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Km eve  I Poised To Leap
O ver Snake River Chasm

TO HARNESS INFLATION

TWIN FALLS, Idaho 
(A P ) — All - t h e  
hullabaloo, hokum and 
hype will be left behind 
for a few moments Sun
day when Evel Knievel 
straps himself in a toy- 
liMb missile for his ride 
across the Snake River 
Canyon.

The time for the army 
of promoters and pit
chmen to ballyhoo in
credible danger of the 
canyon jump is largely 
passed; they have sold 
just about all the tickets 
they are going to sell.

Eveji Knievel, never 
qne to mnimize his own 
heroics, rates the pro- 
bablity as “ 100 p e r  
cent—and that’s it.”

Still, there is that 
chance ...

“ Sure, he should make 
it. If we can put a man 
on the moon, we ought 
to be able to shoot one 
across a canyon,”  John 
Lewis, a 30-year-old 
s c h o o l  teacher from 
Kansas City said Satur
day. “ But then again, 
when I look at that con
traption and that canyon.

I kind of wonder.”
It is., the snectacle of 

the 600-foot deep Snake 
River Canyon and the 
pipestem-thin l a u n c h  
ramn above it t h a t  
makes the jump such a 
public relations man’s 
dream.

Even if every one of 
the thousands of spec
tators knew for' a fact 
that Knievel could not 
lose, it still would be 
a good show.

“ Look ■ at that,”  says 
promoter Robert Arum, 
pointing at the 13-foot

Sky-Cycle missile that is 
dwarfed first bv the 
108-foot launch rail and 
then by the crevice 
beyond. “ If it’s a fraud, 
thm it’s a fraud. Let it 
speak for itself.”  .

Arum’s Top Ranjt Inc., 
which is usually in the 
fight biz, and other 
backers, already have 
paid $6 million t o 
Knievel, the ‘ 34-year-old 
son of a Montana auto 
dealer. If they have 
calculated the appeal of 
the stunt correctly, they 
may realize as much as

$27 million, with 60 per 
cent going to the star.

It seems s i m p l e  
enough. Build up enough 
steam in the missile’s 
engine to produce 400 
miles per h o u r — t h e 

.velocity needed to carry 
it well beyond the 1,600 
foot width of the can
yon — then bring it down 
oy parachute.

The chief engineer, 
missile developer Robert 
Truax, says the chances 

"are about the same as 
for a test pilot trying 
out a new plane for the 
first time.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Ford has decided against any 
quick public move to pressure the 
Federal Reserve Board to relax 
its tight money policy, sources 
reported Saturday.

Instead, the sources said Ford 
was sticking with his plan to move 
deliberately in molding a package 
of anti-inflation proposals.

That package plan probably 
won’t be completed for at least 
a month, and perhaps not until 

Jate in the year, one White House 
adviser indicated.

The disclosures came after Ford 
revealed in a Philadelphia speech 
Friday night he is charting a 22- 
month battle plan for what he call
ed his “ all-our war against infla-

imetable
2 Months

tion.”
“ We are going after, one and 

all. Democrats, Republicans and 
Independents, the public enemv of 
inflation in 1974 and we will lick 
him before July 4, 1976,”  Ford 
told a dinner m e e t i n g  com- 
rnemmorating the 2 0 0 th  an
niversary of the First Continental 
Congress.

One aide suggestecj Saturday that 
Ford had picked , thp date partly 
for rhetorical and s y m b o l i c  
purposes—it‘s the 2 0 0 th  an
niversary of America’s birth.

But Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., said 

-^turday, “ We can’t afford to wait 
that long.”

WELL-OILED MACHINE

Thugs Taking 
Used Grease
FORT WORTH, Tex. (A P ) — You might call 

it a well-oiled crime machine, striking at random, 
then slipping away in the wee dark hours of the mor
ning.

The target; grease.
Not new grease, but used grease, the cooking 

kind, a waste product normally stored outside 
restaurants in metal barrels in compliance with 
fire and sanitation codes.

Thieves use trucks specially equipped with 
hydraulic hoists, bolt cutters and portable pumps.

They normally strike, it appears, one Jump ahead 
of legitimate grease collectors. *

Aumorities are not unconcerned, they say, but 
how do vou identify-pilfered second hand shortening?

And then, too, who cares?
Well, Anthony Wommack of Fort Wwth is one 

who does, and he’s angry enough to post a $500 
reward for the arrest and conviction of the nocturnal 
bandits. ^

NEW RIPOFF
Bottle Heist
SAN ANTONK), Tex. (AP ) — Those dirty, beat-up 

soda pop boxes into which you casually drop vour 
empty bottles have become worth protecting behind 
steel iMrs.

Reason: The deposit on the boxes has climbed 
from a mere 30 cents to $1.30 here.

Since the recent rapid price rise, police have 
received numerous theft complaints. One hard-hit 
bottling firm is contemplating hiring a security 
guara to protect tne boxes.

.“ We’ve lost several hundred of the cases,”  A. 
G. Prochnow, general manager of the Texas 
Beverage Packing Co., reports.

“ People are beginning to steal them wherever 
they can because it’s a quick easy way to make 
a buck,”  he said.

San Antonio theft detective James Marconi said 
it is difficult to trace the stolen cases.

Reviewing th e ............... ■ •

Big Spring Week
with Joe Pickle

The week brought a record, not particularly the kind 
which yields dividends. Tuesday had a SO-d^ree 
reading, half a dozen degrees below the previous ̂ p t. 

'2 low temperature. It snapped a late-summer heat 
wave, but despite the sharpness of the front, it brought 
no moisture. We’ve only got about a month left in which 
to hope for any appreciable moisture, our best hope for 
miniinizing a Mowing Spring next year.

Child is B I G  S p r i n g  h e r a l d
Killed Price 25c Vol. 47 No. 85 Big Spring, Texas (79720) Sunday, September 8, 1974 48 Pages 6 Sections Price 25c

It hardly seems possible, but the Howard County 
Fair is only a week away from launching its 1974 show. 
Buddy Barr, president, Arnold Marshall, president 
elect and superintpndent, and Johnie Walker, end- 
others have put in a whale of a lot of effort toward a 
show thatpromises to be bigger than last year. Dates; 
S ep t.t«« ir
) )  -------

The United Way launched its 1974 appeal Friday wittj 
a double target of $121,777 — and completion Nov. 1 
at the latest. If everyone would ̂ v e  a fair share and

five promptly, we could butUm it up before the end of 
eptember. It’s your United Way — now would it fare if 

everyone supMCted it proportional to you?
(^htinued on Pg. 8-A, Col. 1)

Terry Tyrone Peterson, 4, 
Northcrest Apartment 52, 
was dead on arrival at 
Cowper Hospital after a car-' 
pedestrian accident at 6:30 
p.m. Friday, police said.

Chonito Rodriguez, 24,1608 
Lark St., was driving his car 
in the 700 block of Lamesa 
Drive when the child tried to 
cross the street, police said. 
Mari-Ann Rodriguez was a 
passenger in the car.

Services were pending at 
River-Welch Funeral Home.

Terry was. born S^ t. 1, 
1970, in Big Spring.'

Survivors include his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Charles Peterson; two 
sisters, Sharnell Ann 
Peterson and Wanda Mae 
Peterson; his- paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Helen 
Threats; and his maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Sally 
Mae Lang, all of Big Spring; 
and numerous aunts and 
uncles.

Fund Drive 
Successful

A gift of $365 Saturday 
from one of the Big Spring 
High School Bible Fund’s 
most faithful supporter, who 
prefers to remain 
anonymous, insured success 
of the campaign on its final 
official day.

The Herald will continue to 
accept gifts from those who 
desire to support the fund 

. and, in turn, will turn them 
over to the sponsoring 
Howard County Ministerim 
Association but, for all in
tents and purposes, the drive 

h has ended.
A total of $570 in checks 

and cash cascaded into 'rae 
Herald on the final day, 
bringing the aggregate *to- 
$5,994.50. Late gifts likely 
will send it over the $6,000 
mark.

Among latest donors 
are:

Goldtn CIrcl* Ctasi, Phillips 
Mtmorial Baptist, marh^y Mr. 
andMrs.O. R. Smith 10.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brosah S.OO
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd T,#ClaiUbn S.OO 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. EttfaridOa, memory 

Annie Bell.
Dr. Arch Carson 15.00

- Salem Baptist Chu«lF>.  SS.QD.
Ruth Class, Cftilfpe Baptist 10.00 
M r . .-S n d  M rs .  L . E . 
M c C u tc h a o n  ' |J.OO j;
^ .a n d M rs . J.iMdenRyan-'
St.'Paut tifmafaneamprvMrirars - 
10.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Skalicky 
of Annie Bell 
Ruth Clast, First Baptist 
,  Church 
A n o n y m o u s  
Shirley White 
Airport HD Club ,
Mr. hod Mrs. A.C. Preston 
Mrs|ilollle Todd 
C o a h o m a  P a s t M a t r o n s '
C lu b  10.00
Previously acknowledged S,424.S0

Total tS,994.S0

-Tampered Carmen 
Ŝ vy i n gs At Lo y i s i q n a

NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
— Hurricane Carmen 
battered Louisiana’s low- 
Ijiing coast S a t u r d a y  
night, pushing up high 
tid^ with winds that 
gusted to 180 miles per 
hour near the center. -- 

A weather b u r e a u

bulletin said Carmen’s 
eye was 100 miles south- 
s o u t h w e s t  of New 

which meant 
winds were 

over th e  
marshes near

Orleans, 
hurricane 
screaming 
deserted 
the sea.

At 7 p.m. CDT Air

F o r c e  reconnaissance 
and radar located the 
center at latitude 28.6 
north and longitude 90.7 
west. _

Described as extreme
ly dangerous. Carmen 
headed inland for an 
area around Houma, La.,

but was reported a 
diminishing threat t o 
Mississippi, A l a b a m a  
and Florida. However, a 
hurricane warning re
mained in effect from 
Morgan City, La., to 
Mobile, Ala.

She was veering slight-

BUMPER TO BUMPER REFUGEES — Northbound 
cars and trucks are bumper to bumper on four-lane U.S. 
49 south of Hattiesburg, Miss., Saturday afternoon as 
residents of the Mississippi Gulf coastal area seek to

( A P  W IR E P H O T O )

escape the fury of oncoming Hurricane Carmen. It took 
photographer who had been to refugee center at Camp 
Shelby an hour and a half to drive the 15 miles from the 
campbad( to Hattiesburg.

The Miss Texas New
INSIDE ^ iss Am e rice

, mpmorjj

10.00
345.00

5.00
5.00 

10.00
5.00

News..  • • • ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.. Ann King of Colorado.
(A P ) , — Miss 'Texas, Miss Cot,hran, 21, a 

* * * “ ""****® "^ ^  dothrah,'  a flutist hazeleyed brunette with
Amusements.................3-D with an oTd-fashioned a bouffant' pageboy, wept
€gmje»--TT.-. -.--r-r-r . 2 -D -'I»ifdor' was- named—Mis8-~ti8-- She R eived ---her

D earAbby................ Sect.C day night. First runner-up was
Editorials ..................... 6-C She is the second Miss Miss California, Lucian-
Goren’sB ridge ...............4-D America produced in  ne Buchanan. M i s s
Horoscope.............. 4-B four years by the tojvn Illinois, Jean Ahern, was
Megaphone..................... 6-A of Denton, Tex. The second runner-up, follow-
Jumble...........................6-A other, Phyllis George, ed by Miss Kentucky,
Sports ................1 , 2 ,3 ,8-B was on stage as a co-host Darlene Compton, and
Want Ads .............. 4,5,6-B when Miss America was Miss Louisiana, Libby
Women’sNews — , Sect.C c r o w n e d  by her Lovejoy.
TV TAB —  ......... Sect. D p r edecesser, Rebecca

ly west of due north with 
highest sustained winds 
at 150 m.p.h. Forward 
speed was about 10  
m.p.h. Her winds built 
up high tides of 12  to 
14 feet in an area where 
five feet above sea level 
is a hill.

Tens of t h o u s a n d s  
evacuated the coastal 

^ r e a  during a day of 
nighway traffic * which 
oftien "was bumper to 
bumper, at a frustrating 
crawl.

Gov. Edwin Edwards 
“ said President F o r d  

telephoned him f r o m  
Washington to offer full 
federal s u p p o r t  n 
rebuilding any a r e a s  
damaged by the powerful 
hurricane.

“ He is well aware of 
the impending disaster .* 
and has' alerted all the 
federal agencies in the 
state,”  said Edwards.

He added that the 
President « ^ e d  him to 
call the V ^ te  House in 

' case of a s e v e r ^  
-em ergen cy . However, -  

the storm’s westward 
veer would ease what 
had been a m a j o r  
danger.

Had Carmen n o t  
veered west she could 
have struck across L a k ^  
t c h a r t r a i n ,  the 26mi-.4̂  
le-wide lake at New 
Orleans’ back door, trig
gering what A r m y  
engineers said c o u l d  
have been catastrophic 
flooding in low lying sec
tions of the city _ and 
^ome suburbs.

IN 90s.

( A P  W IR E P H O T O )

SHIRLEY COTHRAN

■“  V l^ r  ‘ ttli-wdlgn '  Mwrr-- 
day. High today and 
Monday, lower 90s. Low 
tonight. Tower 60s. 
Variable wind mostly 
e a s te r ly  and
southeasterly from 8-18 
miles per hour. .

O ’BRIEN: ’CARRASCO HAD PLASTIC PERSONALITY'

M achism o Led To D em ise

prison 3 
'those 1 1

By JOSEPH O’BRIEN 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. 

_(AP) — Carrasco did not 
'live as most men live.

He was an a c t o r  
playing “ starring roles.”  
His name was in the 
lights on the theater 
marquee of his mind.

His was a plastic 
personality. It was his 
machismo that led him 
finally to his death.

I will never, the rest 
of my life, forget that 
final night whfen It all

n yard. Throu^iwt

whimper. I do not lie 
when I say they had 
more guts than Car
rasco, then Dominguez, 
thaif Quevas.

What was it like there 
in the prison library 
under the dark and 
menacing sun muzzles of 
t h r e e  desperate con
victs?

N igh tm arish?
That would be too 

mild.
One long siege of ter- 

<-ror, of mental a n d
spiritual

not

in the
days of terror 

library, w e 
hostages kept praying 
for the agony to end, 
for it to be over.

We readily embrsted 
our mortal danger when> 
it came and at the end, 
both women. M r s .  
Standley and M r s .  
Beseda, died without a

Close, but still 
close enough.

When, at what time, 
were the h o s t a g e s  
nearest to death in the 
library b e f o r e  the 
climactic shootout took 
^ace?

RAN TOGETHER 
Again, that is a d if

ficult question to answer,
igi 
lit

because all the days woui

seem to run together, to 
mix and mingle in my 
memory. But it would be 
fair to say we all faced 
at least one crisis a day, 
one in which in the space 
of a heartbeat we could 
have all been dead.

- Our mortal d a n g e r  
came, almost always, at 
the c o n c l u s i o n  of 
nejgotiations on th e  
telephone between Car
rasco and Jim Estelle. 
Carrasco, in his usual 
bombastic style, would 

» is -  ■
demand and' give the

r ' on authorities 15 to 
minutes to comply. 

’Those 15 to 30 minutes 
were the perilous times.

Those were times <we 
all looked death in the 
face.

What would happen is 
this; After C a r r a s c o  
hung up the phone, he 

lid turn to his sc-

M V

r  ATH IR JO M PH  O 'RRtlN

complices, Cuevas and 
Dominguez, and order 
them to line us all up.

Then, C u e v a s ,  Car
rasco and Dominguez, 
their hands on ^their 
weapons, would prowl up 
and down the line ask
ing: “ Will it be you, 
chico, or you or you?”
. FEARED DOMINGUEZ.

Strangely, I did not 
fear Carrasco as much 
as I feared Dominguez. 
This was a wild man. 
He carried his . 357  
magnum pistol in his 
hand. He carried it cock
ed. He caressed it lov
ingly. It was as though 
it gave him comfort. It 
was his macabre' securi
ty blanket.

Carrasco was not what
__________ I would call an in-
(APWIREPHOTO) telligent man, but he had 

much animal cunning. 
He was cagey; he iJann- 

-ed, held things back. He

had the sense of survival 
■ of a lobo w(rff.

Cuevas and Dominguez 
were a different breed. First 
of all, _ they had very low 
intelligence.
They were dominated by 
Carrasco and they look
ed upon him as “ El 
Senor” —the boss.

Dominguez, p l a i n l y  
and simply, wasO vidous, 
a man who belBeyro-'" in 
nothing. And ^ e v a s ?  
Now Uiere you have a 
real nut. Would you 
believe he eeuW wave his 
pistol under my nose and 
then later tell me of his 
desire, when he got his 
freedom, to become a 
minister and save souls.

My God, can you im
agine that?

Cuevas figured h e 
couldn’t lose. He could 
have his murder plus his 
immortality.

And, of course, I knew

Carrasco was capable of 
any act of violence.

I have never told this
to another human being 
before, but I will now, 
since there seems to be 
a move on foot to make 
the man into some sort
of folk hero. Carrasco 
was not a hero. He was 
a d e s p e r a t e ,  cons
cienceless killer.

This is what he told
me one time in the
prison chapd; “ Padre, I 

4iav«— kills many tnon.
I killed six men in one 
night in Nuevo Laredo. 
Killing is nothing to me.”

I S ie v e d  him.

Fred Gomez Carrasco 
had a monumental ego.

I  > was rooster-proud of 
h 3 “ machismo^’ a n d  
V .in about h i s ap
pearance.

V
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Iteunion 
is Held
. ^ e  atutual Brown reunion 

‘̂ was held Labor Day 
>,Weekend at the Ira Com- 
■'numity Center in Scurry 
.County. It was the I7th an
nual reunion for the 
descendents of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. S.' L. Brown df the 
Cuthbert Community in 
Mitchell County.
. Relatives present were: 

Mrs. Burr. Brown; Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Marlar and 

(.Brian; Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
McCirty, Steven, and Jane 
Ann; Mrs. Minnie McCarty 
and Mrs. Veta M. Reed all of 
Snyder.

.. Also, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
.Heathington of Lubbock; 

JMx and Mrs. Mike Lowke, 
Todd, and Susan of 

Abilene and Mrs. and Mrs. 
..Ray E. Brown, Curtis and 
.Kimberly of Abilene.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Hoffman, Nathan and 
Judy of .Atlanta. Ga.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Jim W. 
Brown and Mr. James R. 
Biipwn and Tom of Ira;

Space Center Is
** •

Losing Hospital
HOUSTON (A P ) -  

The Federal H o u s i n { 
Administration has tol(
officials of Space Center 
Memorial Hospital to
close the institution.

D a v i d  
he was 
of the 

w h i c h  
l o s i n g

Raymond Brown of Golden, 
lloloi -Colbrado; Milton Brown of 
Campbell, Calif.; and 

■Fletcher S. Brown of 
.Colorado City.
, . A lso, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Cr'pckett C. Brown of 
Lamesa; Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Thompson of Skellytown, 

:^exas; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
l^ ille r  and Pam of Sweet- 
;Jwater; Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. 
•^'lowers, Walter, Lanell, 
>Betty, Karen, Bob and
I^ebbie of Robert Lee___
;* Also, Mr. and Mrs. 
3.pawrence Brown of Belen,
3̂̂ 1.M.; Mrs. Mary Thompson 

•lof Gordon, Texas and Mrs.
■;̂ ,cola Pearson of Tolar, 
;^exas.

■ > - Also, Ricky McCarty of 
:^nora, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. 
•iJ. H. Burrow of Ackerly; Mr. 
;and Mrs. Lee Brown, Leroy 
j;and Violet of Dallas.
'•* Others attending the 
.Reunion not descendents of 
>the S. L. Browns were: Mrs. 
;IR. N. Flowers of Ira; Mr. 
■;Jand Mrs. Loyd Holley, and 
■^r. and Mrs. Loyd Webb of 
JSnyder; also Vicky Hartman 
of Robert Lee; and Ricky 
Carlton of Sweetwater.
! Oldest attending was Lovd 
IBrown of Lubbock, um 
^'oungest was Judy Hoffman 
^ f Atlanta, Ga. The one 
Hraveling the fartherest was 
.Hilton Brown of Campbell, 
ra lif.

Administrator 
DeBacker said 
informed Friday 
FHA action 
ordered the c 
because the l 3 0 - b e d 
facility near the Johnson 
Space Center could not 
pay its, bills.

Staff”  p h y s i c i a n s ,  
employes, volunteers and 
most of the 41 patients 
were notified that the 
hospital must shut down 
witnin a week. T h e  
emergency room was 
c l o s e d  immediately, 
D eB acker said.

DeBaker read a state
ment from Stewart Mor
ris, chairman of the 
board of Space Center 
Memorial Hospital Foun
dation and H o u s t o n  
businessman who con
ceived the hospital.

“ Because there, has not 
been adequate support of 
the institution by the 
physicians in the Clear 
Lake area, the board of 
trustees ... finds itself 
unable to continue opera
tion of the hospital,”  the 
statement said.

The hospital had been 
in financial trouble even 
before it opened after 
months of delays in May 
1973.

In addition to a $1 
million Hill-Burton grant 
received to build the 
hospital, the instihition’s 
board of directors ar
ranged ' for long term 
financing through the 
F e d e r a l  N a t i o n a l  
M ortgage Association. 
The federal government

reportedly had nearly $10 
million invested in the 
pital.

The hospital failed to 
meet its payments for 
several months FHA of
ficials said, and the FHA’s 
foreclosure on the mortgage 
had been rumored for the 
past four months.

William Rowe, director 
of the FHA’s housing 
m an  agement division 
here, said the FHA had 
no choice but to close 
the hospital.

Election Judges Due 
Jo'Be Picked Monday

Producer Is 
Reported

discovery, Adobe No. 2-A 
Zant completed June 11 tor 
S4 barrels of oil at 3,644-523.

RUFUS D. ROWLAND

' Appointment of election 
judges for special and 
general elections is on the 
agenda for County Com
missioners Court Monday.

Nov. 5 is the date of the 
general election.

Other business includes: 
Discussing the start of 

work on the city-county 
landfill with scrapers loaned 
by Webb Air Force Base.

Conferring with W. D. 
Berry, director of Civil 
Defense, about obtaining a

Howard Countv — Big 
S p rin g  B i-C en ten n ia l 
Commission. The letter will 
go to the state and national 
Bicentennial Commissions. 
Mrs. Janelle Davis, local 
cochairwoman with Mrs. 
Jerry Avery, will meet with 
the court. .

And opening bids on two 
typewriters and one adding 
machine.

The WZB (Grayburg) field 
in northwest Glasscock has 
added a second producer. It 
is Adobe No. 5-11 Zant, 2,102 
from the north and 1 ,^  
from the east lines section 
11-34-s, T4iP, 17 miles nor
thwest of Garden City.

The venture pumped 3<B 
barrels of 27.5-gravity oil 
and 27 barrels water from 
perforations 3,664-67, treated 
with 1,500 gallons of acid and 
5,000 gallons of frac. The

SPEIDEL
W ATCH-BANDS

Latmt Styles

FItfd whih you
•Mtt.

Grantham Jawalry
305 IMAM
BH3 SPRING

Local Man Is 
Grad Of R£l

water truck for fire fightii^.
s. Pauline

Adair Charged 
In Pot Sal4

Sgt. Richard Keith Adair, 
20, is in Howard County jail 
in lieu of $10,000 bond 
charged with the sale of 
marijuana.

The complaint states that 
Sgt. Adair sold marijuana to 
a narcotics agent June 6 of 
this year.
Richard Cantwell, city 

police detective, made the 
arrest at Webb Air Force 
Base Thursday afternoon. 
Bond was set by Justice of 
the Peace Gus Ochotorena.

Rufus D. Rowland, 
Rowland Real Estate 
became Big Spring’s first 
realtor or realtor associau 
to graduate from the Real 
Estate Insdtute when h< 
received his GRI designatiot 
frc^  the Texas Associatior 
of Realtors.

He was recognized by th« 
Big Spring Board of Realtors 
in a luncheon meeting 
Tuesday at Coker’s 
Restaurant.

Rowland successfully 
completed 90 classroom 
hours of extensive coverage 
of professional standard, 
law, appraisal, marketing, 
financing, construction, 
o ffice  adm inistration, 
taxation, syndication, 
commercial and industrial

Talking with Mrs. Pauline 
Petty, county clerk, about 
pay for an employe who was 
on sick leave.

Authorizing purchase of 
office supplies for 1975.

Meeting with the Lubbock 
area library system ad
visory council.

Authorizing sighing a 
letter will go to the state and 
national B icentennial 
letter establishing the

Organizational
Meetings 
Set Monday

Eroperty and farm and land 
rokerage.

Hi Y and Tri Hi Y  are 
holding organizational 
meetings at 8 p.m. Monday, 
Sept.9,attheYMCA.

All interested high school 
boys and girls are invited to 
attend.

KNOW YOUR BIBLE 
CAMPAIGN

In order to
Scripturot, 
Course

encourage a greater interest in the 
I special FREE Home Bible Study 

is now being conducted. This course

•  Completely undenominational •Absolutely free of charge •Conducted 
entirely by mail •Based directly on the Bible.

FOR A FREE SAMPLE LESSON:
SIMPLY PRINT YOUR NAME and ADDRESS BELOW and MAIL. 

WHY NOT DO SO NOW, BEFORE YOU FORGETI

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
P.O. BOX 1968
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

Name

State . ........., Zip

The Big Spring 
Herald

Published Sunday morning and 
waakday altarnoont axcapt Saturday 
by Big Spring Harold, Inc., 7)0 Scurrys 
St

Subscription rates: By carrier in Big 
Spring 12.SO monthly and S30.00 par 
year. By mall In Texas S2.7S monthly 
and S33.00 par year; plus state and 
local taxes; outside Texas S3.00 
monthly and 130.00 per year, plus state 
and local taxes where applicable. All 
subscriptions payable in advance.

• FOR BEST
1 RESULTS, USE 
" WANT. ADS'

The Associated Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use of all news 
dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited to the paper, and ' 
also the local news published herein. 
All rights tor rapubllcatlon of special 
dispatches are also reserved.

Second class postage paid at Big 
Spring, Texas.

Specialist
To Hold

FREE
Better-Hearing

r.-r;
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 
September 13 and 14 
Mr. William Hardy

Factory-trained Beltone Hearing Aid Specialist will be 
at our Better-Hearing Consultation.
You’ll have a chance to sit down and talk about your 
hearing problems . . .  get your questions answeted 
.'. . and find out about modern hearing help.
You will be able to have an electronic hearing test 
which could very well ease your mind about your 
ability to hear.
ijr vou do wear a hearing aid, it will be cleaned and 
adjusted.

BRING YOUR FAMILY WITH YOU!

Free Gifts • Door Prizes
FRESH BATTERIES ONE-HALF PRICE

I f  y o u  a re  a  h e a r in g  a id  u s e r  a n d  c o m e  in  
d u r in g  o u r  B e t te r - H e a r in g  C o n s u lta t io n , y o u  
m a y  p u rc h a s e  a p a c k a g e  o f  b a t te r ie s  a t 
h a lf - p r ic e . L im it  o n e  to  a  c u s to m e r .

For in-home service, call collect

.etT7£^

H E A R IN G  A ID  S E R V IC E

4233N.DbcieBlvd 
Odessa Texas 79762 
563-1624 or 362-0261

mamm

BU U .ETIM
P R IC E S  S LA S H ED
...on discontinued 

design tires...
A ll of these tires have been brought to one location to give 
^ )u  the best selection and w e’re slashing the prices on them 
now  to clear 'em out!

f - yi- }GOODWVEAR
 ̂ t

"ALL-WEATHER B?"
BLACKWALLS

ANY SIZE IN STOCK ONE PRICE

plus $1.72 to $2 49 F £ T per tire

NO TRADE NEEDED

n^ALL-WEATHER Iff
W HITEW ALI^

ANY SIZE IN STOCKONE PRICE

plus $178 to $2.49 F.ET per .tire

NO TRADE NEEDED

'SrPOLYGIAS
ANY SIZE 
INSTOCK 
ONE LOW 

PRICE
•Except L78-15

Discontinued Tread Designs
WHITEWALLS BLACKWALLS

Plus $1.80 to 
$3.19F.E.T.

408
RUNNELS

S F
ONI

SIZE

ObD L
> E C I
E AND TWO

TYPE

.OT
A L f
3F A KIND

PRICE

%  \

F.E.T.

900X15
»—ttr
CUSPEVYIWLT 24700 2.80

775X15 ♦
T BOLT NWTL 15.00 2.15

G70XL4 “ » . W ~ 242
' 5WTRS — ^WVTL — 2fih00 J h W

H78X14 'MARTH
7INVNWTL 1 l o o 2.41

G78X15 ÂRCH 
PE2 WLT 15.00 2.82

.650X13 VARTH 
Y«NYX MW TL 15.00 1.72

824X14 CUS PE VYJWTL 18.00 2.32
825X15 CUS PE VY 3 WTL 19.00 2.34
735X15 CUS PE 

VY3WTL 16.00 2.03
G78X15 VARTH 

NY DLTL 15.00 2.63
H78X15 VARTH 

a W PE TL 15.00 2.82

735X14 XPLYIV 2W PETL 15.00 T.9Y^

900X15 C PLY IV 
N W PE TL 21.00 2.80

855X15 C PLY IV 
NW PE TL 18.00 2.49

825X15 CPLYIV̂  
'  NBWPETl 18.00 2.34

775X15 CPLY IV 
NW PBTL 15.00 2.15

700X13 C PLY IV NW PE TL 15.00 1.95
775X14. C PLY IV 

•L PBTL 15.00 2.16
825X15 VARTH 

NYNW TL 2.34

NO TR>tOE-IN TIRE NEEDEDI

Roymond Hottenboch
Mgr.

^Sfor Tiiraer
Retail Sales Mgr.

PHONE
267-6337

By T h t/
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PEOPLE ARE LOCKING DOORS

Crime In Rural Areas
Showing Major Growth

Lad Finds 
$13,000

•d

By Tht Attocialtd P r e »

Murder in Kansas. Kjd- 
napping in South Georgia. 
Drug addiction in Ohio 
Burglary in the hills of 
souAern West Virginia.

Big city crime has moved 
to the country. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation 
statistics for the first six 
months of 1974 show urban 
crime down slightly. But 
rural crime is up by 18 per 
cent.

Weldon Kennedy, a 
member of the F B I’s 
uniform crime reporting 
division, acknowledges that 
statistics — if not kept in 
perspective — can be 
misleading, and that some of 
the increase is undoubtedly a 
reflection of steadily im
proving crime reporting 
methods in rural areas. But 
he also says emphatically;

‘ ‘There’s definitely more 
crime out there. We just 
don’t know how much.” 

‘MOST SERIOUS’
Georgia Bureau of 

Investigation Inspector 
Ronnie Angel says rural 
crimes are certainly in
creasing, ‘ ‘the most serious 
crimes as well.”

H cites examples of recent 
crimes in rural Georgia. 
Four men have been sen
tenced to life imprisonment 
on charges including kid
naping that stemmed from a 
commando-type gang attack 
on the community of 
Glenwood last summer. The 
town’s night policeman was 
tondcuff^ to a railroad car 
while bat^its broke into 
several stores.

In another investigation — 
this one 40 days of work by

the FBI — six men were 
indicted on 18 charges 
mostly involving auto theft. 
Last year, rural Georgia was 
victimized by bank robberies 
in Molena, Morven, Uvalda, 
Glenwood and Dexter.

“ I think the fact that the 
law enforcement in rural 
areas is hampered by a lack 
of personnel is one of the 
reasons for the increase,” 
said Inspector Angel. “ They 
aren’t incompetent but they 
are inadequate. There are 
just not enough people in Ihe 
rural areas to attract proper 
law enforcement.

“ I think the days of 
spawning crime in a 
geographic location is a 
thing of the past. I think the 
mobility of the criminal is 
such that local criminals are 
not confined to local areas. 
They just roam around.”

Sheriff Ted Barr of Cabell 
County, W. Va., attributes 
rising rural crime rates to 
“ the population shift, the 
interstate highways and the 
sorry lack of law en
forcement in rural areas.”

IN SAFETY
In effect, Barr says city 

police departments — where 
practically all crime control 
efforts have been aimed in 
recent years — have literally 
chased criminals out into the 
country where they car 
operate in relative safety.

Bob Huffman is half of the 
police force in Hamlin, W. 
VA., a community of fewer 
than 1,000 in the southern 
hills. ,

“ There has been a con
siderable increase of crime 
during the past year, mostly 
breakings and enterings.

The pharmi^itoftdaroken 
into recently and there has 
been some stealing at the 
Ford and Chevrolet 
garages,”  Huffman said. _

In Kansas, authorities are 
investigating the slaying of 
Richard J. Anton, 48, and his 
wife Clara, 47, who were 
found dead June 20 in the 
ruins of a burned-out home 
they were rebuilding near 
Ensign, a town of 233 in 
southwest Kansas.

Both had been shot, and 
Parson was suspected.

Robert Clester, Kansas 
Bureau of Investigation 
Supervisor for the western 
part of the state, and Gary 
County Attorney Jay Ddn 
Reynolds say they have few 
leads in the case.

The FBI’s Kennedy says 
somebody needs to start 
making a study of rural 
crime.

The Ohio Farm Bureau, 
with 60,000 members from 
the state’s rural hinterland, 
is looking into the subject.

“ About the only thing we 
know so far is that nobody 
knows much about it,”  said

G. Howard 
professor of rural soc ia lly  
at Ohio State University. 
He’s the man the Farm 
Bureau asked to direct its 
stud^.' “

 ̂ HAS ACCESS
“ The University has ac

cess to various sources of 
information. I contacted the 
Current Research Infor
mation System . . . they 
didn’t turn up a single study. 
Two other educational 
research services also failed 
to turn up anything. We 
really don’t know how much 
of a problem there is out 
there,” Phillips said.

He and the Farm Bureau 
staff are getting plenty of 
feedback, however, from 
farmers and small town 
residents.

“ In many areas, people 
who just a few years ago 
wouldn’t have dreamed of 
such things are now locking 
their doors,”  Phillips said 
“ And insurance rates are 
going up too. ____

“ And then there’s drugs. 
The parents are alarmed. 
Right now, we don’t know

hos much of this is fact anc 
how much is alarm.”

Surveys among the Ohio 
Farm Bureau members 
reveal most of them feel 
shifting populations and 
negative changes in society
are responsible for the crime C O L L I N S V I L L E i ^ .
increase. Some farmers i n  (AP> __  Jeanine
have formed vJgilanU Conner said her lO-year-

old was always finding 
things but that she was 
stunned when he poured 
$13,000 out of a paper 
bag and onto the floor 
of the family home.

“ It was unbelievable. 
I didn’t moi^e for more 
than a minute,”  Mrs. 
Connor said Wednesday 
as the Illinois State 
Police cited her son for 
his honesty and gave him 
a bicycle.

Jimmv M. Connor, a 
fifth-grader, had returned 
home Aug. 27 f r o m

vou are to lock them ud or Bo registering at Maryville
^  West Grade School when 

he was told by his 
mother to pick up some 
trash lying in a ditch 
on the side of their 
house
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Y Discussions Briefings 
Set On Abuses Scheduled

groups to combat the 
problem, others demand 
more and better law en
forcement.

"Most of the responses 
blamed the crime increase 

P h t i i i e ^ o "  undisciplined youth, city 
• miwants, people under 30

and drug users, Phillips 
said. “ They generally felt 
the highway patrol to be 
effective and sheriffs to be 
poor law enforcement 
agencies.

“ Police in rural areas, in 
my opinion, are people 
oriented, and the better you 
know people the less likely

to the courts.
Howard Docker, assistant 

director of the Kansas
Bureau of Investigation,
says the increase in rural 
crime reflects a general • _
increase in all crime. He A m O r i Q  D U S IO S t
says the big reason for r‘ ■*’ ^
removal

for it is 
' punish-

: reasQ  ̂
capita

ment.
“ After 30 years in law 

enforcement, I believe 
removal of capital punish
ment enters into it 
greater degree 
anything else. I know a lot of 
homicides are the result of 
passion, but now there is less 
fear of killing and of a 
robbery or some other crime 
turning into a murder for 

-which you could be hanged.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP ) -  
Nearly 800 flin ts  each day 
2ither arrive or depart from 
Virginia’s two big airports, 
Washington Mbtional in 

to a ‘ Arlington and Dulles 
than International in Fairfax. 

Twelve scheduled airlines, 
not counting several com
muter carriers, serve- 
National and 16 serve Dulles, 
according to the Virginia 
Division of Industrial 
Development.

The Big Spring YMCA is 
coordinating a series of 
programs dealing with 
substance abuses which will 
begin Monday, Sept. 16, 7:30 
p.m. at the YMCA.

The series of four 
programs is designed to 
assist individuals wlra have a 
problem with drugs, 
smoking, alcoholism or diets 
to become more able to work 
toward a solution to the 
problem as well as to provide 
information for those who 
desire to help others.

Included will be guidelines 
to help give up smoking, 
control overeating, ex- 
cessive use of coffee and tea, 
and proper dieting.

The first presentation on 
Monday, Sept. 16 will con
cern drugs. Instructor will 
be Jack Goble. Mrs. Jo Ford 
will make a presentation on 
smoking Tuesday, Sept. 17. 
Alcololism will be the topic 
on Thursday, Sept. 19 and 
Monday Sept. 231^ by Floyd 
Kenison. The final program 
will concern Diets on 
Tuesday, Sept. 23 led by 
Floyd Kenison. led by Mrs. 
Sibyl Spielman.

The public is invited to 
each presentation and there 
is no charge. The YMCA is 
located at 8th and Owens. ,

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

Adults who would like to 
help make hospitalisation 
more pleasant for about 300 
V q tgran s  u n d ergo in g  
treatment at the Big Spring 
Veterans Administration
Hospital, are urged to attend 
the Adult Orientation at the 
Hospital on Thursday, in 
Room 219.

Registration is set for 9 
a.m. with the program 
scheduled from 9 a.m; unUL^

_ noon. _  N
Adult volunteers 1 are 

needed for a variety of fields, • 
according to Director of 
Voluntary Services Dene 
Sheppard.

Services which have 
volunteer assignments in
clude nursing service, ex- 
cort, library, occupational 
therapy, preparation and 
delivery, laboratory, ad
missions, medical records, 
recreation, letter writers, 
and visitation.

Mrs. Sheppard noted that 
the assignments are flexible, 
and may^ be made for a 
minimum of two hours per 
week up to six hours per day.

Those assisting with the 
orientation are H. C. Ern- 
sting, M.D., Chief of Staff; 
Verona Reigel, R.N. CMef.of 
Nursing ^ rv ice ; Sandv 
Huff, safety Engineer; Jack
Reese, Chief of Personnel;__
Roger Seamen, Cook 
Foreman; A. C. Hicks, 
chaplain; - and Harold 
Pergrem.

NATIONAL BEDDING MONTH SALE

H ia n k s ,

. . .  the dollars you pledged to the Telethon 
piean comfort in the present and hope for the 
future to hundreds of thousands of afflicted 
youngsters.

PLEA SE-if you haven’t already done 
so—send us your contribution today. And  
God bless you for your kindness.

I\A IIC E

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
WARD’S TWIN-SIZE MATTRESS

Michael Shane Ncw.«‘t»mc 
National Poster C'hild

jerry Lewis ~ 
National Chairman

MUSCULAK DYSTR( >PHY ASM H NATIONS OF AMERICA, INC.

Ticking tr«at«d for 
hyg ionic doonlinou

F O U N D A t K W

T W I N  s e e s /

M A T T R E S S  '_____O F F

Ref- $79.95 Ea.

Y O U R  H ELP  IS  N EED ED !
Whethervr not you saw the Telethon, send a 

contribution to show that yon care, tgoh

JER R Y  L E W IS
P .(') . B O X  5 0 0 0 . R A D I O  C I T Y  S T A T I O N  

N E W  Y O R K , N .Y . 1 0 0 1 9 '

DEAR JE R R Y :
Keep those wondert'iil kids sinilink'. . .  and tind a cure 
for Dystrophy.
EJ Enclosed is my cheek or money order covering the 

_ amount I pledged durinv'the Telethon.
EJ I missed the Telethon hut 1 care enough to contribute 

anyway. My Check is enclosed.
□  I fulfilled iny pledge hnl 1 ve.int It) he Sure you go over 

the top— so here's another cheek.

$89.95 Full Inner M at or Found.

O N L Y !  * 7 9 ® ®  

SMOOTH^LEEP
T W I N  S E E  

M A T T R E S S  

O R

F O U N D A T IO N

49.95 Ea.

$59.95 FuO Innar Sprint M at or Found.

O N L Y ! •49**
FULLUNE 

OF
SEALYPOSTUREPEDIC BEDDING

AVAILABLE!
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Tools Are Remote Bhu tan Battle
For Isolation Lost?Obtained

apolitical.’ ’ is moat im
portant. .

Bhutan’s current budget 
totals 920 million — and 75 
percent of this originates 
from outside sources, mostly 
India.

‘Since India offered her

Thimphu, Bhutan (AP )

By HG
iHoward College has received 
•machine tods valued at

\

( Photo B y  D an n y  Va ldes)

MACHINE TOOL BONANZA — Dr. Larry Key, vocational-technical division dean, 
and John Freeman, instructor, examine one of the metal lathes, part of a machint 
ioolboaaiaa Moirard College h u  received. A dozen of these will beef up the colleges 
offering in this and allied areas. These items are defense surplus.

d H I To Salvage Rail 
Pensions Considered
.^WASHINGTON ( A P )  

Congressional con- 
topversy surrguodi a 
Of u 111 m i llion dollar 
M ture of l^islaton in
tended to switch' the na
i l ' s  railroad pension 
s y s t e m  o f f  t h e  
^nkruptcy track.
^ I f  c lea r^  by the House 
Rules Committee, the 
MU to Tevamp the finan
cially troubled system' 
and to tap f e d e r a l  
revenue at an annual 

-million level through
the- year 2000 could reach 

"Ue^ Hodbi nex^Week.
‘ The House Commerce

Cmmittee claims tte )o- 
i»ra n ge  impact of the 
H I, which it has approv
ed, will be deflationary. 
Bet the panel’s senior 
Republican, Kep. Samuel 
Lk' Devine of Ohio, Was

Joined by three GUP 
colleagues in attacking 
the panel’s proposal for 
rtnanclng it.

Committee Chairman 
Harley 0. Staggers, D-W. 
Va., in the majority 
report urging passage of 
the bill, said the measure 
“ provides for a complete 
restructuring of th e  
Railroad Retirement Act 
of 1937, and will place 
it on a sound financial 
basis."

D e v i n e  a r g u e d ,  
however, that of various 
alternatives  ̂for financing 

^a phase-out'of the socall- 
ed dual benefits under 
whicN certain p e o p l e  
qualify for boU) railroad 
retirement and Social 
Security, the committee 
"finally decided upon the 
worst answer of all — 
funding the phase-out

from general revenues” 
of the government.

“ This bill should not, 
be sent to the President' 
in its current form, 
especially when he has 
asked the Congress to do 
all it can to limit ex
cessive federal expen
ditures,”  wrote Devine, 
who was joined in the 
dissent by Repsf James 
T. Broyhill, R-N . C . ; 
Clarence J. B r o w n ,  
R-Ohio, and John Ware, 
R-Pa.

The measure, - affecting 
some 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 ' rail 
workers and over a 
million retired beneficiaries, 
results from lengthy efforts 
by congressmen and the 
railroads and rail unions to 
save the system from what 
the committee predicted 
would be bankruptcy by 1981.

upwards of $100,000 to be 
used in expanded machine 
shop technique offerings.

Dr. Larry Key, vocational- 
technical dean, said that the 
materials came through the 
Defense Supply Industrial 
Plant Center at Memphis, 
Tenn. The college acquired 
them at about three percent 
of their value. Some 20 other

Eieces were requisitioned 
ut have not yet heen sup-

Rlied. If they don’t come. Dr. 
iey will reapply, this time 

putting eniiphasis upon wood 
working equipment. .

The items received are 
heavy-duty commercial 
maclune toolS;' ythe kind 
students will be using when 
they complete the college 
program. l*'or instance, one 
of the lathes has a 20-center 
to center spread.

The new equipment, which 
has been installed in the 
north end of the Practical 
Arts building, has 
necessitated a completel 
rewiring to bring in 440-volt 
power.

Some of the items with 
approximate values, are: 

Boring machine capable of 
boring automotive cylinder 
walls, $5,000; three lathes, at 
$12,000 and a $15,000 metal 
madhines; and a 1,200 wood 
lathe; a wood shaper, 1,200; 
cut-off machine capable (rf 
sawing all materials, (even 
an auto block), $6,500'; three 
drilling machines at $1,800, 
$1,000,. and $10,000 — the 
latter with a turret head 
that permits it to do six 
operations); a $3,000 grinder 
with magnet vise, and a 
$6,500 unit for precision 
grinding; a spot welder, 
$3,200; trimming machine, 
adaptable for metal 
moulding, $4,200; a hearness 
tester $5,000.

The Bhutanese year of the 
wooden tiger may be a 
watershed in the history of 
the Land of Dragons.

For centuries, Bhutan has 
followed a deliberate, 
systematic policy of isolation, 
that has earned the country 
the reputation of the world’s 
last forbidden kingdom.

But this reputation is 
fading fast as Bhutan’s 
rulers open the gates on the 
mountain passes to 
foreigners and to modern 
civilization both good and 
bad.

Some Bhutanese see the 
leap into the 20th century as 
a necessity to maintain in
dividuality and in
dependence; others think it’s 
unavoidable and have given 
up fighting the change.

A narrow jungl^ valley 
with m a s tic  waterfalls, 
once dreaded by travelers on 
foot or mule because of 
preying tigers anf big bears, 
IS being scraped bare. With 
Indian assistance, an M 4 
million hydroelectric project 
is being built.

The majestic fortress and 
lamaistic monastery of 
Paro, built on a steep 
hillside, once overlooked a 
secluded va lle y  with earth- 
colored houses and provided 
spiritual and physical 
protection for its intubitants 
whose world ended at the 
next mountain pass.

Today the fortress 
overlooks one of two airfields 
in Bhutan, recently extended 
to 1,4(X) meters to make it 
possiUe for tourist groups to 
land here.

The roofs of almost every 
house in the Paro Valley, 
once .covered with wooden 
shingles and weighted down 
with-rock against, sheere, 
winds, are now covered with 
green or wine-red tin 
roofing.

Bhutan’s oldest Dzong — 
fortress, seat of government 
and Buddhist monastery all 
at once — at the entrance to 
the Thimphu Valley faces

long lines of army barracks
î nil— ugly, long, whitewashed 

huts.
The government has made 

a major effort to give 
modern Bhutan a facelift in 
reverse to restore some of 
its traditionaUea lures.

But the temptations of 
practicality and lower costs 
seem, too high. Tin roofs, 
power lines and noisy Car 
horns echoing - in tha 
Himalayan valleys ap
parently are here to stay. ,.

Bhutanese call their 
country Druk Yul, land of the 
mystic d ra in s  of their 
Tantric Buddhist religion. 
They themselves are the 
Drukpas, the Dragon People. 

A Businessman in down-

chei7 .
Despite his age and only 

three years of secondary 
schooling in England, the 
king shows an astute grasp 
of the socioeconomic, 
cultural and political 
problems of his country.

He .believes that contact 
with his people, whom he 
describes as “ loyal and

assistance in 1948, she has

fEiven generously and
iberally, Mit today the aid is 

not adequate in all fields," 
says Foreign Minister Dawa 
Tsering.

Aid from the United 
..Nations Development
Program, Japan, Sin^pore, 

Ivate SwiiAustralia, and private Swiss 
sources suppliments India 
assistance.

town Thimphu calls his shop 
the “ Druk Store.”

Some of the younger Druk
pas sit in the Thimpu Swiss 
Coffee House dressed in 
jeans higher priced in 
Bhutan than in New York 
City, wearing colored T- 
shirts imprinted “ Love" or 
with sergeant’s stripes.

Only within the massive 
walls of the Tashichho 
Dzong, seat of Bhutan’s

fgovernment and the chief 
ama, is the traditional Kho 

dress a must. It consists of a 
miniklmono ttiat ends above 
(he knee and is made of 
handwoven cloth em
broidered with good luck 
signs. Violation of the dress 
rule costs a $65 fine.

Turn
spare time 

into
spare cash

Learn Income Tax Preparation 
from H&R Block

Thousands of people with spare time are earning extra |
money as tax preparers in the growing field of income] 
tax service. And so can you. H&R Block's experienced [

Bhutan’s new king, Jigme 
Singhi Wangchuck,. was

instructore make ft easy to fearrrtax preparatToa En<̂ | 
rollment is open to men and women of all a g e s ...[ 
whether employed (in any field), retired, housewife o r| 
student. Choice of days and class times. Certificate! 
awarded upon graduation. Job interviews available fo ri 
best students. Send for free information and c lassi 
schedules today. HURRY!

Hi

C Im w tSttrt: SEPTEMBER 10
formally enthroned June 3. 
He is 18 years old ^  one of 
the world’s youngest ruling- 
monarchs.

His people bow respect
fully when he walks in a robe 
(k royal yellow Jo a soccer 
field, where he dresses in 
shorts and T-shirt to play as 
his team’s goalkeeper. The5- 
foot-9 king has the walk and 
figure of a middleweight 
boxer and the many scars on 
his legs betray his hobbies — 
horseback riding, rough 
Bhutanese soccer and ar-
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CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

M n and Mrs* Chon Radriguez Extend A Personal 
invitation To The People Of Big Spring To Come

Help Them Celebrate The

3JsfrA n n Ivorsory Of
THE SPANISH INN
Sunday, September 8 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Free Punch And Cake From 1 To 3 p.m.

in

\ r :

Mexican Food And Steaks
Open Daily,  ̂ 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p .m .' -
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Emm 8lr. mnd Mrs. Chou BodrfguM, owmers. S ta n d  Kowt Bmlinde iM«fi* 
Annm Hyonfm, 10 yman, Julia Lopax, 9 y^on. Third Oowt Manny 

mvrlfWMf 13 yaan, Dorothy Modriguau, 31 yoora, Chorloa Horro, M yoara.

A Main Dining Room Plus Two Privatm Dining Rooms 
A Maw Monquaf Doom That Soots 75 Poopio Haa Boon Addad

SPANISH INN RESTAURANT
2 0 0  N , W ,  3 r d ,  A n d  S c u r r y
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Character Important 
In Business World

Big Spring (Texas)tHerold, Sunday, Sept. 8, I9T4 5-A

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP ) 
— Ask J. Edgar Rhoatte what 
it takes to make a good 
business these days ahd he’ll 
tell you that a company, like 
a man, has got to have 
character.

At 90, Rhoads is in a unique 
position to comment on what 
It is that makes a business 
solid. He has spent more 
than 70 years working at J. 
E. Rhoads and Sons, a 
leather and industrial 
belting firm listed by the 
Business Founding Date 
Directory as the oldest 
company in the country.

“ I’ve never felt a desire 
f̂ or a get-rich-quick 
business,”  says Rhoads, a 
thin, soft-spoken man who 
still works each day.

“ So many of them go bad, 
or if they don’t, they hurt 
other people. 1 think 
character is as important in 
business as in churches.” 

FOUNDED IN 1702 
Edgar Rhoads and his 

cousin, 65-year-old Richard 
H. Rhoads, are the seventh 
generation of family 
members to manage the 
firm, founded in 1702.

Like their ancestors, who

VOLUNTEER OF MONTH — In recognition of the 56 _  
hours lugged in hospital work, Mrs. Martha Marsh 
(above) was selected Webb’s Red Cross Volunteer of 
the Month. Part of this time was volunteered in the 
Physical Therapy department of Webb AFB Hospital. 
Mrs. Marsh, savs she finds her volunteer work en- 
ipyable and ffa ti^ n g . The Marshes have th r^  sons, 
Vicenfe, 9; Victor, 8; and Valde, 5. She is also active in 
a local sorority, the Big Spring PTA city council, Webb 
Women of The Chapel, and the auxiliary of the 
American G1 Forum. Shown with Sgt. John Grizzle, 
Mrs. Marsh was named Red Cross Volunteer of the 
Month for August.

Union Dues Checkoff 
Will Be Discussed

fled England for the 
religious freedom offered in 
the colony founded by 
William Penn, the Rhoacb 
are Quakers.

Rhoads leather was used 
in production of boots,, 
harnesses and other 
necessities of colonial life. 
Around the Civil War era, 
industrial belting production 
began. In this century the 
family produced some of the 
largest industrial belts in the 
counti7 , some as large as 6 
feet wide and 500 feet long.

Not until the 1960s, when 
the emergence of synthetic 
materials pushed aside the 
importance of leather in the 
industrial belting field, did 
the Rhoads family finally 
abandon their tanning 
operations.

But the Rhoads’ 
traditional ties to leather 
started to break down in the 
1950s, when a -nylon- 
reinforced German belt and 
other synthetic products 
W gan making strong 
in^ads on the market. 
Between 1951 and 1958 their 
sales, which had peaked at 
service to 3,000 companies, 
dropped by half.

Within 10 years, the 
company closed down its 
tanning vats and abandoned 
its family ownership and 
partnership form of 
management.

The business was in
corporated in 1965, but 
Richard, who is chairman of 
the . board, and Edgar, 
chairman emeritus, still own 
almost all of the stock.

AD ITEMS GOOD
Mon. & toes. Only

CHARGE m
INSTANT 

M CREDIT
(WITH MAJOR 
CREDIT CARD.

Suaver-
F R U I T  ■ S S I N C I  

S H A M P O O S .

STRAW BERRY  
APRICO T  

■QREEN A PPLE

) lonf«« 
ihjn ihr kadtef 

hairvpio

Holds
3 linifs longer 

thdn the leading 
hAirspray

H^aAixoi^Mrfinall
net

INVISIBLE NET 

8-oz.

W here’s 
the money 

coming 
from?

A  discussion of a dues 
check-off for a new city 
union will be on the agenda 
at the city council meeting at 
9 a.m. Tuesday at City Hall.

Kenneth Howell, union 
representative, will request 
the city to allow the union to 
deduct the union dues from 
city employes who join the 
union. He also has requested 
to discuss the payment of 
overtime.

Other items on the agenda 
Tuesday include the first 
reading of an ordinance 
closing the street and alleys 
as requested by CRMWD, a 
discussion of wrecker ser
vice fees, discussion of a 
cleanup campaign and 
discussion of workmen’s 
compensation.

Other items include the 
emergency reading of an 
ordinance concerning paving 
repair costs, the first 
reading of a resolution 
authorizing Mayor Wade 
Choate to deliver and 
execute a lease.agreement 
with the National Little 
League and the second and 
final reading of an ordinance 
con tro lling  am p lified
equipment in the parks.

The first reading of or
dinances approving and 
adopting the budget and tax

To Get Award
Fifty-one outstanding 

. rural youth of Texas will be 
recognized on Friday 
evening, ,Oct. 4, at the 28th 
annual State Fair of Texas 
awards dinner for 4-H Club 
m em b ers . Fu tu re  
Homemakers and Future 
Farmers.
included -ifl-4he group of— 

Fu tu re  H om em akers  
receiving bracelets will be 
Sharon Elaine Martin of 
Ackerly.

T. L. Austin Jr., president, 
Texas Utilities Company, 
Dallas, will be the principal 
speaker at the dinner, which 
will be held in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Sheraton- 
Dallas Hotel.

AAq̂ cy Pupils 
Hear Dodd
Fire Marshall Howard L. 

Dodd spoke to the sixth 
grade class at Marcy on 
“ Finding an Escape Route if 
the House Is on Fire.”

He instructed children in 
the elaaa af James Leon
IBamItLa  Ia  infU lfllA tft |fl AJjfMll •  ■tfT -myr-
vance a way they could 
escape from their bedroom if 
the house was afire and to 
consider that some routes 
m i^ t be blocked.

'rais was part of a weekly 
safety course being taught 
the students in this class. It 
will include fire safety, 
pedestrian safety, bicycle 
safety and other safety 
regulations. •

^assessment—roll— uuU_be- 
heard. Bids will be awarded 
on a monolithic manhole 
form, Phase II paving 
program, the llth Place 
sewer extension and 
magnetic water meters.

The code enforcement 
policy will be put up for 
approval as will the planning 
and zoning board minutes, 
the tourism and convention 
board minutes and the 
vouchers.

f
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SETTIIIG6EL 
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S .I.C . Credit Company 
501 East Third 

Big Spring, Texas 267-5241

Sears I

with Home Improvements
through Sears t  •  f

U S T E R ^
SCRUB LISTEREX

FACIAL CLEANSING 

GEL

B.C. HEADACHE 
REMEDIES

Harems 5 reasons why
1. __Y9U can trust Sears^ appliances and quality 
materials
2. Sears has a Modernization credit plan for your needs
3. All work and installations meet local building codes
4. Sears servic'e after the sale .....  close as your
telephone
5. As always . . . Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL “ ----
YOUR SEARS CONSULTANT NOW

QUIN MARTIN

CENTRAL AIR A HEAT 
FENCING, CARPORTS 
NEW KITCHENS, BA'THS 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET 
WA'TER HEATERS 
G A R A G E  DOOR 
OPENERS

PH O N E

267-5522

PowdGr SO t̂' • 

Toblfts 100's . . . .

EFFERDENT
I'Xiiit siM ngih

efferdent
|,t Ml I

QUIK
NESTLE'S

32-oz.

DENTURE
CLEANSER

96 Tibitts

JERGENS
I5.0Z. HAND U illO N s

E
P

TROH THE^HOUSE
OF DRACKETT

15-oz.

J

D R A N ail

69'PACRETS

VANISH
BOWi CLiANfR

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA
CARNATION 

LARGE 916-oz.

IM PERIAiSUGAR
SHOP 

AT SEARS 
AND SAVE

t iC M E  
O f  

t iC M C  
IM P C O V C M C N T

Sears 4S3aitmMi(i«r-sai
M*nlttruS«l.t:Sa.|ttS
SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO.
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CHEERLEADERS — Cheerleaders for the Coahoma High School are from left to 
right, lower row, Becci Rowden, Janet Smolko, and Susie Smolko. Back row, left to 
right, Vickie Cook and Karen Shirley.

G O L I A D  JR . H IG H

Cheerleaders Chosen 
For Seventh Grade

MEGAPHONE
News From 

Schools
6-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sunday Sept. 8, 1974

W E S T B R O O K  H IG H

Class Officers Are 
Selected For Year

By MARY MARTINEZ 
The Westbrook Seniors 

had their picture taken Sept. 
3, Tuesday at 8;30. Pre
school pictures will be taken 
at 10;00a.m.

A o ^ t  30th .after ,the 
morning ass^ b ly  the 6th,_ 
7th ,and 8lh graders met to 
elect Jr. High Cheerleaders. 
They are as follows; Sharia 
Rollins, Brenda Roby, and 
Susie French.'

Kathy Parsons was named 
“ Who’s Who Among 
American School Students, 
1973*74.”  Her biography will 
be published in the Wh's Who 
publication. Kathy will be 
eligible for a scholarship and 
will be invited to take part in 
the firms annuar'Survey of 
High Achievers ”

T^e 1974-75 class officers: 
7th grade: president: Mark 
Raschke, vice-president; 
Teresa Dorn, secretary Lisa 
Anderson, and treasurer:. 
Virginia Gonzales. Student 
Council Representatives are 
Terry WCbb and Rosemary 
Lopez 

8th 
Daryl
Susie French, secretary; 
Tracy Brookover, and 
treasurer; Clark Sweatt. 
Student Representatives are 
Daryl Rich and Susie 
French.

9th grade: president: Julie 
King, vice-president; Pam 
Parsons, secretary; Vickie 
Lamb, treasurer: Pansy 
Hale. Student Council 
representatives are Bobby 
Moody and Pam Parsons.

10th . grade; president: 
"X ? fw jfi*D n ’Smith i i^ e -  

^resident; -D an a :J )o rn ;

MARY MAR'HNEZ

President:grade;
lich, vice-president;

S tudent C ouncil 
Representatives are Bobby 
Matlock.

11th grade; president; Jim 
Anderson, vice-president; 
Mary Martinez, sec.-treas.; 
Julie Sweatt. Student' 
Council Representatives are 
Glenn Rich and Pandora 
Moore.

12th grade; president: 
Evie Duran, vice-president: 
Kathy Persons, secretary: 
Brenda Matlock, and 
treasurer:Roger Crawford. 
Student C ouncil 
Representatives are Rodney 
Moore and Kathy Parsons. 
The Student Council Sponsor 
is M.F. Crawford.

The Annual Staff members 
are Brenda Matlock, Evie 
Duran, Rodney Moore, and 
Roger Crawford. The four 
new annual staff-members- 
are: Jim Anderson, 'Julie

R U N N E L S  JH

IsVirgil 
Presiding

By j 6 n I CLINE 
All classes resumed 

Taesdarafter the LaborDSy 
Holiday. On Thursday the

S T A N T O N

FCA Plans 
Contest

of

By JENNIFER SMITH
Seventh grade cheerleader 

finalists were chosen 
Wednesday, Sent. 4. They 
are Dawn Berry, Tresa 
Hohertz, Tammie Tonn, 
Ronna 'Tyler, Tammy Long, 
Carrie Little, Amy Cape, 
Patty Morris, Kristi Haynes, 
Penni Coffee, Kathy 
Huskey, Jill Thomasson, 
Karen Smith, and Angela 
Schmidt. From these 
fourteen girls, the student 
body choM Tammie Tonn, 
Tresa Hohertz, Carrie Little, 
and Tammy Long to be 
cheerleaders for the seventh 
grade.

Student Council can
didates are being selected 
from each homeroom class 
where one representative is 
elected. Sponsors will be 
Mrs. Martha Moore and Mr. 
Don Hise.

The Goliad Mavericks will 
meet Snyder-Travis in 
Snyder Thursday at 6:00. 
There will be a pep rally 
Thursday afternoon to cheer 
the boys on to victory. The 
pep rally will be led by the 
eighth grade cheerleaders, 
Leigh Reynolds, Kenda 
Hughes, Gena Tonn, and 
Carol Meek. The Goliad 
Advanced Band will play.

Two Goliad Junior High 
clubs will be starting this 
week. Tuesday night at 7:00 
the Science Club will hold its 
first meeting in the 
cafeteria. Mr. Adron Welch, 
sponsor, encourages both 
seventh and eighth graders 
to join. The first Chess Club 
meeting of the year will be 
held Wednesday night from 
7:00 to 9:00 in the cafeteria. 
This club is for both seventh 
and eiehth sraders also. Mr. 
Charles Arnold, sponsor 
states that they will 
most likely elect officers.

By MINDY HAISLIP
The Fellowship 

Christian Athletes is siwn- 
soring an “ Ugly Man Con
test” as a fund raising 
project for their 
organization. Any male 
student may enter or be 
entered for a fee of $3.00. 
Judging will be done by the 
student body Sept. 18-24 and 
ballots will be cast on Sept. 
25. Each person may in
dicate his choice by placing a 
donation of money in the 
ballot box of the candidate of 
his choice. The winner will 
be the person having brou^t 
in the largest amount of 
money. The name of the 
winner will be announced 
Sept. 26 and he will be 
awarded a trophy.

The Student Council met 
this week to discuss ac
tivities for homecoming 
week. Members of the 
council for this year are Bob 
Jones, Donna Sue Hale, 
fresh m en ; K enny
McCalister and Ricky Lewis, 
sophomores; Alan Douglas, 
Gary Hanson, Connie 
Christon, and Jo Mims, 
juniors; and Karen 
Anderson, Karla Gregg, Bill 
Howard, and H. A. Scnuelke, 
seniors. Dee Dee Adkins, 
Dean Christian, Rae Avery, 
and Brenda Ringen«r are 
alternate members. Officers 
of the council are Billv 
Howard, pres.; H. A. 
Schuelke, v. pres.’ Connie 
Christon, sec.; and Jo Mims, 
treas.

A new organization which 
has been started at Stanton 
High School this year is 
H ^ O  — Home Economics 
R e la ted  O ccu pations 
organization. Its mem
bership is made up of the 
students involved in HECE, 
a

B IG  S P R IN G  H IG H  S C H O O L

Choir Prepares
Production

C O A H O M A  j;

Annualsf 
On Salel

By CAROL HART _
The Meistersingersi, and 

the Choir of BSHSf will 
present L i’L Abner Sept. 26, 
27. and the 28 at 8 p.m., in the 
auditorium. Tickets are 
three dollars. All seats are 
reserved.

The . leading characters 
are: Mark Morgan, Lil 
Abner; Nancy Conway, 
Daisy Mae; Jerri Reed, 
Moonbean Swine; Brian 
Jones, Lonesome Polecat; 
David Trim. Marvin’ Sam; ■ 
Richard Kennedy, Ear
thquake McGoon; Bobby 
Clark, Pappy Yokum; 
Barbara Diiks, Mammy 
Yokum; Boyd Harrington, 
Sen. Phoghound; Charles 
McKenny, Dr. Finsdale; 
Bobby Bradshaw, General 
Bullmoose.

’The Howdy Dance and 
Carnival was held Saturday 
night at the- B.S.H.S. patio 
and cafeteria. Many clubs 
set ifp booths and the student 
body was well represented.

Petitions were turned in 
this week for class officers. 
Nominees are; Senior Class 
President ̂  Greg Horton; 
Vice-President: Linda Little. 
Greg Brooks, Stephen
Arnold, Andre Hurrington; 
Secretary: Zetta McClen
don, Kathy Perry;
Treasurer; Ann Sharp, Sue 
Garret, Karen Je tij^ s , 
Cherry Ingram._

Junior Class President;
Jill McWhM-ter, Paige Little, 
Ron Mercer, Jimmy
Douglas; Vice-President: 
Lana Williams, Angel 
Hodnett, Joe Millaway,

Sept. IQ at 5:30 p.m, in 
Birdwell Park. This will be' 
the first regular meeting of 
the 1974-75 school year, so 
everyone come and join in 
the fun and games.

Classes of Home 
E con om ics  R e la te d  
Occupations are currently 
being organized at Big 
Spring High School by Ms. 
Nancy Annen, sponsor.

Students in HERO attend 
classes % half a day and 
work, at different businesses 
during the other half. Jobs 
include food service, child

care, fabric coordinator, 
companion for the elderly, 
clothing repair, and even a„ 
mortician.

At ’Tuesday’s meeting of 
the Drama Club, final details 
were discussed for their 
cotton candy booth at the 
Howdy Carnival. Plans were 
begun for their float entry in 
the Homecoming Parade.

There are 80 students 
enrolled in the Distributive 
loca tion  (DE) classes this 
year. The teachers are Ms. 
Joan Wahlemaier and Mr. 
Jim Rosson.

py VICKIE COOK

’The Junior Class held ^  
meeting Wednesday, Sep-^' 
tenber 4, during activity^

,4 4U.»i«» M AAovtnaK*

G A R D E N  C IT Y

Seniors Sponsor Car

neriod to get their magazin^ 
subscriptions sale started!^ 
Winner of the w le  will;, 
receive their Senior ripg^* 
free. -y

wAnesday, Sept 12, all> 
Journalism students wilLj’ 
attend a workshop at Abilene . 
Christian College.

Annual sales began I 
Wednesday, Sept. 4. Price of ;; 
the annuals are $5.00 and can . 
be bought from any Jour*, 
nalism student. Anyone wha;; 
cannot contact a Journalism » 
student can purchase an * 
annual by calling 394-4535.

All elementary students 
will have their pictures > 
taken Tuesday, Sept. 17 with * 
Junior High and High School

S

Wash This Saturday
ch and Hi;

students naving their

coc^raUv^ educations R ich a rd  Kennefly '; 
program. This program is Secretary;Sherry Lee, Terri

By MARTHA DOE
Individual pictures will be 

made Monday, September 9.
Beta Club met Thursday to 

discuss plans for putting on a 
play. A committee was 
appointed 'to  find and 
prepare the play. The club’s 
officers are: Phyllis John
son, President; Harold 
Hoelscher, Vice-President; 
and Linda Chandler, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

The Pep Squad met after 
school last week to learn all 
the new yells. Officers are 
Becky Robinson, President; 
Jan Hirt, Vice-President, 
and Phyllis Johnson, 
Secretary-Treasurer. The 
drummers are Denise Jansa, 
Jacque Frerich, Becky

Robinson, and Shirly Sch
wartz, alternate. Debbie 
Wheat is the mascot.

The Seniors will have a car 
wash Saturday, Sept. 14.

‘t
tures taken 
Sept. 18.

The Rodeo

ighi
their pic-^; 

on Wednesday,,

meeting Thursday, Sept, 
at 8:00 in the Ag Bu

They are also planning to sell 
' November.light bulbs in 1 

Cheerleaders for 1974-75 
are Linda Batla, Head 
Cheerleader, Senior, Martha 
Doe, Senior, Sheryl Newell, 
Senior, and Linda Chandler, 
Junior. Becky Robinson is 
the alternate. In June they 
attended a 5 day clinic at 
Cisco Junior College and 
received 5 ribbons, which 
were presented to the school 
at the first pep rally. The 
ribbons they received are : 2 
Excellent, 2 Superior, and 1 
“ Right On” . , —’

designed to incorporate both 
classroom time and on-the- 
job training. It provides an 
opportunity for students to 
earn while they learn. Its 
classroom activities may 
include sessions on con
su m erism , — mone-y 
management, attitudes 
about work, or other subjects 
of concern ot the group.

Officers of this 
organization are Darrell 
Thomjjson, pres.; Johnny 
Gonzales, v. pres.; Stacy 
Payne, s e c . ; ' Brenda 
McKenzie, treas.; and Lois 
Howard, rep.
< Members of the junior 
class are taking orders for 
football mums for 
homecoming. Sept. 27. The' 
mums range in price from 
$3.25 to $12.00

G R A D Y

FFA Sells 
Magazines

ond.-.̂ gth .--grade"- elee(iedr.r(t4a“ i'
treH iSSr B o S r N T t ^  Ronnie cheerleaders. Thev are

. By JANA WOOD 
No school was held 

Monday because of the 
Labor - Day holiday. On 
'Tuesday, the FHA held a 
meeting to decide on more 
fund raising projects. The 
FFA is now selling 
magazines and renewals. 
Also on 'Tuesday, the Booster 
Club entertained the Grady 
Wildcat football team.

The Annual staff was 
excused from school .Wed
nesday for their last day«$>f 
selling ads for this year’s 
annual. The annual sponsor 
is Mr. Wootan. •» 

During activity period 
Thursday, the Student 
.CouBfiiW-held it ’s regular 
meeting.

Friday morning, a

Roman, Sherry Spraberry, 
Chris Davis; 'Treasurer; 
Mary John Cherry, Sandy 
M cC h ris tia n , T e r r i
McWhirter, An^e Alderton, 
Jodi Grant, Theresa Cox.

Sophom ore C lass
P re s id e n t :  C la ren ce
Palmer, Steve Evens, Jill 
Odom; Vice-President: Patti 
Brackett, Lois Ivey, Steve 
Hushes. Rnhhv Bell. Dave 
Daniels; Secretary: Sheryl 
Barron,, Cynthia - Fierro, 
Cathy Valdez, Donna Car
penter; 'Treasurer: Denise 
Crenwelge, Donna Sundy, 
Suzanne Smith;

F reshm an  C lass 
President: Steve Cannon, 
Julie Davidson, Dan 
Robison; Vice-President: 
Dianne Cole, Donny Knight, 
Robin Newsom, James 
Dunbar, Angie Fulgham; 
Secretary: Irene Little, 
Kathy Rhymes, Vikki 
Jenkins, Jennie Speegle, 
Andra Hohertz; Treasurer; 
Marie Buckner, Debra 
Hayworth, Mariella Wise.

Nominations were also 
made for Mr and Miss 
Howdy. They were Ann 
Worthy, LeAnn Brazel, 
Denita Fellows, Toni Han
son, Janey Ivei7 , Sheryl 
Barron, Heddy Danford, 
Andra Hohertz, Denise 
Crenwelge. The Nominees 
for Mr. Howdy are: Ber
nardo Huante, Jr., Richard 
Kennedy, Kyle Neighbors, 
Scott Sullivan, Jim Ray, 
David Beasley, Bobby 
Bradshaw, Stanley Partee, 
Mark Stark,. Grady Wiley.

According* to Ms. Sue 
Willbanks, Chapter sponsor, 
the Big .Spring chapter of 
FHA is going to be working 
on increasing their mem
bership. “ We hope that
evepyone- w a n t in g '-b e  a
member of FHA and has had

Club held a;

luildi’ng tpT̂  
elect officers. Dues for the' 
following year are $1.

The FFA and FHA clubs* 
will join together Monday’,* 
Sept. 9 for refreshments to! 
plan the activities for the* 
follo''/ing year are $1. !*

Each week, one person will- 
be chosen from the Big Red. 
Band on his participation!! 
ab ilitv .. .and leadership* 
towards the baikl, as Mar-! 
cher of the Week. Marcher of; 
the Week is Mike Rackley;* 
Leading the Big Red Band! 
are Drum Majors, K inv 
Swann and Tammeyv-^ 
Thixton." Twirlers for the!" 
band are head, Becky Snell,-; 
Junior; Laurie Choate,'- 
Sophomore; Laurie Snell,! 
Sophomore; and D arla ; 
Harrington, Sophomore

The first football gave of 
the year was held Friday in 1 
Big Lake at 8:00. A pep-rally . 
was held at 2^40. *;
Cheerleaders this year are; 
head, Susie Smolko, Senior, - 
Vickie. Cook, Senior; Karen! 
Sh irley ,. Juniorr Janet; 
Smolko, Sc^homore; ajid^ 
Becci Rowden, Freshmaii. T

FOR BEST RESULTS USE

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

( Photo By Donny VaWes)

BUMPER STICKERS—  Marsha Atkins, a member of 
.the BSHS band, displays several oi the bummr 
stickers on sale now by members of the band. 'The 
sticker reads ‘ “This is tne year of the Steer” , and can 
be obtained from any member <d the band.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
FLORENCE

JEAN
'THE SHADOW

S A N D S  H IG H

Eddie Herm Elected 
Booster Club Prexy

cheerleaders. They are 
,Sherry Byrd, Michele Ortiz, 
‘ Kay Haught, Gaylene 
Bruten. The alternate is Lisa 

viane.
'The Pep Club practiced its

■was

Ang
T

yells and movements with

By PATTT PEUGH 
T h e  Sands' Booster Club 

met and elected officers for 
the coming year. Eddie 
Herm was elected td head 
the group as president. Also 
elected were Lon McDonald, 
vice-president; and Lil 
Anderson, secretary. The 
Booster Club is one of Sands 
greatest organizations. It not 
only supports all athletic and 
interpcholastic events, but 
anv project the students 
at Sands carry on. All the 
students would like to say 
"thanks" to all the members 
of the Booster Gub.
The “ F illie s " met to 
discuss promoting spirit for 
the new football season. Mrs. 
Phil Mowery and Jack Cobb 
were selectra to be sponsors 
of the Pep Squad. The rules 
and regulations of the 
organization were also 
discussed. Presiding at the

the Freshman class, they are 
Jodie Kemper, Donna Witt, 
and Diana Adams. Class 
officers were also elected. 
They are: Jackie McDonald, 
president; Susan Martin, 
secretary; Donna Witt, 
treasurer; Suzie Brasher, 
reporter; and Stan 
Blapaves, sentinel.

There are three new

8risoners in the Junior Class. 
le would like to welcome

meetine was Elaine Martin, 
ocher officers include . PatsyOther
HdDQn&ld, secretary- 
treasurer, and Pam Sikes, 
drummer. Elaine Martin 
said, and 1 quote, "Not only 
is our squad known for good 
looks, but also for out loud 
mouths. This year we’ll back 
our team with all we’ve got. ”  

'The Greenhand members 
of Sands FFA are a very 
enthusiastic tninch. The FFA 
started their year by electing 
Sweetheart nominees. From

them. They are Lexie 
Lehrman, Eden Casas and 
Cuco Cerda.

Not only is it requifed that 
all Sophomores pay their 
$2.00 dues, but also to attend 
all class parties. Rene 
Roman and Cathy Mahanev 
were not able to attend, 
therefore, we have two new 
Freshmen. HA! HA!

The actors at Sands are 
now I organized. All the 
Drama Club members would 
like to say how much they 
appreciate Mrs. Oun- 
ningham for sponsoring the 
little extras that make, it all 
worth while. Some of the 
projects they have in mind 
for this year are a one-act 
play, school programs, and a 
simper theater. 'The 1975-75 
officers are David Zant, 
president; Elaine Martin, 
vice president; Patty Peugh, 
treasurer; Cindy Shaw, 
secretary; and Lynn Hop
per, report^*.

the cheerleaders for the 
football games* and pep 
rallies.

Runnels’ first scrimmage 
was Saturday with Goliad.

The advanced band is 
practicing for the pep rallies 
and football games. The 
band has decided to have a 
poster contest each month to 
promote spirit among the 
band students. Mrs. Carlene 
Barren announced that the 
photographer for the school 
anmtalts James Penida. k  

The Student Council m ^  
Thursday to discuss the 
upcoming events, such as the 

p rally and Homecoming, 
he president is Julian Vigil, 
vice president, Kirk Mancil; 

s e c r e ta r y ,  D an ia 
Dominquez, treasurer, Carl 
Caton. Sponsors are Mrs. 
Lila Acfkins and Mrs. 
Carlene Baren.

students to build their steam 
and pep for their first 
football game of the year. 
The Grady Wildcats played 
Dawson there at 8:00 p.m.

'The cheerleaders and the 
Art class have painted 
posters for the school spirit. 
Many Grady fans were at the 
game to cheer the Wildcats

the Homemaking office m 
talk to their Homemaking 
teacher about joining." Dues 
are $1.50 per year by the club 
group.

This week the Big Spring 
Chapter of FHA has really 
got some fun things to 
participate in. Such as: the 
annual Ice Cream Supper,

F O R S A N  H IG H

Try-Outs Held For 
First Play Of Year

Friday the 7th and 8th 
grades elected their 
representatives and alter
nates in advisory for the 
Student Council.

Runnels welcomes these 
new students, Dorthy 
Smithurich from Agua 
Dulce, Texas; Maria Ment, 
also from Agua Dulce; 
Richard Von Hassell, 
Lament, California, Rhonda 
Martin, Coahoma, Mike 
Martin also from Coahoma; 
Anthony Dean Scott, South 
Carolina, David Rojo, 
C o a h ^ a ; and '* Pennie 
Bonner from Ponca City 
Okla. Have a good week end.

By DOROTHY BANKS
'The Senior class had their 

portraits made Tuesday at 
1:00 by Whit’s Studio.

The pep, squad b^an 
selling booster ribbons this 
week. These will be sold each 
week during the football 
season at 10 cents a piece. 
'The cheerleaders elected 
Betty Stanley as.secretary ol 
the pep squad.

There will be a Student 
Council meeting held at 11:43 
on 'Tuesday, Sept. 10. The 
council will discuss and vote 
on assemblies which will be 
presented throughout the 
year.

Try-eute for the/irst play

Kresented this year were 
eld on August26. A cast was 

elected after this event. 'The 
play to be presented is a 
comedy based on the book 
written by Frank Gilbreath 
and Ernestine Gilbreath 
C aiw  entitled "Cheaper by 
the E)ozen” . Members of the 
cast and the parts they play 
are Shawn Faught, Dad; 
Nikita McMurray, Mother; 
Debbie Martin, Anne;

Teresa West. Ernestine; 
Kary Richardson, Frank 
Brad Stevens, Bill; Cathy 
Key, Martha; LaDonna 
Howard, Lillian; Ben 
Walker, Fred; Raymond 
Sewell, Dan; Gary Martin, 
Jackie; Julie Underwood, 
Mrs. Fitzgerald; Mike 
McDonald. Dr. Burton; 
Eddie Decker, Joe Scales; 
Carla Chrane, Miss Brill; 
and assistant directors are 
Jill Walker and Jack Nixon.

Masazine sales started 
'Tuesday after a meeting 
held by Senior and Junior 
Classes concluded on 
Tuesdav. Each class set a 
quota-, for-each student to- 
meet. The quota for the 
Junior class is $60.00, and the 

for the senior class is 
.00. The sale will continue 
two weeks. Prizes will be 

awarded to each high 
salesman.

A pep rally was held last 
od F ^ yperiod ly to help boost

5 Fii ■spirit for the Fighting Buffs. 
Buffs met Stanton

at Forsan 
8:00p.m.

Saturday

Forecast
Features

Peach Pastel 
Separates by 
Charmin’Miss. 
So Right for 
those Fall ’74

i l  t f A - a s A A aluutuait gtrnixss
and fun!

Pants 17.00 
Matching Jacket 
With Knit Band And 
Cuffs 10.00 
Now shown: Pastel 
Print Blouse 13.00

t ♦ r<

II
* »

Photography by 
Danny Valdes

Model: Laurie Ffbetor
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HONEY I
Reg. 6.49

UMaguard
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PECAN
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KHn Dried 
West Coast 

Utility (No. 3)

• t

Quality Lumber for 
Less Wloney.

*Free carry case _ 

also available 

whoR yov boy tke 

150 Automotic or ,

Super EZ Automatic 

with 16" bar at the 

regular price.

Offer Good While Supply Lasts.

ORCHARD 
COFFEE

Reg.A.49^

S P K C l A t S

RUSTICANO

2” x 4 " . i C » g . e a .  
2” x4” .—.10’ L.23.ea.
2” x4".— .12’ tMSea. 
2” x4” .—.14’ ^ 1.73.ea.

2” x4” .—.16’ 1.97.ea.
2” x4” .—.18’ 2.22.ea.
2” x4” .—.20’ 2.47.ea.

Stained 
Hickory 

Regular $8.65

Si

SUPER SPECIAL! 
2x4 A 2x6

■»Nr HMITY
m m u a m

Rusticano

Champagne 
PECAN
R i S . * « 6

Sound and Solid 
But Crooked

Bd. Ft,

Gypsum Waliboord
854’x8’x % ” 

Per Sheet

#4|

Many More Panels To Choose From 
Prefinished Moldings To Match Panels

Ovality" Aluminum 
Windows. Compare .

16.15 22.50
18.95 2->4‘ 22.50
20.15 3*x4‘ 24.30

lUMBERtitAROWAREJNC
East 4th at Birdwell Lane Dial 267-8206

Home Owned-Home Operated Service ̂ Center
Big Spring, Texas

s
A Q u ality  f  A  A

RI-26” Sow
T O ^ P T .

'V't ----------------------------------------------------  <
 ̂ PANCRETE CONCRETE

Orovol A Comont M ix A  A jE
Ju it Add W otor .......................................A a X  J

ALAMO PORTLAMG -  -
m  .

«

CASH A CARRY

:^ EXA S TEXTURE
^  ALL PURPOSE CEMENT

25 Lb. Bog ............  2.50

PERFATAPE
......... ..........  .05^'

CELOTEX
Asphalt Roofing Products

2 4 0 U . l . l f  ^ 1

ST3Q
» » . » • » ..............................................

90 Lbi M lnaral
Surfaco ^ 7 ^
Roll Roofing ............................................ m

TEMPERED GLASS

) i 11 \ \  n  i ;
S A I H f s

SUPER
Ono-Coot

tsatOirPoInt

SUPER 1-COAT 
LATEX PAINT

'*>>4r:k̂ Ĵ 420 Color Form uloi
Covort'tasQei^Coat On 
M ott SurfocoiT'
W athoblo and Fast Drying  
Spray, Brush or Roller

t##'Spartan' 
Alaminum 

Combination 
Storm Door
*>

7.H % l5 - 9 5

VALUE
GALLON

SCREEN DOORS

COLOR FAST 
Exterior 

House Paint

Color-Fast Exterior 
HOUSE PAINT
1 >120 Color Form ulas
Linseed O il Rose
M ay Be Brushed or Sprayed
M ildew Resistant
Dries To A O losty Finish

) ■ ! \ \
I r  ' ' ( ). i i
R A l N t S

DURA-LIFE
e*TWwIwe*eslTW*

House
PAINT

Dura-Life Exterior 
Latex House Point
1 .420Color Form ula s 
D flet th SO M Ihufes 
it Breathes. W on't Chip, Peel 
or B litte r
O ne Coot Covert Most Surfaces 
Use W ater To Cleon Brushes

2 «6 *
3 Bar
Wide Style

2 »6 *
3 Bar
Narrow Style

w
No. 601 
Mail Screen

3'6*
Decorator
Suburban

jf  *. *«if>

ARMSTRONG 
Ceiling Tile

no.25
VALUE

*8.95>
VALUE

iW D iin
Acoustical

j S S > ^ ^ i r * x i r ’ 11 Vi'
19'/2'Chaperone

Temlock
t
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(CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE ONE)

Howard College appeared 
.to be of f to a good start with a 
first-w eek  enrollm ent 
projected at 1,205 (with 
another 75 in sight), which 
will be increase by some 
later enrollments this week, 
and even the next. It appears 
to be about 100 ahead of last 
year at the same time. Dr. 
Charles Hays, new president 
is on the ground, and with a 
prime aim of making the 
college so Active it will be 
county nucleus.

a

For the first time in our 
history. Big Spring will have 
a Texas ranger stationed 
here. Until now, we only had 
visits, or a temporary 
residence in time of trouble. 
He is George Frazier, a 
native of Gorman who grew 
up in Odessa and who has 
been a state patrolman for 
the past seven years.

Showers
Helpful

Sunday Special 
For Minister

Alan Bligh New
August showers slaked an 

almost insatiable thirst by 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water Dist/ict customers in 
August.

B u ild in g  p erm its , 
amounted to $188,625, about 
$63,(X)0 less than the same 
month a year ago. However, 
for the year we are at 
$7,320,m,~ “ compared- wittr" 
$2,529,847 in 1973 There will 
be a few other substantial 
projects coming up in the

___   ̂ (Prtoto by John Ed w a rd s)

TRUCK-CAR WRECK 'LUCKY' — The driver of the car smashed here and State 
Trooper Bill Jennings agreed the travelers were “ lucky”  not to be hurt more in a car- 
truck accident 4:30 p.m. Saturday. A woman identified as Rose Williamson, 19, 
Midland, was the only one injured seriously enough to be taken by Alert Ambulance to 
Cowper Hospital. She was released later Saturday. Chester Jewell Richey, Odessa, 
was following the car when the collision happened six miles east of Stanton on IS-20, 
Jennings said. Seab Whitley, Midland, was the driver of the car, and Floyd Jackson 
Midland, was riding alone in the back seat.

The 1,964,941,172 gallons 
pumped during the month 
was down 318 million from 
August of 1973, or 13.92 
percent. All of this and more 
was due to lesser municipal 
demand, which fell off by 418 
million gallons, down 22.77 
per cent for the month. This 
August was about 550 million 
less than in the record month 
of July for municipalities.

So far tnis year, the cities 
have used 10,236,981,500 
gallons, which is up 1.5 
billion over a year ago or 
17.28 percent.

Oilfield and industrial 
customers picked up in 
August, requiring 586,486,172 
gallons, or 89 million more 
than for August 1973. For the 
year, these customers have 
taken 4,952,150,918 gallons, 
an increase of 28.21 percent.

Through  Au gu st, 
deliveries have reached 
15,189,112,518 gallons, up 
20.64 percent or 2.5 billion

The Rev. Lester M. Utz 
will celebrate his 40th an
niversary as a minister at 11 
a.m. Sunday with a special 
service at Trinity Lumeran 
Church, Virginia and Marcy 
Drive.

He began his pastoral' 
services in Sept. 1934. During 
these 40 years. Rev. and 
Mrs. Utz have served the 
church in 11 parishes 
comprising 18 congregations 
for i^riods ranging from 1-8 
years.

The size of the congre
gations varied from 35 to 
1,325. The parishes were 
located in six states in
cluding Pennsylvan ia , 
Maryland, Ohio, Kansas, 
Florida and Texas.

His anniversary sermon is 
entitled “ Yes! After Forty 
Years. . . I ’d Do It Again.”

Sunday school is at 9:30 
a.m. and an informal coffee 
at 10:30 a.m. will honor the 
pastor and' his wife. The 
public is invited to attend.

Manager Of CC
LAMESA — Alan Bligh, 30- ' 

year-old assistant manager 
at San Angelo, has been 
chosen to rjeplace Art* 
Roberts as manager of the 
Lamesa Chamber of Com
merce effective Sept. 20.

Bligh, a native of,Chula 
Vista, Calif., and a graduate 
of San Diego State College, 
was chosen by a special 
s e le c t io n  c o m m itte e  
Tuesday morning and em
ployed by the chamber board 
in a meeting that afternoon.

Bligh and his wife, 
Brenda, along with their 
two children, are expected to 
move to Lamesa as soon as 
housing can be found.

Roberts, named executive 
vice president of the Edin
burg Chamber of Commerce 
in the Rio Grande Valley,

will leave Lamesa Sept. 15.
The selection committee 

included Dallas Woods, Ray 
Renner. Walter Bucket. J. D. 
Harris, Bob Capps. Jim 
Norris,' Dorothy Haney, 
Leroy Olsak, J. D. Williams 
and Johnny Montgomery.
• In college, Bli§h majored 
in Russian and minored in 
management. He was 
assigned to Goodfellow Air 
Force Base while in the 
service which is how he 
ended up in West Texas.

Meal Planned 5
Tickets are now on sale at 

the Big Spring Chamber of 
Commerce w ice  for the 
annual A g r ic u ltu re  
Appreciation Day Barbecue, 
slated in conjunction with 
the Howard County' Fair on

. 3

Sept. 18.

Race Relations SPECIAL

GROUP

Airman Shot, 
>fospitalized

Co). Harry Spannaus is, the 
new deputy commander- 
logistics at Webb AFB. He’s 
had an action-filled career 
with three overseas 
assignments, plus the key 
schools. A couple of years 
ago when he was made a full 
colonel at 42, he was one of_ 
the youngest in the Air 
Force.

The Bible Class appeal 
closes out formally todav but 
you can still forward gifts to 
the Herald if you ovenooked 
taking part. Thanks to the 
generosity and concern of 
some 250-300 individuals and 
institutions, the effort to 
raise $5,770 appears close to 
success.

Airman Darral W. 
Legarand was reported in 
satisfiictory_ ana stable 
condition at Webb Air Force 
Hospital after being shoj in 
the side with a .22 revolver 
early Saturday morning.

Eddie Belasqiiez told 
police he, Belasquez was in 
the residence kitchen at 102 
Carey St. when he heard a 
shot about 4 a.m. Saturday,

Belasquez reported seeing 
the injured man when 
Belasquez walked into the 
front room. Police said 
Belasquez had a pistol in his 
pocket when they arrived.

Lenora Daniels, who lives 
at the address, said she was 
not present at the time of the 
shooting.

No arrest had been made 
Saturday,

Needham 
Is Here

— Ttie Spade Ttanch • -tftrf 
som eth in g  d i f fe r e n t  
Saturday at its Qu^ns of 
Spade Simmental sale. The 
first lot oh the block was a

THEFTS^

package of 5 (three of them 
bred heifers), which offered 
a foundation for someone 
wanting to get into this 
breed.

From the notebook: Nell 
Brown had a reunion with 
former roommates at Baylor 
last week, and she doesn’t 
mind saying that was 47 
years ago when they started 
out. Mrs. Ernest Goodrich 
(Kathryn Barber) andjdrs. 
Charles Baxter (Carmen 
Smith) were next-door 
roommates, as were Mrs. 
Tracy Smith (Helen 
Reagan), then of Big Spring ‘ 
and now of Oklahoma City, 
and Mrs. S. L. Calhoun 
(Hilda Marsh) Jackson, 
Miss, The only one missing 
was Nell’s roommate, Lucy 
Trauernicht Brady, who was 
unable to come from Fair
fax, Calif. The Steer band is 
making it impossible to live 
up to our dieting resolutions 
— it showered the staff with 
donuts F'riday.

Two television sets and a 
record turnt^le with AM- 
FM radio were reported 
stolen in the burglary of the 
John Lipscombe residence at 
1600 Bluebird St., police 
learned.
- Rin Griffin B ig  Spring 
Truck Terminal official 
reported a truck driver with 
a firm in Durango, Colo., 
drove off with 121 gallons of 
diesel without paying the 
bill, $57.96.

A billfold containing $10 
and credit cards was stolen 
from a pickup while the 
owner, Bernard Glanister, 
2410 Wasson Drive, was 
fishing at Moss Creek Lake, 
police said. _

Air Force Lt. Dennis 
Vanderven told police his 
motorcycle was damaged 
and the speedometer and 
tachometer stolen. He also 
found two bottles of liquor 
opened inside his residence 
at 2500 Morrison Drive.

High School student now, 
have moved to Big Spring. 
The remainder of his family, 
including his wife Dons and,' 
another son, Richard, l5, will 
be moving here whenever 
suitable housing is found.

He is moving here from 
Bowling Green, Ky., where 
he served a year as assistant 
manager. He noted that the 
terrain is very different 
here.

He started with Holiday 
Inns 12 years ago in Des 
Moines, Iowa and then- 
served for nine years as 
innkeeper in Ames, Iowa, 
prior to moving to Bowling 
Green.

Sell Tickets
Members of the Big Spring 

High School Meistersingers 
are selling tickets for the 
Sept. 26-27-28 production of 
“ Li’ l Abner,”  which will be 
staged in the High School 
Auditorium under the 
direction of choral director 
Jack Bowers.

The tickets are priced at 
$3. Rehearsals are now being 
conducted for the musical.

D E A T H S
City Regimes

Mar
In a recent survey of a 

” 'ct oBs secflrm 'o f  the West 
Texas Chamber of Com
merce, members were asked 
to “ rate your City, State ar\d 
Federal Governments by 
checking the statement in 
each category which most 
describes your feelings.'1 

For federal govowment; 
94 per cent checked “ too 
much activity” ; for state 
government 50 per cent 

~t?h^k^^'about right ac- 
tivitiy” , 40 per cent checked 
“ too much activity” ; for city 
government, 67 per cent 
checked “ about right ac
tivity” , while 17 per cent 
cheked “ too little activitiy” 
and 16 per cent checked "too 
much activity.”  ' ■

This t^infSrsUfvey was" 
mailed to 882 WTCC mem
bers throughout West Texas, 
and 322 responded to the 
written survey.

SAN ANGELO — Jack
Pearson, , at 10̂ 15 
p.rii., Friday in a Sah Angelo 
hospital. '

Chamber Board 
Meets Monday

Services wilkbe at 2 p.m., 
Monday in Johnson’s 
Funeral Home Chapel. 
Graveside services will be 
said at 5 p.m., Monday in 
Trinity Memorial Park in 
Big Spring.

Mr. Pearson was born 
March 2, 1920, in Lawn, Tex. 
He had_lJy^.jn„San Angelo 
three years.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Beverly 
Carol Martin, Big 
his mother, Mrs.
Edwards, Novice, 
three sisters, Mrs.
Rogers, Killeen, 

jluanita Crews. SaiLAngelo. 
and Mrs. Bobby Jean 
Williams, Brighton, Colo.; 
three brothers, Carl Pear
son, Novice, Johnny Pear
son, Midland, and A. C. 
Dunn, Sulphur Springs, 

and a grandson, 
Jack Martin, Big

^ .^ C ftn ip te ry—-  t in d e r  4 b t
direction of Nalley-PicRle 
Funeral Home. .

Mrs. Gomez was born JNov.
-13,*T9f3, in' WtstbroolT ‘ She 
had been a resident of Big 
Spring since 1918. She was a 
member of the Baptista 
LaFe Church.

Survivors include her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Gomez; 
two brothers, Rito Gomez 
and Joe Gomez; and a 
nephew, Raymond Gomez, 
all of Big Spring.

Spring;
Lucille

Tex.;
Lucille

Mrs.

Tex.;
Rickey
Spring.

Mr.

Regular meeting of the Big 
Spring Chamber of Com
merce Board of Directors 
will be held Monday at noon 
in theRamada Inn.

— T̂opics-----ala ted----- ior
diecuMioH at the meeting
include reports from the_ 
Bicentennial, Know Your 
Candidate, Family Coun
seling, School Cross Walk 
Flags, High School 
Homecoming, ag Barbecue, 
Brochure, Camper Rally and 
Fair Booth Committees.

Other items for discussion 
include the 1-27 p ro ^ t ,  the 
computer and the ap
pointment of a nmninating 
committee.

Pearson was a 
member of the Elks Club, a 
veteran of World War II and 
was a F*OW in Germany. He 
was also a member of the 
American Legion.

He was manager of a 
motor freight line and 
restded Tn B i g ^ i lng until 
three years ago.

Petra Gomez
Mrs. Petra Gomez, 60, died 

at 2 p.m., Friday in a local 
hospital after a lengthy 
illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m.,' 
Monday at the Baptista 
LaFe Church, with the Rev. 
Basilio Esquivel officiating. 
Burial will be In Mount Olive

LEGAL NOTICE
The Big Spring Independent School 

District shall receive sealed bids until 
10 00 a m , September 23, 1974, on the 
lollowing three separate bid requests

One ( I )  electrical clock and 
scoreboard to be located in the Big 
Spring High School Athletic Gym 
nasium

Iw e ly *__ L)*I_C *»lb r television
receivers

Eighty four (S4) items of audio 
visual equipment, including ISmm 
proiectors. record plavers. cassette 
tape recorders, listening centers, and 
other miscellaneous equipment.

Detailed specifications, furthfr 
information, and bid forms are 
available in the office of the School, 
Busines Manager Bids should be 
received In the office of the Business 
Manager, 7M Dth Place, Big Spring, 
Texas, by 10 00a m., Sept 23, 1974

The Big Spring Schools reserve the 
right to reject or accept any or all bids. 

Donald E. Crockett 
Business Manager

September t  and IS, 1974

rtOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
W ILLIE^ M AR LIN  ... SHAW, 
DECEASED

Two In Jeep 
Mishap Here

John Needham, new 
manger of the Holiday Inn 
here, selected the Big Spring, 
positinn over some others 
Because of the friendly 
people here.

Needham, who worked for 
12 years with Holiday Inns in 
Iowa and Kentucky, began 
his first managerial position 
with the firm Sept. 1 at the 
local Inn.

H said that the friendly 
people here and the fine 
reception he has received 
proved that he chose the 
right place. •

He replaced Scott 
McIntosh, who was trans
ferred to Utah.

Needham and a son, Kevin 
17-year-old Big Spring

Notice is hereby given that Original 
Letferi Teslamenfbry for fhe Estateo< 
Willie Marlin Shaw were issued on 
September 3, 1974 in Cause No 1313, 
pending In fhe County Court of Howard 
County, Texas, to Angelina Shaw. The 
post office address of Angellne Shaw Is 
C  O Brown, Hamby A Bancroft, P.O. 
Drawer 2139, Big S^ing, Texas, 79720.

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which Is currently being 
administered are required to present 
them within fhe time and Jn the 
manner prescribed by law 

DATED fhe 3rd day of September, 
1974

ANGELINE SHAW

Two youths riding a jeep 
which turned over two and 
one-half times about mid
night Friday^-were reported 
in good condition Saturday. 

Ronald Charles Wegner,
15, Gail Route, was in Hall- 
Behnett Memorial Hospital, 
and James Richard Morrow,
16, 1415 E. 6th St., had'been 
released.

' Wegner was driving the 
vehicle onto Farm Road 700 
from Westover Road when 
the vehicle rolled, police 
said. The two were driven to 
the hospital by private 
vehicle.

gallons.
By cities, deliveries in 

August were:
Odessa 448,184,000 down 

27.̂ 2 percent-from August 
1973; Big Spring 302,972,000, 
down9.47; Snyder 76,366,000, 
down . 30.82; Stanton
10.074.000, down 9.47; Snyder
76.366.000, down 19.88; 
Midland 370,514,000, down 
18.91; San Angelo 170,345,000, 
down 32.31.

Program Begins

ACC Offers 
School Credit

A new training program on 
race relations be^n  this. 
week at Webb Air Force' 
Base which will involve all 
permanent military and 
civilian employes during the 
next six months.

It is the second phase of 
training in the Air Force 
Race Relations Education 
Program. Goal of this phase 
is to ach i^e total personal 
involvement through un
derstanding and awareness, 
according to Lt. Col. John W. 
Polk, Jr., chief of Social 
Actions at Webb.

SPORT
COATS

VALUES $65 
TO $150.00

Winters Gets
VA Physician

Drt ¥ «flg— 
member of the staff of the 
Veterans’ Hospital here will 
move to Winters in October 
where he plans to set up a 
private practice.

He will open his office 
there no later than Nov. 1.

A native of Tague City, 
Korea, D f. Lee has been 
practicing medicine in the 
United States for several 
years. He was discharged 
from United States military 
service in 1966.

In the U. S., he practiced at 
Watts Hospital in Durham, 
N. G., before receiving his 
licence to practice in Texas 
in 1972. He has been with the 
VA Hospital here since that 
time.

Abilene Christian College 
will (rffer Masters Degree 
courses for enrollees at 
Coahoma, starting at 6 p.m.; 
Monday in the Junior High 
Library.

Titles of the courses are 
“ H i^  School CXirriculum” 
ana “ E le m e n ta ry  
Curriculum”  and are 
designed specifically for 
teachers planning on 
working toward Master 
Degrees. Three hours of 
cr^ it can be obtained in 
eqch. courser-The class w ill 
continue until 9 p.m..

Phase One, which stressed 
“ awareness,”  has been
given to the vast majority of 
base personnel as well as 
within Air Training Com
mand (ATC) since its in
ception in December 1971.

Attendance of the second 
phase, two-day, 14-hour 
class, is required of 
everyone regardless of any 
previous training......

Colonel Polk attended a 
workshop at ATC head
quarters in August along 
vyith ropresentaUves from IS 
pthBr bases in the command. 
Conferees discussed

PRICE

♦  SPECIAL GROUP ^

■ SUITS „ „ :
*  VALUES $85 TO $125 , ^  *

Claim I5 
On Man

_________ ttie
program with the end goal of 
Bow best to present it to 
achieve niaxtinutn

4 ,

ceptance and effectiveness.
th« men’s «  

store ♦

Antonio Lopez, 23, 606 N. 
San Antonio' St., was 
arrested on a Colorado 
warrant for sale of heroin in 
a parking lot in the 700 block 
of Lamesa Drive after 
midnight Friday, police 
reported.

Peace Justice Walter 
Grice set a $25,000 bond in 
connection with the warrant 
from Denver, ■ and the 
defendant remained in city
jail .

Stpttmbtr 1 ,1974

See this New Kenmore Zig-Zog 
with S-t-r-e-t-c-h-Stitch in Action
• Sews Straight, Zig-Zag and Stretch stitch
• Sewing light
• Variable-speed control
• Dial control stitch, push-lever reverse
• Use Sears convenient Easy Payment Plan

Satisfaciton Guaranteed or Your Money Back
403 Runnels[SHOP A T  .sf:a r s  

AND SAVE 267-5522
_______________  Mon. thru Sat.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 9:00to5.‘30

 ̂ i

"Shirting The Scene" 
 ̂ a phase II darling— *28°°

RItt-On-Line Main at Sixth

.'.xuLayildi

INSIDE 
toured 
show I 
hobble 
cochai



THE WOMEN'S DIVISION of the-Howard County Fair will feature on expanded 
exhibit pertaining to home and hobbies. Shown are some of the key workers in the 
division who met at the fair barns to plan placement of the displays. Standing, from 
left, ore Mrs. J. R. Petty, conned foods; Mrs. B. A. Bunn, handwpfk;_Mrs. Richard

Patterson, art; Mrs. Lloyd Robinson, division chairman; Mrs. Richard Posey, adult 
clothing; and Mrs. Raymond Phillips, antiques. Those seated are Mrs. Joe Myers, 
juniors; Mrs. L. L. Soles, baked goods; and Mrs. W. N. Norred, crafts and hobbies.

" C o m e  T o  T h e  F a i r
By JO BRIGHT v

Last year’s revival of the Howard County Fair 
breathed life into a rural institution that has 
traditionally been a showcase for the best in country 
living.

Although lifestyles have changed greatly for far
mers ai^ ranchers, the old-fashioned fair is a

crafts and hobbies; Mrs. L. L. Soles and Mrs. J. R. 
Petty, culinary; Mrs. Odell Womack, flower show; 
Miss Bessie Love. “ Over Sixty;”  and Mrs. Neil 
Ftyaf, youth:

The grand opening will be at 6 p.m.. Sei 16, 
owers

reminder ofi simpler times — when hard-working 
familiesjxit away the plow, hitched up the horses and 
headed for town to attend the annual event. There,
they marveled at the midway, visited with neighbors 
and glowed with pride when their work was rewarded 
with a big blue ribbon.

At this year’s event, held in the county fair barns 
and rodeo bowl just off FM 7W, there will be cash 
prizes and merchandise awards, as well as the 
customap' ribbons for excellence.

The fair will feature agricultural and commercial 
exhibits, barrow, steer, heifer and horse shows, a 
carnival midway, flower show, contests, en
tertainment and a women’s exhibit.

Heading the Honie and Hobby Division i$ Mrs. Joe 
Mac Gaskins and, under that, comes the Women’s 
Activities, coordinated bv Mrs. Lloyd Robinson. In 
charge of the various departments are Mrs. 
Raymond Phillips, antiques; Mrs. Richard Pat
terson, arts; Mrs. W. N. Norred and Mrs. Paul Guy,

grand opening will be at 6 p.m.. Sept, 
althou^ judging of foods, textiles, arts and flov 
will be neld earlier in the pfternoon. The barrow show 
begins at 7 p.m., that day.

On Sept. 17 Will be the iudging,.of field crons, 
agricultural products and rabbits, with die barrow 
sale slated tostartat7 p.m.

The big event Wednesday, Sept. 18, will be the 8 
p.m. motorcycle show and, the following day, steers 
will be judged at 1 ;30 p.m.

Of particular interest to the children will be a pet 
show at 8 p.m.. Sept. 20, while the final day brings a 
horse show at 10 a.m. (after the judging of breeding 
stock) and the last event, an open barrel race at 7 
p.m.

Admission prices are adults. 12 and over. .SO cents 
and children, 6 through 11, 25 cents Children under 
six will be admitted free.

Information about entries in the Women’s Division 
may be obtained by contacting Mrs. Gaskins or the 
various chairmen.

James Barr, president of the Howard County Fair 
Association, says, “ Come tothe fair,' and we will do 
all we can to make it the best one yet. ’ ’

PHOTOS BY DANNY VALDES

INSIDE THE new fair barn, Paul Mize goes on with his electrical work as local women 
toured the exhibit in planning their exhibits. On the ladder is Mrs. Odell Womack, flower 
show chairman, and others are, from left, Mrs. Paul Guy, cochairman of crafts and 
hobbies; Mrs. C. Y. Clinkscoles, flower show worker; and Mrs. Tommy Hart, flower show 
cochairman.

People,
Places,
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On Tap For 
November

Communications Women
To Meet In Philadelphia

USAF PHOTO

Mrs.
day,
tn*

KPTS GAVEL~Mrs. John Nicholson, right, accepted the symbolic gavel from 
Alex Bridewell, left, as she became president of the Officers Wives ClubThurs- 
Mrs. Bridewell resigned the presidency due to her husband’s, transfer to another 
'.n a tion . __  _  . _

Mrs. Bobby McCormick 
was received into mem
bership-by the American 
Legion Auxiliai7  at the 
Thursday meeting in the 
L^ion Hall.

During the business 
session, announcement was 
made that an increase in 
dues will be effective 
beginning Oct. 1. The group 
specified a donation to the 
Tommy Davis Jr. Fund, and 
noted mat poppies have been 
ordered for the November 
poppy sale.

I^w  committee chairmen 
elected were Mrs. Raymond 
Gonzales, legislative; Mrs. 
Melvin Whitehead, Gold Star 
Mothers; Mrs. Ollie Bran- 
som, constitution and by
laws.

Volunteers are needed on 
Mondays at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital. 
The ♦ auxiliary .will serve 
refreshments at the 
hospital’s bingo games at 7 
p.m.,- Sept. 24. The Sept. 26 
social will oe a salad suppw 
at 7 p.m. in the Legion Hall.

Mrs. Joyce Shiele was a 
guest.

AUS-nN, Tex. (A P ) -  
Rep. Martha Griffiths, 
D-Mich., will be a prin
cipal speaker for the an
nual national meeting of 
Women in Com
munications Inc., the na
tional - headquarters said 
Saturday.

The national organiza
tion f o r  professional 
women in journalism, 
broadcasting and com-

Oct.

Hyperions
Schedule

munications meets 
3-€ in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Griffiths, who 
was a sponsor of the 
Equal Rights Amend
ment in die House of 
Representatives, w i l l  
speak at - an Oct. 6 
luncheon.

Author Caroline Bird 
will speak at an Oct.. 5 
dinner. —

N a tio n a l 
Awards will be

Eresented Oct. 3 to Susan 
lavis, e d i t o r  and 

of a national 
newsletter. The 

D o r i s  
editor-in-

chief (rf the publication 
of the U n i t a r i a n  
Universalist Association,

Boston, and I s a b e l l a  
Taves, author of the col
umn “ Women Alone.”

Oimplete Beauty Course
$ 9 0 0 0

The
Headliner 
presented 
>avis, 

publisher 
women’s 
Spokeswoman; 
Luck Pullen,

Join this exciting field 
that you will use the rest 
of your life.

The complete Beauty course 
- plus 300 hours of shop 
management trainingf

Expires Sept. 14,1974 
rollfor ten enrollments

The Academy of Hair Design
Town and Country Cantor Pho. 267-8220

Luncheon

Area Families

At © W C Luncheon
Have Guests

WESTBROOK (SC )--The 
C. E. Rannes spent the 
weekend in Lewisville with

u louxx j upvMi u ic  lUilCiltfUll, iv iia . «IUU/ o i l i l l l l ,  g iv e n  u j mia.A./uii T h 6  C lSV StTSIlflCS AUStin,
ignation --of,̂  'Mrs. rAl«x--c<mitmssafy;' au|>.-MaiKu Jtfinyard and.. Mrs,. Robert were weeketti^-flaeotB-rf-^- 
dewell whose husband Martha*. Jane Poindexter, Kawuak. The' head table' the Gwan Straiffil^

nursery." Editor of the Co- featured a cluster of flower" -n j his* srandmother 
Pilot, the o w e  publication, pots holding checked —

centered

----- Mrs. John Nicholson
ascended to the oresidency 
of the Officers Wives Club, 
Webb Air Force Base, 
Thursday upon the 
resi 
Bn

• :  has ' been transfered to 
ijnolher base. Mrs. Bridewell 
was-'presented a silver tray 
by tfce membership.
. Completing the executive 
jlate this fall are Mrs. 
Tra<^y Rhodes, second vice 
pre'sident; Mrs. Gene Sch- 
ipidt, third vice president; 
Mrs. Roger Ward, recording 
^ w ta r y ;  Mrs. Jim Reese, 
(ioiTesponding secretary; 
Itlr^. Daniel Zoerb, 
Qrc^surj^r; • Mrs 
IJIa'pGhee, a ss is tan t 

and Mrs. John

Simica, sports and games; 
Mrs. Pat Joseph, hospital; 
Mrs. Karen Mmmons,
program; Mrs. Pat Breese, 
luncheon; Mrs. Judy Smith,

logistics; and Ms. Jo Bright,- 
Big Spring Herald.

Decorations carried out 
the theme of a program on 
cosmetics given by Mrs. Don

their son and daughter-in- 
law, the Eddie Rannes. The 
senior Mrs. Ranne attended 
a pink and blue shower for 
her daughter-in-law.

The cTay Stranges, Austin,

■ The Hyperion Club 
Council will host the 
traditional luncheon, which 
begins fall meetings of the 
member clubs, Sept. 26 at 
Big Spring Country Club.

- Cfxmcil (rfficers are Mrs. 
R a lph  M cL a u gh lin , 
president; Mrs. Jack Cook, 
secretary; and Mrs. Gamer 
M cA dam s, trea su re r ."  
Completing the council are_ 
the vice presidents, who are

?residents of the local clubs, 
hey are Mrs. Miller Harris, 

1905; Mrs. Malcolm Pat
terson, 1930; Mrs. Dan 
Patterson, 1946; Mrs. John 
Hodges, 1948; Mrs. Jimmy 
Taylor, 1953; Mr*. - David 
Elrod, 1955; and Mrs. Robert 
Massengale, 1970.

For the luncheon, the 1946 
club will be in charge of the 
program, the 1905 club has 
clanned the menu, .and tjbe 1 
H ^ - c w r 1 h i i^  pirtm ari

’r decorations.

D o llf ir  D a y
see to believe

Fall-Fall-Fall
Va to H off

F a s h io n  P o n t s
HIGHLAND CENTER ON THE MALL

is Mrs. Lavinia Vander Ven.
Hostesses for the lun

cheon, from the Hospital 
Group, were Mrs. Donald 
Coleman, Mrs. Benjamin 
Virgilio, Mrs. Jack Ohl, Mrs. 
Edward Morton, Mrs. 
William Blake and Mrs. Jim 
Bagget.

Mrs. Michael Scasny and 
Mrs. Linda Blake were in

gingham flowers 
with small round mirrors. At 
one end was a light make-up 
mirror and, at the other, a 
wig on a white stand. Similar 
arrangements were placed 
on other tables.

Highlighting the an
nouncements of upcoming 
events was the Swartz

0. T. Byrd.
Darius Benson has 

returned to his home in New 
York after visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Fred Crawfwd, and her 
family.

The J. K. Williamsons 
spent the weekend in Star 
where they attended the 
Williamson family reunion.

Guests in the home of the

MxrasuTTr
Wilson, parliamentarian.
• Committee chairmen are 

; SlrsrAnne fxwry, ways and 
itioaiis, Mrs. Mary Gibbar, 

!i9X)tler and roster; Mrs. 
‘ Hathy Copelin, publicity;

Candi Garrison, 
jTttl^vations, Mrs. Susy 

Thrift Shop; Mrs. 
Gausmann, special 

r^dTeuvitles; Mrs." *Sharon

party members, and guests 
welcomed "Were Mrs. JaHet" 
,Hansen, Mrs. Robert Knight 
and Mrs. Norma Chumley.

teshion show Oct. 19̂, and^^ Rev. and Mrs. Gene Farley 
**" * ' '  w ^ ^ e T  p a fe n ls r - th e 'r i .  i f . .WOT!
The November luncheon will 
be ah' arts'and CraTlS Show, 
with information on 
categories and entries being

Introduced at the head available by calling 267-5962. 
'table, along with the officers 
and guest speakers, were 
Mrs. Robert Owens, wife of

C a llaw ays o£ C kcD . 
Farley, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, is a student 
at H ard in -S im m on s 
University in Abilene. '

the wiite commander; Mrs. 
Robert Meisenheimer wife of
the base commander; Mrs 
Horace Miller, wife of the 
deputy”  commander of

A, LOVELIER YO l)
M a k e  Y o u r  O w n  

■ V ie t
l$v MARY SL'E .'V11LLEK 
A reducer writes: Trying 

to lose weight, 1 eat a great 
many .salads and vegetables. 
I've been using dieter’s 
dressings from my market. 
But I would like to know

how to keep home and self
sparkling with time to spare. 
VIso incTuAlso included are an effort- 
saving work plan, shortcuts 
in housekeeping, and advice 
on how to give yourself a

some recipes for homemade,.beauty treatment while 
low-cal dressings. engaged in your chores. For

The Answer: Three your c(^y, write Mary Sue 
rt*cipes follow. They are Miller in care of the Big 

. sufficiently different in taste Spring Herald enclosing 20 
tor make excellent change- cents in coin and a long.
offs

Low-Cal India Dressing: 1 
cup cottage cheese, 1 10 
oz can condensed tomato 
soup, 1 tbsp India relish, 1 
tbsp lemon juice, grated 

- Ie>nni^iuj)j4as desUred-Blend. 
M  ingredients and chill. Stir 
well and serve oyer 
vegetable salads, hot 
vegetables, and fish Yield — 
2 cups ('alories, 14 per tbsp.

Cheese and Chili: 1 104 oz. 
can condcn.sed beef broth, 1 
tbsp chili sauce, 2 tbsp. 
vinegar, 1 tbsp. grated onion,
1 07. crumbled bleu cheese. 
Combine "ingredients Shake 
weir Serve on green salad* 
and cold leftover meat. Yield 
— generous cup. Calories, 10 
per tbsp.

French Dressing; Com
bine and stir well 2 tbsp. 
canned tomato soup, 1 tbsp. 
tarragon vinegar, pinch of 
celery seedsalt and pepper to 
taste, dash of onion juice and 
Worcheslershire sauce. This 
is a delicious green salad 
toss. Calories, 10 per tbsp.

You may add your own bits 
of spice and herbs to each of 
the recipes. But, as they are 
given, the taste is so good 
that" non-dieters will be 
wanting some too.

stamped,
envelope.

self-addressed

FREE OFFER
Buy 2 and get 1 free
VIdellt it a vitamin and mlnaral. high 
potency lupptamant. It contains alt lha 
minimum adult daily raquiramentt In 
just one tablet. Thirty day supply rag
lar price only (3.00. You got a *9 0 *^
supply tor only $6.00 —  a (3.00 

-uv iya..Se im  hulay and taka ad 
vantage of this limited otter.
Risk no money, it you 

' not completely satisfied, ^  
return the unused por- ^  ̂
tion within 30 days ^  '
and your money
will be 
cheer- 
lully
refunded.

♦ Jk’ ^
-

f  ̂  9*̂  <f̂
4̂

HOUSEWORK 
Attention, homemakers! If 

Kaugework saps your 
rVierTries looks and nerves. 
Mnd for my booklet, 
B’S A U T Y  OF 
H t^E W O R K . It explains

O YIR !" MOVE

SAVE LIKE MAGIC!

FU TU R A’
sewing machine 
AND C AB IN ET

O FF R EG . P R IC E

H.ISexclusive l-slop 
built-in buiionholer, 
exclusive sce-lhru 
bobbin window, 'place 
in' thrc.iding system, 
exclusive puslj-bullon 
front drop-in bobbin, 
lObuilt-in plus 12inlcr- 
change.iblcstitches. . . 
even set I-lubricating 
convenience.1

Magnificant
'Bakarsfwid'
cabmtt

\

692

A w

SAVINGS ON AMAZING

h

900

OVER! /#

WHY DON'T YOU BOTH GET YOGI 
A BED THAT'S BIG ENOUGH

[HER ON
irwo?

POSTUREPEDIC QUEEN or KING SIZE

AT

CARTER'S FURNITURE
“ * t*

20^ Scurry 8t. Phona 267-6278

E k e tu f lV *  S sO M T  *

buttonholtr

lit 252

FASHION MATE*ZIG-ZAG 
sewing machine

N O W

REG. 109.95

Sews buttonholes, 
ic.wx onbuUoaw—  
overedges, mends. . .  
without attachments. 
And has built-in 
blind-hemstitch, 
exclusive ^ g e r ' '  front

Carrying case or cabinet extra drop-in bobbin.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 
GREAT NEW-MODEL 
FASMOH MATE zig -zag
sewing machine

SPECIAL
SALE-A-THON

PRICE!

*119

STYLIST
STRETCH-STITCH 
sewing machine

Reg 139.95
Carrying
case or 
cabinti 
extra

SAVE *30.95

Has 7 interchangeable stitches in
cluding b I iodJlim ujlluiJlu iiljn_
utility and zig-zag. Also the exclu
sive ^ g e r  front drop-in bobbin.

-  REG. 179.95
Carrying case 
or cabinet 

extra
W-

513

Has 6 built-in stitches: 3 stretch 
variations plus blind-hem, zig-zag 
and fashion. Also exclusive îfigSf-
front drop-in bobbin, smooth-flow 
fabric feed, and more.

mVORED
CORDUROYS

SALE

$ 4 4 4 ,d.
Reg. '
!.2gyd:'“

SAVE 859 yd.

Soorly loQks art;_____-yv -<
fOrecasT for the fall. 
And what could be 
sportier than cor
duroy. . .in a 
variety of wales. 
Choose 100% cotton 
or 50% polyestcr/50?S 
cotton corduroys to 
keynote fashion in 
pants, skirts, 
jackets, suits. The 
agelcsvTavorale for 
classroom to campus, 
career looks to 
sport turnouts, in a  ̂
range of classic 
deeptones and tangy 
new Autumn tones. 
Machine washable; 
44”-45" wide. ~

Most fabrics at 
i.iost stores.'

Simplicity Pattern 
#6526-Oct. issue

StwIng Mochint Rtpoir-All Mokfs A Modtlt

SINGER Sowing Cantor-Highland Shopping Cantor
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Rites Conducted 
In Baptist Church

a b e  11 a 
the col- 

tlone.”

Miss l^ucretia Ann Clark, 
daughter <rf Mr. and Mrs 
Sidney T. Clark, 801 Marcy 
Drive, became the bride of. 
Larry Lee Franklin, 
Saturday evening in the 

* First Baptist Church.
Parents of the bridegroom 

' are Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Franklin, Star Rt., Stanton.

. After a reception in the 
fellowship hall of the church, 
the newlyweds left on a« 
wedding trip to Lubbock and 

; Ruidoso, N.M.
Franklin, a graduate of 

Big Spring High School and 
West Texas State University, 
holds a BS degree in 
agricultural business and 
economics. His bride, a Big 
Spring High School 

- vaduate, received a BA 
degree in psychology from 
Texas Tech University, and 
she also attended Howard 
College and Baylor 
University.

RITES
The nuptial ceremony was 

performed by Dr. Kenneth 
G. Patrick before an altar 
centered with arched can
delabra, flanked by spiral 
candelabra, and a sunburst- 
arrangement of yellow 
gladioli and blue carnations. 
Mrs. W. W. Grimes, 
organist, accompanied the 
vocalist, Joe Whitten.

Carrying a cascade of 
white camellias centered 
with blue roses, the bride 
was attired in a floor-length 
gown of white cotton lace 
over taffeta; the empire 

. waistline trimmed in white 
satin and fashioned with 
scooped neckline and short 
pu ff^  sleeves. She wore a 
garden hat covered with lace 
to match her dress.

■•ii.MjSI  ̂ Danna Baker of 
"*l3 ibbock attended the bride 

as maid of honor, wearing a 
floor-length gown of blue and 
white checked cotton 
trimmed in white and sashed 
with darker velvet. She 
carried a fan topped with 
yellow and blue carnations.

Jerry Hancock of Midland 
served as best man. ..The 
ushers were Kim Cluck, 
Gruver; Ronnie Burks and 
Lint Merrit, both of Dimmit; 
and the bride’s 'brother,

. Sidney T. Clark Jr., Denton. ' 
— Serving refFeehmente at

Credit Club 
Will Install 
New Slate

Big Spring'Credit Women 
elected new officers and 
continued the study, 
“ Wheels of Process,”  at the 
noon meeting Thursday at 
the Settles Hotel.

Officers who will be in
stalled in October are Mrs. 
Bill Draper, president; Mrs. 
Jlalph Brooks, vice 
president; Mrs. George 
Weelis, secretary; and Mrs. 
R aym ond  H am by, 
treasurer. Directors are 
Mrs. Noel Hull, Mrs. Carl
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MRS. LARRY LEE FRANKLIN

the reception were Miss Sidney T. Clark Jr., Denton; 
Paula Patrick, Miss Melinda _ Mrs. W. G. Clark. Vernon, 
Patrick, Mrs. Joe Smoot and ‘ grandmother of tne bride; 
Mrs. A. J. Dean. Ms. Mary Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Franklin was at the guest Stevenson, Quanah; Mr. and 
register. The table was Mrs. Ed Heath, Abernathy, 
covered with a white organza grandparents of the 
cloth and centered with a bridegroom; Mrs. James 
brass candelabrum.

GUESTS
W ading guests attending^ Mrs. ’ 

from ouLof townVweri&.Mr*, bode.

Haley, Canyon, sister of the 
to id ^ oom ; and Mr- ond 
'  IT  Williams, Luth

Unwed Mothers 
Still Have Home
WAUKEGAN, 111. (AP ) 

— In an era when legal 
abortions and birth con
trol. pills are making 
homes for u n w e d  
mothers as outdated as 
necking in the back seat, 
there is just such a home 
here that is doing a 
boomipg business.

Str* Therese Hospital’s 
program began a year 
ago, the idea of Sister 
Maryann Regensburger, 
a nun concerned with the 
Supreme’s Court’s 1973 
ruling permitting abor
tion. Many other hom^ 
for unwed mothers were 
 ̂closing because of the 
decision.

“ The program seems 
to be accomplishing our 
two main goals — saving 
the babies from abortion 
and sending the mothers 
back to society with dif
ferent outlooks toward 
the future,”  she says.

The program is ifaiped 
St. Therese Aliwrtfative 
Finds Friendly Emplov- 

^  Residence. FiffJ'. 
oijr "woirien ■ tfi?'

possible — 
participating 
f.S per cent 
children born 
put up for

maximum 
now are 
and about 
of the 67 
have been 
a d o p t i o n  t h r o u g h  
unrelated agencies.

Only women over 18 
>are acc^ted. Charity is 
rarely n ^ e d .

“ W e’ ve had married 
women, divorced women, 
professional and unskill
ed participants,”  Sister

Maryann says. “ We had 
two who were on abor
tion tables in o t h e r  
hospitals when t h e y  
decided to come here. 
They’ve come from all 
over the country.”

Participants are plac
ed in jobs at the hospUal 
— usually nonphysical 
positions such as medical 
librarian, recepionist or 
microfiTm technician — 
and paid what regular 
employes receive.

Paycheck deductions 
are made for medical 
care and rooniing costs.

The women live on the 
hospital grounds in a 
building which housed its 
now defunct n u r s i n g  
schoo', One of the 10

Parnells' Son 
Hpspitalized
WESTBROOK (S O -  Mrs. 

•Robert Goodman of 
Stephenvtlle, mother of Mrs. 
Charles Parnell, Is here with 

• whose
‘ 'rfionth-old son. Heath, is ill at 

Medical Center Memorial 
Hospital.
Leroy M iller J r ' has 

enrolled in Sul Ross 
University at Alpine for his 
sophomore year.

Debbie Webb, daughter of 
the Jerry Webbs, and Sandy 
Anderson, daughter of the 
David Andersons, will attend 
Angelo State University.

Herman Moody, Hico, 
visited recently with the 
Jimmy Moodys and'his 

‘ mother, Mrs. A. C. Moody.

staff obstetricians i s 
assigned to each woman 
and remains her private 
physician until s h e  
delivers her baby.

Pscholog.ists. psychia
trists and social service 
agency personnel are 
available. So are courses in 
sewing, homemaking and 
arts and crafts.

B
R K i ( "  R : y R ■ R

WHO IS LOOKING 
OVER OUR SHOULDER?

An  in te fra l part o f your pharmacy service 
ia involved wUh checkJnt, double-checking 
and then checking once more to be abeolutely 
positive. Sure, it takes much extra  time to do 
this on every  prescription, but when it comes 
to dispensing a medicine there is no way we 
can take a chance that something may he 
Wrong.

Other checks and balances are involved 
in the procedure as well. Storage requirements 
fo r  c c i^ in  types o f medicines must be review ed 
periodically, dating and expiration dates must 
be watched. And, o f course there are govern
ment regulations that must be complied w ith  
and these are often checked by inspectors.

y o u  OR YO U R  DOCTOR C AN  PH O NE US 
when yon need a delivery. W e w ill deliver 
promptly MUiduI, e«ir« <-h»ry» x 
people rely on us for their health needs. W e 
welcome requests for de livery  service and charge 
accounts.

Diamonds & Roses
Symbols of Love, Elegance, Beauty, 

Romance, Perfection and Quality

FROM

( . • I D M A M I R  ( O I I K  ; ( )■

90S Johngon* 287-2806 GRAY Thf Dkiinoiid
Ctnttr

FOR YOUR PLEASURE

Band, Barbecue
Eason and Mrs. J. B. Apple.

Mrs. Loyd Wooten lea the 
study bn now to become a 

.certuied consumer credit 
executive, steps in achieving 
the rank are: being a credit 
counselor,-, an associate 
credit executive and finally 
the CCCE degree. To acnieve 
the high rating, a person 
must have at least five years 
credit experience. At the 
Sept. 19 meeting at the 
Settles, the last lesson in the 
book will be studied. 
Examination is set for the 
first meeting in October.

Mrs. Draper won the at
tendance prize.

Couples Take 
Holiday Trips
FORSAN (SO* — Mr. and 

Mrs. J. D. Gilmore have 
returned from Cypress, 
Calif., where they visited 
their son-ih-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Griffith. They saw the 
Los Angeles Angels play the 
Chicago Cubs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Craig 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.

‘ Rodney Roberts of Big 
Spring to . Sonora for the 
Labor Day weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Micky Allen 
of Grand Prairie visited her 
parents, the J.B. Andersons, 
the past weekend. The Allens 
also visited Mrs. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Anderson in Big 
Spring. -----------

Best g ro p e s

The Steer ^ n d  has a 
special half-time show to 
kick-pff the 1974 football 
season here Friday evening, 
but you’ll have to c ^ e  to 
learn about it. And, while 
your planning to come, why 
not take in the traditional 
pre-game barbecue of the 
Evening LTons CIub at High 
School cafeteria — right on 
the way. Serving starts at 5 
p. m .

Thomas J. Griff ard, 
assistant professor of art at 
the University of Texas 
Permian Basin, will be
exhibiting-a-sculpture^lhe^
Eight State Art Exhibition in 
Oklahoma City, Okla. Sept. 
20-Oct.31.

Carrie Lyn Wheeler has 
enrolled for study at East 
Texas State University as 
the _ L a r a  Haggard 
Scholarship winner. She 
captured • this $1,500 
scholarship which honors the 
founder of the International 
Youth and Music Festival, 
also former conductor of the 
Midland-Odessa symphony 
and chorale. Carrie has won 
numerous scholarships, 
including one with the 
Meistersingers on their 
European tour in 1973. She »s 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wheeler.

There were two visitors at 
Heritage Museum last week 
with a very special interest 
— Champe Philips, daughter 
of Shine Philips, for whom 
the “ Shine on Big Spring” 
cuirenl- exhibit- J s^ a m ed  
(because of his book on Big 
Spring) and Capt. Barclay 
Wood, USN, son of Mrs. 
Ellen Ezzell and nephew of 
Shine Philips. They were 
delighted. Incidentally, 
Gerri Atwell, curator, is 
urging teachers in this area 
to call her for reservations.to
bring classes through the 
miBeum, but soon, for within 
two or three weeks the 
current display may come 
down.

“ The* Games People 
Play” will be spotlighted at 
the third annual Texas 
Folklife Festival in San 
Antonio Sept. 12-15 (Thurs- 
day-Sunday). There .will be 
everything from Indian 
stickball to Belgian bowling, 
Scottish shef tossing, 
English dart games and 
American seed spitting, corn 
shucking and horseshoe 
pitching. There’ ll be native 
foods to match. Visitors can 
park at any downtown lot 
(watch for signs) and catch 
the free tram to the Festival 
(Hem isfairtsiter" ■■■■ —

The Midland Genealogical 
Society will be in the 

' Genealogical section (rf the 
Midland Public Library 
from 7-9 p.m. each night, 
Monday through Thursday, 
to assist those persons in
terested in family research. 
The fall workshop is 
Saturday at Memorial

Christian Church, 1001 
Andrews Highway, Midland, 
9a.m.-3p.m.

The Odessa Chuck Wagon 
Gang will again sponsor the 
Ice Ca^des at the Ector 

.County coliseum^. Oct 8-10 , _  
and information may be had 
by writing Box 2007, Odessa, 
79760,

Cucumbers—
To make a delicate green 

cucumber garnish for a 
chilled salmon platter, mix 
1/4 cup each of sugar and 
wafer with' 1 cup of white 
vinegar and 1 teaspoon of 
salt. Bring to a boil and stir 
until sugar is dissolved. Cool. 
-Pare-g -̂fi rm; mediumdarge ' 
cucumbers and cut length; 
wise into thin matchlike 
strips, discarding seedy 
center. Add cold marinade, 
cover, and chill 30 minutes or 
longer to permit the sugar to 
glaze the cucumber strips 
slightly. To serve, drain well 
and press out liouid. With 
fork make swirlea, serving- 
sized mounds around the 
salmon. Yield:’  About 2 cups 
of sweet-sour cucumber 
relish.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES. 
OUTSTANDING LOW PRICE.

Chose well colored, 
grapes firmly attach^ to the 
stem, says the Consumer 
and Marketing Service. 
White or green grapes are 
sweetest when the color has 
a yellowish cast or straw 
color.

Red varieties are better 
when red predominates on 
all or most of the grapes. 
Stems should be 
predominantly green and 
pliable.

READY-MADE
MADE-TO-MEASURE

25% off
a ll draperies.

Ready-made, jnade-to-measure, 
fabrics Iot custom made.

OUR STYLISH READY-MADE
Install right away. Select any style, 
color or size in stock. Many machine' 
wash, dry, need no ironing. Some have 
insulating acrylic foam backing.

ALL OUR MADE-TO-MEASURE
For hard-to-fit windows. Choose from 
huge color, pattern selection. Order 
in size 32-192" wide, 15-108" long, 
lined or unlined. Bring measurements.

CUSTOM LABOR 
EXTRA

CUSTOM-MADE

FABRICS FOR CUSTOM MADE
D ra ^ r ie s  to your exact specifica
tions. Our decorator will show you 
swatches in your home and give you 
a free estimate, at no obligation.

PHONE 267-5571 get a free esti- 
_mate and advice on_any home fur
nishing problem. No obligation to buy.

A A O I V T O O A A E K Y

us.
•ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NO W -JU ST  SAY “ CHARGE IT I”

>*r3
Highland Center On The Mali Dial 263-1 M l Open Monday Night Till 8
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Women Speakers S lated
To A dd re ss  Convention
Three women in govern

ment and education will 
address the 48th annual state 
meeting of the Texas Home 
Demonstration Association 
(THDA) in Amarillo Sept. 17- 
19.

Delegates from Big ^ r in g  
will be Mrs. J. -R. Petty, 
Center Point Club; Mrs. 
Alton Underwood, City Club; 
and Mrs. C. A. Smauley, 
FairviewClub.

As keynote speaker Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson of

Earn Degrees 
At San Angelo

KICK-OFF COFFEE -  The Women’s Division of the 
'^United Way held it’s kick-off coffee at 10:30 a.m., Friday 
‘'In the home of the division chairman, Mrs. Jeanette 

ass, 2704 Crestline. Shown at the session, at-

(Photo By Danny Valdes)
tended by a large number of workers, are Mrs. 
Snodgrass, second from left, and her team captains, 
Mrs. J. D. Nelson, Mrs. Harold Davis, Mrs. Tom Ross 

and Mrs. Carroll Cannon. . .

Wi ves

FORSAN(sc) — Bernie 
Scudday of Richardson spent 
the Labor Day weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
W. Scudday. Another recent 
guest was Mrs. Keno Ogden 
of Eldorado, and the 
Scuddays visited recently in 
Eastland with their son-in- 
law and daighter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry  Mathews.-and 
family.

Mrs S. C. Cowley, Mrs. 
Bob Cowley and children and 
Mrs. G. L. Monroney have 
returned from visiting Mrs. 
Dee Cloud at Lake Colorado” 
City.

Mrs. Vera Harris was in 
Robert- Lee to visit her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Craig. They 
a tten ded  g rad u a tion  
ceremonies at Angelo State 
University to see Myra Nelle 
Craig rfeceive a' master’s 
degree. Brenda Kay White 
and Arita M. Calley, both of 
Forsan, received bachelor’s 
degrees.

will return to Lakeway in 
time for afternoon 
recreational activities and 
the Monday night Fiestas of 
Texas social function.

STATE  D IN N E R  
Lakeway World of T ^ n is  

rp suites private club’s recreaUon 
TnvblveB in mab" r o o m ' " b e ’ the site o rtheir

.. LAKEWAY, Tex. — Gone 
are the days when all the 
wopien retired to a schedule 
of genteel diversion wjiile,the 
men talked of -serrous 
matters. In 1974 the wives of 

ne^of Jre^ovem ors of 
jeriot; " 

ar^ muc 
tiM  of concern to their 
fiates, about as involved as 
their husbands are. They will 
be very interested q>ectators 
at .‘ official sessions of the 
Southern Governors’ Con
ference beginning today at 
Lilceway, near Austin.

^ t  tnat does not mean the 
jsnd of a "ladies program" 
b ^ u s e  there are many 
wives of conference par- 
tictpants and some gover
nors’ wives who enjoy a 
respite from more serious 
concerns. For them, the 
lakeway conference has an 
enticing agenda.
* Mrs. Dolph Briscoe, as 
trife of the boat governor, 
will lead a group of gover
nors wives (witn each in
vited to bring a guest woman 
of her choice) into Austin 
Monday, morning for a tour 
of the Lyndon B. Johnson 
Presidential Library. They 
wiU be greeted by Mrs. Lady 
Bird Johnson and conducted 
throu^ the impressive and 
histone structure.

Following the Library

main activity the next day, 
entitled "T u ^ a y  Talks.”  

'Tuesday Talks, under the 
direction of Mrs. Jane 
Blumberg of Seguin, a 
member of Gov. Briscoe’s 
host committee, will feature 
a mid-morning appearance 
by nbt'ed foi^ authority 
Helen Corbitt of Neiman 
Marcus store in Dai'las. 
After a luncheon break, 
Tuesday Talks will recon
vene at 2 p.m. in the 
Americana Ballroom of the 
Lakeway Inn to hear an 
address by Astronaut Ronald

Scuffled
Potatoes

Evans, who also will show a 
presentation related to 
NASA space exploration. In 
this instance the men just 
may be joining the ladies in 
anticipation of a most in
teresting event.
-  ,T M ,. spec U 1. wPJnenX 
events are in addition to the 
several events they will 
attend with their governor- 
husbands. These will include 
the official welcoming upon 
arrival, vesper services 
Sunday evening at Saint 
Luke’s on the Lake 
E p is co p a l Church 
overlobUng Lake Travis, the 
traditional governors-and- 
wives bnlji reception and 
dinner Sunday night, the 
Fiestas of Texas spectacle 
Monday night, and the state 
dinner Tuesday night.

The conference concludes 
Wednesday following the 
final plenary session, but the 
women will have been given 
a chuckwagon load of

Mississippi, Mrs. Patricia 
Holshouser of North 
Carolina, Mrs. Lois Rhame 
West of South Carolina, Mrs. 
Jo Hall of Oklahoma, Mrs. 
Betty Dunn of Tennessee, 
Mrs. Kalhefirie TJbdwin of 
, Virginia, Mrs Shelley Moore 
of West Virginia, Mrs. 
Phyllis Evans of the Virgin 
Islands and Mrs Dolph 
Briscoe of Texas.

S a n d w i c h  M i x

Creamy pineapple spreads 
a sandwich. M iv  cream 
cheese with canned 
pineapple juice to a soft 
consistency. Add pineapple 
tidbits arid chopped nuts 
tjefbre spreading on rye or 
pumpernickle bread. For 
after school snacks it’s great 
between graham crackers.

CLYDE W. GREEN '
Plano Toning & Repair

Now Mrvlng this aroa. Formarly with 
Whita a  Amarican Mualc Co.

BOX 4361, ODESSA, TEX. 366-0977

ay to 
shed

tour, they will adbum to the 
nearby Joe Thompson
Conference Center for

np I 
MaTexas Governor’s Mansion 

and a reception hosted by 
Mrs . Briscoe. The women

Here’s an excellent wa\ 
serve leftover mast 
potatoes — as a souffle.

To 2 cups of seasoned 
mashed potatoes, add 1 
tablespoon each of minced 
parsley and green onion and 
about 1-3 cup grated cheese. 
Beat in 4 well-beaten egg 
yolks, and then fold in 4 
stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Pour into quart casserole 
and bake at 350 F. for 30 to 35 
miftutes. Serve piping hot as 
a delicious accompaniment 
to seafood and broiled fish 
platters. '

recollections and memories 
of Texas and the Hill 
Country.

A'TTENDING

Expected to attend are 
Mrs. Cornelia Wallace of 
Alabama, Mrs. Betty 
Bumpers of Arkansas, Mrs. 
Jeanne Tribbitt of Delaware, 
Mrs. Rosalynn Carter of 
Georgia, Mrs. Donna Lou 
Askew of Florida, Mrs. Jean 
Ford. of Kentucky, Mrs. 
Elaine Edwards of 
Louisiana, Mrs. Carolyn 
Bond of Missouri, Mrs. 

.Carroll .W a lle r . of

\  ^  \  K  ^  ^  ^

SERUTAN ConMfitrat«d Powdar

2309 SCURRY PHONE 267-8264
PRICES GOOD ONE W EEK RANKAMERICMIR' 

THROUGH SATURDAY

Aid To Ragularlty 14-oz.
$2.27

13.19 VALUE R

PRIMATENE MIST $2.97
For Bronohial Aothma With Mouthplaca for Oral Inhalation ^^*26 VALUE

U N ia P  M PLUS IRON
•O w H hM  Fraa
VHamlna wHh Mlnarala “ For Activa Paopla**

$2.57

MYCITRACIN OINTMENT
Firat AM tor Buma, Seratehaa, ate., 16-oz.

13.17 VALUE

11.67 VALUE

KAOPEaATE
ValiM For Traatmant of Diarrtiaa 12-oz.

99*
»i .M)̂ VALUE

S  ̂ ^  S. •?, R, R, I?,

too E. 3rd
Open 9 to S:30

Our People Make Us Number One

i t

-- ^
• ...... .. -  -
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^  ̂ \ I , '

t tm tfK ,-----'

Robert travels halfway 
around the world 

for our G ala CollecticMi.
lo b ert buys precious gems fo r Zales. H e  visits faraway 

places fo r  genuine stones and com bines them  w ith  
brillian t diamonds fo r our G ala Collection .

A. Bridal sec, 4 diamonds, 2 ge^^ine emeralds, $425. ^
B. Bridal sec, 5 diamonds, 4 genuine sapphires, $375.
C. Fashion ring, I I  diamonds, 10 genuine rubies, $650.
D. Puhien iring, lU ctiamonds. t genume ruby. $225:--------
E. Weddicig band, 6 diamonds, 10 genuine rubies, $475.
F. Gala trio set, 4 diamonds, 4 genuine dtjpphires, $495 set.
Most Gala items shown svailabie either with all diamonds, or 

with genuine sapphires, rubies or emeralds.

All aet in 14 karat gold nwuntingt.

Zales Golden Years and We’ve Only Just Begun.
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 

BankAmericard a Msnvr Chaigi  
American Eapreu • Dinen Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway

Amarillo will discuss the role 
of women in a changing 
world Sept. 18 during a 
morning assembly.

Mrs. Wilmer Smith of 
Wilson will speak the same 
morning. Currently serving 
as the second woman 
member of the Texas A&M

BSP To Bid 
For Convention

University System board of 
directors, Mrs. Smith is also 
a former president of the 
Texas Home Demonstration 
Association.

Mrs. Florence W. Low, 
assistant director, Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas, A&M 
University System, will 
address the group during the 

. Sept. 19 evening assembly.

Her topic is "Looking 
Forward with THDA.”

Other activities during the 
three-day meeting wiU be 
workshops on delegates, 

iblicity, citizenship, familypuDiicity,
life, 4-H, health, cultural arts
and recreation, safety and 
THDA itself. -  -

Officers for X975 will be 
elected and installed Sept. 
19.

Big Spring (

Plans were made for an 
area convention bid by the 
Beta Sigma Phi City Council 
at the Thursday social 
meeting held in the First 
Federal Community Room.

The council will bid for the 
1975 area meeting at the 
conference sche^Ied in 
Midland Oct. 11-13.

Forty members were

8resent for the salad buffet 
lat preceded games of 

"crazy bridge” . Winners 
were Mrs. Susan King, Mrs. 
Gary Huckaby, and Mrs. 
Ann Payne.

W E HAVE O P EN IN G S
for

A J . * ^

Four Pre-Kindergarten Students
(age 4)

ST. MARY'S 
EPISCOPAL SCH O O L

Call 267-8201

m

m MADAN 
southen 
a state i 
owner fi

. .  . , o  N e c e s s d ' v '
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CUSTOINCR^
CARE...

GOOD SERVICE... 
Anoth0r reason 
why GE is 
America’s *1 
major
a p ^ ia n e t valno

20.8 Cu.Ft. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR
with 6.96 Cu.Ft. F R E E Z E R
• 2 lc« 'n Easy' Trays, or 

add an automatic ic«- 
maker now or latar, 
optional at axtra cost

•  Powsr Savgr Switch
• Tinted, See-Thru Meet 

Keeper and Crispers
e Rolls out on wheels

!1 EASY CLEM
OVEN-RANGE

•  R e m o v a b le  P ic tu re . W in d o w  . 
•O v e m D o o r- fo r  E a s f s r C le i ih r r ^

•  R a ise d  C o o k to p  Ed g e  C a tc h e s
S p il lo v e rs  _  • ^

F f t

R o ta r y  In f in it e  C o n t ro l .O ia ls  
C lo c k  w ith  6 0  M in . T im e r  
A p p lia n c e  O u t le t

J 313

HE! sn m iK
TRMICOMMCTM
e Reduces approximately a week's accum

ulation of trash into One Neat Beg
•  No special installation necessary-Plugs 

into any adequately wired and grounded 
115 volt outlet

•  New Scissor end Screw Compacting 
System-over 3000 lbs. force

e Reduced Cycle Tim e-40 sec. (max.)
25 sec. (min.)

GCG 650 $ 1 9 9

Wheat Furn. & App. Co.
115 EBBt 2fid 267-6722
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sunday, Sept. 8, 1974 5-C First Lady To 
Attend Gala 'QuotableWomen' Vote Favors Women

WASHINGTON ( A P ) 
— Betty Ford is setting 
out on her first trip as 
First Lady, a mission to 
help raise funds for St. 
Vincent’s Hospital i n 
Birmingham, Ala.

She is one of 10 pro
minent women b e i n g  
honored at a gala dinner- 
ball on Saturday night 
as part of the week-end 
festivities.

The President’s wife 
leaves aboard a military 
Crmvair plane on Friday 
afternoon, taking along 
a ffo\xp of 16 reporters 
ancT, cameramen, all of 
whom are paying their 
own way to cover the 
event.

Sy TIm AsteclaM Prat*
H e r e  a r e  s o m e  

quotable quotes from 
women during" the week: 

“ r i l  show them how 
to run an orderly house. 
I think it takes a'madam 
of ah honest bordello to 
show them how to run 
an honest s y s t e m . ’ ’ 
Beverly Harrell, madam 
of the Cottontail Ranch 
in Lida Junction, Nev., 
who is in a run-off for 
Nevada State Asembly to 
represent her district. 

‘It’s the greatest thing
that’s happened to ..this 

f. I think all th

Mrs. Ford had been in
vited to attend the affair 
when Fcnrd was vice

President and agreed to 
6ep ‘

Lady.
iĉ ep tibe'  ̂date as j. F irst,

Stained G lass
The world's oldest stained 

glass window is in a church 
in Au^burg, Bavaria. The 
glass dates to 1050.

country. I ' think all the 
politicians will be true 
blue again. They’re not 
going to be dishonest.”  
Martha Mitchell, speak
ing of President Nixon’s 
resignation, during a 
party for her son. Jay 
Jennings, before h i s 
marriage in Tylertown, 
Miss.

“ I don’t think men find 
it odd getting orders 
from a woman. I think 
I ’m taken seriously.”  
R ita ' Marshall, named 
the first woman news 
editor in the 186-year 
history of The Times of

London.
“ I don’ t c o n s i d e r  

myself a woman’s libber, 
but I do believe in equal
ODDortunitv. I k n o w
many people are watch
ing _ me to see how I 
do. ''l won’t get up on 
a soap box and speak 
out, but J  hope my 
performance as a pilot 
can speak out for> me.”  
Lt. Judy Neuffer, who 
piloted a Navy P 3 
weather reconnaissance 
plane into the eye of a 
Caribbean hurricane, the 
first woman Navy pilot 
to do so.

“ T o ---- be a g a i n s t
v o l u n t e e r i s m  is 
ridiculous. Volunteerism 
is almost a proving 
ground for a person’s 
worth. Women volun
teers are not necessarily, 
middle-aged housewives 
trying to kill time. Some 

- are men and many are 
professional women sup
plying needs that 
would ^otherwise be 
u n a V a i laUe.”  Sally 
Carmichael qf Jackson, 
M i s s . ,  G o o d w i l l  
Industries Volunteer of 
the Year.

Ministers, Amnesty
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

Strong resolutions on the 
op tin g  of all church 
miniStnea to w b m e n 
were adopted at the clos
ing session of th e  
leadership Conference of 
Women R e 1 i g i o u s 
(LCWR).

There were only a few 
no votes on the LCWR 
resolution simpm-ting the 
ixrinciple that' ‘ ‘ a l l  
ministries in the church 
be open to women and 
men as the Spirit calls 
them.”

' Implicit in the resolu
tion was the ordination 
of women as Catholic 
priests, although it was 
not spelled out.

The resolution conclud
ed, “ The LCWR affirms 
the principle that women 
have active participation 
in all decision-making 
bodies of the church. It 
is an injustice to restrict 
any church ministry or

with world hunger and 
amnesty.

D e legated approved 
one calling on all women 
religious to fast during 
World Hunger W e e k ,  
Sept. 22-29.

'Hie amnesty resolu
tion stated, “ I m  LCWR 
join all others desirous 
of reconciliation a n d  
seek the granting of 
universal, unconditional 
amnesty to all those who in 

• obeying the laws of their 
conscience refused military 
participation in the Viet
namese war.”

Hot Rolls
To reheat leftover rolls

and biscuits, place a pan of 
water in the Mttom of the

the right to participate 
aking din making decisions on 

the basis of sex.”
Other resolutions dealt

oven and heat. When the 
steam begins to rise from the 
water, place the rolls in the 
oven. X «t  them steam from 
10 to 50 minutes. When 
reheated this way, they taste 
almost as fresh as they did 
when first baked.

■*’ 1 *

J<0

DISCOUNT Di PAWIMtNT STORf

( A P  W IR E P H O T O )

MADAM CANDIDATE — Beverly Harrell, owner and curator of a legal brothel in
I top vote-getter in Tuesday’s primary election In Nevada for 

a state assembly seat. She mces a Nov. 5 runoff election with Don Moody, a garage
southern Nevada, was the I PEOPLE
owner from Hawthorne, Nev.

Hints From Heioise
' Dear Heioise:

I’m from the class of ’70 
and here’s some tricks I 
learned in college that may 
sound odd but they work 
beautifully. And not as a 
“ Letter of Laughter”  either. 
I’m serious!

When you get an apart
ment, try to get a home-ec 
major or domestic type to 
Jive with vou. It helps to have 

- one person who knows what 
__she’sd o io^ _____

Plan a menu for the 
weekdays and make your 
grocery list. Divide this part 
of the groceries equally. This 
will eliminate the inevitable 
“ bad apple” who doesn’t 
want to split the food 
because she didn’t come 
home for dinner. Add any 
extra soda or snacks onto the 
bill of whoever picloedtbem.

Decide who cooks and 
cleans up, and which nights. 
Dishwashers will claim the 
cook dirtied every dish in the 
place, so the cook cleans her 
own mess. If you’re no cook, 
maybe the expert will let you 
do her laundry and take your 
night.

If you are a codi, many 
times you can find an 
apartment of guys who will 
buy the food if you will cook, 
it. You can get lots of ex
pensive mea Is this way.

“ 70

so they send some to their 
neighbors (natch, male).

Only last week end, one of 
the gentlemen bought a 
whole goat and shared it with 
them and their friends at a 
barbecue. It’s nice to put 
meals together. Variety . . . 
and just like ’70 says, 
“ X?Z!$$” !

Love your letters, folks, 
and bless each of you who 
ai% writing. •*

H«k)is«

from the case and removed 
the back of the clock. I then 
took a picture and cut it the
size of the plastic face. I put 
the picture between this
plastic and the back of the 
clock, screwing the frame 
back together.

I now have a picture frame 
that can be fo ld^  and taken 
wherever 1 go without the 
worry of it being broken.

A 16-year-old Recycler SAinNGS UP TO 50% AMD MORE
Dear Heioise:

Some time ago my travel 
alarm clock broke and it 
couldn’t be fixed. I didn’t 
want to throw it away 
because I thought I could 
make something useful out 
of it. And sure enough I did.

This alarm was one that 
could be folded and closed. I 
simply unscrewed the clock

WANTED
Singl0 adults to hava  
Christian feliowship  
and worship. Attend  
H illc re s t  B a p t is t ’s 
c lass  fo r s in g la s , 
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. ^  ONI*

I P E R C E rP T IO M  I

Sow c , , .„

_________

DIXVECrTXOMS 1

■ 'o . ,  ^
“ • " • • V "  S . . .

® 0||fw  a .

^ ^ •0 0  ^

« 0»/K 4/jr.'  p
Now, don’t you all laugh 

about her last remark 
because I know it works. My 
own college daughter and 
her friqnd have shared an 
apartment now for four 
years. They bake won
derfully. Usually too much,

■

0»W( ”  Sot

5.00 ^ 2.00
fV.
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HAZEL EPPLER

makes the Fall of 74 scene in a beautiful pant 
ensemble by Pareaptfon . . . featuring diagonal 
stripes occented by tottersall trim  ̂  ̂ with
matching solid color skirt and shell . . .  all done 
lavishly in blue and white.

BankAmericard

FASHION PANTS

♦MAMV tW ADVlRTfSED SP ^ IA LS  • 
a NO RAINCHECKS PLEASE •
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Too Far Afield Ollie! Ollie!
U. S. District Judge William Wayne Justice of Tyler 

seems to have sooe far afield in his order that the 
Texas Youth Council abolish the Gatesville and 
Mountain View reform school for boys.

As if it were not enough for him to abolish an in
stitution set up by the people of Texas through their 
legislature, he went on in his Mtler to tell them how it 
should be done, namely, establish group homes, foster 
homes, day care centers and other community-based 
center.-

He based his ruling o. the conclusion that the Texas 
Youth Council had violated constitutional rights of 
boys, ^nd that a long list of brutalities in handling boys 
was on record. 4

fenders of a misdemeanor nature. There are youths 
who are as dangwous and hardened criminals as any 
adults, despite their age.

Texas Cgunty authorities historically have done their < 
utmost to handle delinquent boys on the local scene 
where there was any chance of salvadng them. It was 
only when boys went beyond the point of return that

tlMy were committed to Gatesville. These are not the 
kind who ordinarily can behandled in a foster home.

The public’s right to be safe in lives and property 
needs to be weighed against the constitutional rignts ot 
the Juveniles which is the basis of Judge Justice’s 
order, which gets into the area of iMislaUon, not ad
judication. The order should be appeals.

Around The Rim
Wolf Finley

A b o l i s h in g  G iv e - A w a y s
Football is very '^11 suited to

i to mtelevision. There are 1b many times 
out, they can get all the com- 
mericals in.

This is not to dispute that there may be faults in the* 
operation of the two reform schools in question. It is to

Governors attending the Southern Governors’ 
Conference this weekend in Austin will find one thing 
pronouncedly different.

without great rager 
If I could Just 

remember who 
I’ve told my grand 

old stories to.

Siuestion the right of a federal Judge to wipe out in one 
e  ..........................................................fell swoop, the stroke of his pen, institutions created by

the Texas legislature, and through it by the people of 
Texas for the control of incorrigible Juveniles.

There are de^ees of problems in the misdeeds and 
crimes of juvenile boys and girls. There are first of-

Gov. Dolph Briscoe, current chairman of the con
ference, decided to'shatter tradition and halt the 
practice >ĵ f showering expensive gifts on Southern 
governors. These have ranged from deep freezers to 
golf carts, silver and turquoise necklaces, free hotel

suites, meals, cowboy hats, brief cases, etc.
The Texas decision to drop gifts is expected to be a 

permanent one, and well it should be. Funds for this 
largess come from corporate donations, which already 
IS the course for most of the quarter of a million dollara 
the parley is expected to cost. In other areas, states 
make a modest appropriation, which generally is 
match^ by private sources. There is no Justification 
for a big give-away in connection with the parley.

M y
A n s w w

I  j Y d i v m .

Billy Graham

My seventeen year old nephew 
clairrs to see things in the past 
as \.ell as the future. He tells us 
about the six of ba'bies to be 
born, forcasts dangerous things 
to come, and even sees his own 
funeral this year. What can it all 
mean? Are they warnings, or is 
he possessed by a demon? D.B. 
You have not indicated whether 

these things your nephew sees come 
in the form of a nighttime dream or 
daytime visions and hallucinations. 
Furthermore, you didn’tje ll me the 
measure of success his predictions 
enjoy.

In any case, both dreams and 
visions have their basis in a 
distorted image making process. 
«JVow the Bible, contrary tp popular 
opinion, attaches little religious 
significance to dreams and visions. 
Occasionally, of course, God did 
communicate through dreams, but it 
was the unusual method. (See 
Deuteronomy 13:1-5.)

Now in the New Testament there’s 
even less reference to dreams — and 
all of them are in Matthew. Jesus 
nowhere refers to dreams.

We can certainly say that there is 
no authority for the one having 
dreams or visions td tmptee such 
revelations on others. It is a per-

r

MY PRICELESS COUSIN. Price 
Everett, Bridgeport, was busy 
raising tomatoes when the question 
arose, but he has the answer:

“ Wten I was a kid in Blue Okla., 
we played kick-the-can. If the 
guardian of the can wandered father 
than your hiding place, in search of 
other hiders, you rushed In and 
kicked the can shouting: ‘Ollie, ollie 
oxen free!’ ”

Upon reflection, I am sure this is a 
corruption of “ All ye. All ye outs in

I guess it’s all right to end a poem 
with a preposition.

Tommy Jordan, -who started 
worjcing for The Herald June 1,19.30 
reports the invention of a new 
computer. You just feed in all your 
problems, and they never come out.

free.’

“ BIG EVE’ ’OPERATOR, “ Red” 
Thomas, mechanical whiz who 
celebrates his birthday Sept. 20, tells 
about a prize fighter who was ttdcing 
a terrific beating from his opponent.

“ Stop his punches!!”  his manager 
shouted. “ Stop his punches!”

The fighter looked at the trainer 
through oadly swollen eyelids and 
through badly swollen lips, said, 
“ You don’t see none of them gettin’ 
by me, do you?”

My drinking cousin, Bobby Harris, 
tAls about the hillbilly who sent his 
half-grown boy to the lumber yard 
after 57 two by fours.

The lumber dealer sent the boy to 
find out bow long his dad wanted 
them. The boy rushed home and 
returned to say:

“ Pa said to tell you he is aimin’ to 
build a bouse, and he’s want them 
for a long, long time.

My bright cousin, l/r. George 
Ladd, an()kie in Muskogee, reveals: 

“ My wife isn’t exactly an 
expert cook but she’s a pretty 
fair panhandler.”

MISCHIEVOUS M ARY ANN 
Marquez, Herald word chaser, says:

“ Some ^irls obtain security by 
marrying the boss, others by 
divorcing him.

I dedicate the following poem to 
M-e-r-r-y Jo who celebrates her 
birthday today by taking a vacation 
next\veek:

'  TO WHOM? 
Forgetfulness,

Which comes with age.
I’d learn to bear

r walked out of a bank the other 
day, and a fellow asked: “ Lend me 
|5 until payday.”

“ When is payday?”  I asked.
“ You should know,”  he 

replied. “ You’re the one who’s 
wor'.;ing.”

F o r d  A n d  C h in s r

the prophets . . .  in various ways, in 
these last days, has spoken to us by 
His Son.”

While I suppose the source of 
dreams and visions could be^ tan .

P o l i c y  C o u ld  B e  E a s e d
William F. Buckley, Jr.

U.1 uuicis. n la a yci- don’t tov to make a judgment 00 that 
sohal hiatter. The BiBIe cotilairis alT Dow.^freat your nepliew with love,^ 
the information we need, and hear him out but help him to relate 
Hebrews, chapter one says that his “ foretelling” to the facts of the 
whereas "In the past God spoke to Scripture.

F r a c t io n a t e r s

Marquis Childs

WASHINGTON — With President the othei; day. He announced m
Ford soaring in the mid-’70s in the 
popularity polls, the Democrats look 
doomed to be a quarreling minority 
into and indefinite future. Their 
recent fight at the conference in 
Kansas City is taken as one more 
proof of decline and fall.

IT MAY ALL BE true. Between 
the left of center liberal-intellectuals 
and the right-leaning followers of 
George Wallace, the bicentennial 
year of 1976 may see the party fallen 
to pieces like the one horse shay of 

- another era.
But as Mark Twain remarked 

when he had the satisfaction of 
reading his own obituary, the 
pronouncement of doom may be 
slightly premature. Democratic 
National Chairman Robert Strauss 
believes the wounds of 1972 can be 
liealed and unity established around 
a presidential candidate ap-

political spectrum.
STRAUSS HAS ALL along been 

conservative in his estimate of 
Democratic gains in the 
congressional elections in Noverber. 
Before Richard Nixon’s resignation, 
with the prospect of a long searing 
conflict over impeachment, he put 
the possible score in House seats at 
.35 at the most. This contrasted with 
bold predictions of a sweep of at 
least 50.

His estimate today after Ford as 
the new boom is a conservative 20. 
The power of the incumbent is so 
great that issues and leaders on the 
national scene to one side the 
Republicans should hold a large

Chicago (hat he was prepared to run' 
for President on a third-party t■party ticket. 
But the projected new movement 
was so ill-defined and so unrelated to 
the nitty gritty of money and 
organization in getting on the ballot 
that it looked like merely another 
headline-hunting expedition.

SEN. GEORGE McGOVERN of 
South Dakota, who took the party in 
'72 down to shattering defeat, is 
running for re-election to the Senate. 
With Medal of Honor winner Leo 
Tho.fspess, who spent six years in a 
Hanoi prison, the Republican 
candidate, the race could be close in 
conservative South Dakota.

Generous amounts of money on 
Thorsness’ behalf are said to be 
coming into the state. And 
McGovern is working hard with his 
Hrst-hand knowledge of farm and 
price issu^ to look like Uie native

into radical politics when he was the 
darling of the radical chic. ‘

AS FOR THE RIGHT. Strauss 
believes that Gov. Wallace of 
Alabama on a third-party ticket 
could be as much of a threat to the 
Republicans as to the Democrats. A 
Ford-Rockefeller ticket will look to 
populists in the ‘South like Eastern 
seaboard tight money.They could 
vote the oldtime Democratic 
religion and deny the GOP the South

NEW YORK (A F ) — 
President Ford ’s firqt 
summit meeting o f

' lesdih^' Mdnofhlsts on ih- 
f l a t i o n  h e l d  i n
Washington during the
past week appeared to 
agree the government 
should ease its tight- 
money policy.

Private economists of 
widely different views 
felt that a continued 
policy of m o n e t a r y  
restrictions, with its ac
companying high interest 
rates, would only tend 
to aggravate unemploy
ment and push the coun
try further into a 
recession.

Ironically, t h e  con
sensus developed onlv a 
day after the Federal 
Reserve Board, the * na
tion’s central banker, an
nounced a reduction in 
the bank reserves re- 
q u i r e d  f o r  l a r g e  
certificates of deposits — 
a move many on Wall 
Street saw as an indica
tion that the Fed may 
be letting up its credit 
reins.

Meanwhile, the stock 
market, testing 51-month 
lows, bobbed up and 
down in violent swings 
as brokers said investors

The Week’s Business
— More restrictions would hurt
— Market bobs up and down
— Ford seeks bi-partisan help
— Will try to combat flatness
— Little substantive news seen

sought to fathom the 
ernment’s emerging an
ti-inflation policy and 
whether it would work.

Opening the first in a 
series of 12 planned sum
mit meetings. President 
Ford called for a “ battle 
plan against a common 
enemy, inflation,”  and 
asked the experts for 
“ the unvamish^ truth’' 
about the state of the 
economy and w h a t  
should be done.

Ford said he hoped the 
outcome of the meetings 
would be an economic

Elan that would gain 
ipartisan support m  

members of both
in this electionparties

year.
The 

general 
in their 
present 
tion will

from
major

economists i n 
appeared united 
analysis of the 
economy. Inf la- 
remain high for

six months to a year,

and then begin to taper 
slightly. Unemployment 
will r e a ^  a possible high 
of, 6.5 per cent within 
a year. (On Friday the 
government report^ a 
one tenth of a per cent 
rise in the workless rate 
to 5.4 per cent i n 
August.)

Economic forecasts, as 
summarized by former 
White House a d v i s e r  
Arthur Okun, were for 
"flat to slightly falling” 
economic output over the 
next three quarters.

To offset this expected 
flatness or downturn, 
many economists a t
Thursday’s m e e t i n g  
agreed with f o r m e r  
Treasury S e c r e t a r y  
George P. Shultz who
said, “ We a r e  ap̂
poaching, if not at, the 
point where there should 
be some easing i n
monetary policy.”

President Ford said some strange them.”  It was then that Republicans 
things, over at Ohio State. Rather it reach^ the ^rrowful conclusion 
was the Juxtaposition that was ttat if & ne Grey hadn t written 
strange. On ^  one hand he spoke 
sheer economic orthodoxy. On the wouldn t know about it. 
other, he applauded the ,.What Mr. Ford n ^ s  to ask 
achievements of a uave state. It is hinriself is whether _ that freedom 
one of the paradoxes he inherited which we celebrate in this country 
from Mr. Nucon, but one which he ha* become counter-productive. I 
app&rently carries easily. mean, in the strictest sense of the

HE SPOKE ABOUT China. He word. Is it true that because we as 
visited China in 1972, he recaUed,' ciUzens are free in a way that the 
and he knows from what he saw with Chinese are not, that the Chinese are 
his own eyes, and from the figures gaining momentum? Do we need • 
he has since perused, that the little erf the whiplash, so that we too. 
Chinese economy is improving by • niight become “ extremely well 

inds. More precisely, disciplined?”  there are still a fewleaps and hour
it was “ gaining

B a b y  H o ld s  B r e a t h

he said that 
momentum.

Mr. Ford then explained that in 
order to experience economic 
progress without inflation, it is 
necessary to increase productivity. 
In order to increase productivity, a 
people must exercise a combinatton 
of two virtues. ’The first is self- 
restraint; the second, creativity.

NOW: THE Chinese certainly 
exercise self-restraint. If there was 
visible to President Ford during his 
visit to China a single impulse 
toward personal freedom, he saw 
something I did not see earlier in the 
same year, or any of the other 
Journalists I travel^  with. For Mr. 
Ford to comment seriously that the 
young people of China are “ ex- 
fremelv wnll di.scinlined”  flirts with 
gallows humor. We are still remind 
ed, every decade or so, of the 
remark niade by Capt Eddie 
Rickenbacker, returned from a 
Potemkin tour through the Soviet 
Union shortly after the world war, 

it was a remarkable place —

reactionaries calling for wage and 
price controls, which are a step ip 
the direction of authoritarinaism. 
But Mr. Ford says he disapproves of 
them.

OR — COULD it be — that it isn’t 
more the stick that we need, but 
more of the carrot? In ord^* to in
crease productivity, there has got to 
be incentive. Is that incentive 
substantially diminished because qf 
the exactions already imposed on 
creative people? I mean, of course, 
and primarily, the tax structure. 
And, secondarily, restrictive 
practices, whether caused by labor 
unions or protected monopolies or 
oligopolies. Forty per cent of what 
we all earn is sucked in by the 
government. Increase that 40 per 
cent to 100 per cent and you have the 
Chinese situation. What would 
happen if we went the other way? 
Bade, say, to 25 per cent.

There would be an interesting 
alternative, and one drools at the 
thought of it.

Dr. G . C . Thosteson

that Nixon sought to solidify.
This is still the Ford happy

proportion of their present 187 seats. 
TTie Democrats have 248 which 
without any change is a hefty 
majority for orgainzing if not for 
ideological purposes. - 

THE ONE-TIME hero of the 
liberal intellectuals, Eugene 
McCarthy, sent up a fanciful balloon

honeymoon. The President has not 
yet got down to wrestling with the 
threats of inflation and unem
ployment he has defined so 
eloquently. Based on the great 
groundswell of relief that came with 
the Nixon resignation, he can inspire 
confidence and hope so long wanting 
on the national level. A lot can 
happen in two years in a world in 
which the balance both politically 
and economically is so precarious.

T h e  B ig
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
daughter* 27 months, holds 
her breath. She convulses 
and passes out. These are 
much like fever convulsions, 
which she also has at times, 
except that with a fever the 
"Jerking”  lasts longer.

She sleeps for an hour or so 
after these breath-holdings. 
This happens every day, 
sometimes several times. 
This has happened since 
before I brought her home 
from the hospital nursery.

Her doctor seems to think I 
am worried needlessly, 
perhaps overreactin g  

.because our son has had 
grand m^^seizures for the 
last four^ years. (His 
seizures, thankfully, seem to 
be well controlled.)

Our doctor also says 
medication wouldn’t help. 
He seems so uninterested 
that I haven’t even men
tioned it to him for over a 
year. ~ '

I don’t believe she does 
this for attention, as she gets 
none during or after this 
happens. Other tricks I have 
heard of — blowing in her 
face or using cold water— do 
not help either. I ’ve tried it a 
couple at times, but she 
seemed to be “ toofar gone.”  

Do these attacks really not

hurt or damage her? — Mrs. 
D.D.

Breath-holding is a fairly 
common trick with some 
youngsters, which may be 
why your doctor has not 
seemed more concerned. 
Again, you haven’t men
tioned it for a year, so he 
may think it has all passed 
by.

After all, about 4.5 per cent 
of children adopt this breath
holding trick between the 
ages of six months and 3 or 4 
years. But usually it is a 
manifestation of anger 
following a fall, spanking, 
reprimand or childish 
frustration.

There are some other 
aspects to look for, though. 
An iron deficiency anemia is 
seven times as common in 
breath-holders as in other 
children, so a blood test for a 
possible anemia wouldn’t be 
amiss:

anc^duskine^ of the skin 
occurs early. In epilepsy the 
child is not crying and the 
duskiness occurs only late in 
the convulsion.

An electro-encephlaogram 
(EEG, or “ brain wave test” ), 
will be normal if it is purely a 
matter of holding the breath; 
usually will show well- 
recognized abnormalities 
with convulsive seizures.

Breath-holding usually 
disappears as a child geto 
older, perhaps in a few 
months in your daughter’s 
case — if that is it. There is 
no treatment for it, and it 
does not harm the child, 
however much it alarms a 
mother. All a mother can do 
is ignore it.

In your case 4 would want 
a blood count (to rule out 
anemia) and an EEG which, 
if abnormal, would suggest 
use of anti-convulsant drugs.

' '  that it was a remarkable pi
‘.'ooJaber unieR troubles.”  It would m

’ Germany iA 1945 and remarking the V V h ^t U t l lB rS  o 3 V  
■ total absence of any pr^lem s with ______________^ ^

Discipline is a virtue when it is. 
self-imposed. When it is imposed, as; 
in China, by screaming Red Guards* 
who roast dissent, and nowadays 
forage for any inclinatim by their 
fellow citizens towards Confui^us, or 
Beethoven, you have a kind of 
discipline that was exercised by
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Born to 
Sirilio Nieto 
Big Spring, 
Manuel, at 
30, weighinf 
ounces.
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at 2:40 p 
weighing 5 p

Boro to A 
Wayne Hu! 
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weighing 4 
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Buyers <rf 1975-model cars will get
a coupje of surprises as they begin

s inis! at car window stickers

One will be a price tag about $400*

ga ll^  slaves who, in silence and in 
darkness, propel their craft

higher than pricra for 1974 cars, and 
ill be a list of gas-mileage

whithersoever the governor listeth. 
This is not somethmg to celebrate, 
even if it can be established that the 
craft is “ gaining momentum.”  They 
run awfuUv fast at the Olympics, but 
undoubtedly they could be got to run 
even faster if they were being 
chased by tanks.

ONE WORRIES ABOUT such 
lapses. And recalls that haunted 
moment at Dartmouth University. It 
was a) a few years afto- Orwell’s 
sunburst, his novel 1984 depicting 
the grim character of the 
totalitarian system to come, the 
authority at which would go by the 
name of “ Big Brother.”  And b) a 
few months after the election of 
Dwight D. Eisenhower as President' 
of the United States.

Ike went up to New Hampshire to 
address the students and would you 
believe it, he tdd them that he 
wanted the government to be 
“ nothing more Uian a Big Brother to .

the other will
figures. New-car buyere are well 
advised to regard the mileage 
figures with the same skepticism as 
the traditionally flexible stickeb 
prices.

The 1975 models will carry six 
count ’em: six — figures for that 
car’s expected mileage in city and 
highway driviiw. But the figures are 
phantom nambers> misleading aj 
best and most certainly unfair to 
gas-conscious new-car buyers.

The figures will be carried at th0 
urging of the Environmental 
Protection Agency, but they don’t 
reflect a sin^e mile driven by the 
cars in on-th^road conditions. "I^e
mileage figures are based only oo 
the Ep A’s laboratory testing.

The only value in the figures is the 
indication that a big car will likely 
get poorer ms mileage than a small 
car, but buyers hardly need a 
special government program to 
learn that.
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

had grand mal epileptic 
seizures could be significant. 
Not all epileptic seizures are 
alike, and breath-holding 
can be confused with such 
convulsive seizures. The 
chief difference that can be 
observed are that some 
surprise event precedes the 
breath-holder cries hard.

- What about const^Mtic
Many can be relieveid of it, 
both mentally and 
physically, by reading Dr. 
'Thosteson’s booklet, “ The 
Way to Stop Constipation.” 
For a copy write to him in 
care Of the Big Spring 
Herald, enchaing a long, 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope and 25 cents.

A Devotion For Today .
“ Thou wilt show me the path of life.”  (Psalm 16:11)
PRAYER: Heavenly Fatter, we pray for the blessings of Thy 

peace in our lives, which t f  the spruig of true contentm«it. May
ihappmeM. *----we learn that in contentment lies happmeM. Amen.

(From the‘Upper Room’)

>
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STORK CLUB
COWPERCUNIC 
AND HOSPITAL 

‘ Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Allen Blackburn, 1601- 
A Lincdn, a girl, Alicia Rey, 
at 4:33 p.m.. Sept. 1 , 
weighing 0  pounds, 9>A 
ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter^ 
Sulli, OK Trailer Court, a 
girl, Jaimi Lynn, at 3:43 
a.m.. Sept. 2 , weighing 7 
pounds.

Bom to Mrs..'and Mrs. 
Robert Hayden, 2104 Cecilia, 

fi, at 1:29

Nuptial S h o w e r Change 
H eld T h u rsd a y  “ 'Burgers

V  Iln A id f^ d n w n  h a m h
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f

a girl, Christa Ann,
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Joe P ^ept. 3, weighing 8 

Salinas Moreno, St. P®‘“ '^s, Vi ounce.
Lawrence R t, Garden City, 
a boy, Joe J r , at 5:56 p.m., 
Aug. 30, weighing 6 pounds, 
7Vi ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Robert Couch Sr., 
1511 Johnson, a boy, Martih

HALL-BENNETT 
, MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Born to Capt. and Mrs. 
James Eugene Tims, 602 W, 
18th, a boy, Rustin Crawford,, 
at 12:30 a.m.. Sept. 2,

7Vi ounces.

MEDICAL ARTS 
HOSPITAL

CLINIC

Raymond, at 11:20 ajn., weigtdng 7 pounds, 11 oun- 
Sept. 2 weighing 6 pounds, ces.

Bora to' Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Doporto, 708 N.W. 7th, a boy 
Chris, at 11:30 a.m.. Sept. 4, 
weighing 7 pounds, 15 oun
ces.

Bora to ..Mr. and Mrs>.
Sirilio Nieto, Rt. 1 , Box 212,
Big Spring, a boy, Juan 
Manuel, at 3:56 a.m., Aug.
30, weighing 7 pounds, IOV4 

‘-ounee|. ______
Bora to Mr. and 

James A. Mills, 907 
Runnels, a boy, Steven Dale, 
at 2:40 p,m., S ep tr- 2 , 
weighing 5 pounds.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. C.

Frosting Tip
For satin-smooth 

frosting, stir
boiled 
syrup

- ingredients in saucepan off 
heat until sugar is dissolved. 
Then boil, without stirring, 
to 244 degrees, or firm-ball
sta
cooking

Stirring 
may

graininess.

during
cause

TO MARRY-Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Reed, 
Sterling City Rt., an
nounce the engagement 
a n d " ap p roach in g  
marriage of their - 
daughter, Kathy Sue, to 
Sgt. Steven McCall,eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
McCall, Kingsport, Tenn. 
No wedding date has been 
set.

'fo rtune  Telling
In Turkey, there is no tea 

leaf reading. Fortune telling 
done exclusively from coffee 
cups. _ ' -

Mrs. Robprt Adkins, the 
former Scarlet Stephens of 
Roscoe. was honored at a 
bridal shower in the 
fellowship hall of East 
Fourth Baptist Church 
Thursday evening. The 
honoree, attired in-a white 
pantsuit with blue turtle 
neck shell, received guests 
with her husband’s mother, 
Mrs. R.G. Adkins, and her 
aunt, Mrs. Rena Mae Webb 
of Roscoe.

Guests were registered at 
a table covered with a white 
cloth and holding blue roses 
and snapdragons in a bud 
vase. The refreshment table 
was covered with a white 
lace cloth over blue linen and 
centered with an 
arrangement of blue and 
white daisies with blue stock 
around a large blue candle. 
Another arrangement of blue 
poppies and hibiscus in a 
gold pedestal cherubin vase 
was {Maced on the piano.

Hostesses for the shower 
were Mrs. Bob Jones, Mrs. 
Eldon Cook, Mrs. Dick 
Davis, Mrs C.W. Jones, 
Mrs.J. J. Willingham, Mrs. 
David Rhoton, Mrs. Russell 
Kennedy, Mrs, H.M.

Macomber, Miss Jeanette 
Mansfield, M rs.' Royce 
Griffith, Mrs. Denver Yates, 
Mrs. Reuben Hill, Mrs. W. L. 
Clayton, Mrs. Jerry 
Ollpnahr, and Mrs. R. Ef. 
Wiuon.

Adkins and Miss Stephens 
were married Aug. 23 in 
Sweetwater and are residing 
here at 605 E. 13th. Adkins is 
employed with' Texas and 
Pacific Railway Co.

Salami
For a hot luncheon idea, 

try Broiled Salami Sp^ial.
Cut 4 large English 

muffins in half and toast cut 
surface in your broiler. Top 
toasted slice with a slice of 
mild cheese and a slice of 
salami. Make 4 cuts V* inch 
into rim of salami to prevent 
curling.

In center of each slice 
place 2 teaspoons of a 
mixture of V4 cup ~ salad 
dressing, 2  tablespoons 
drained pickle relish and 1  
tablespoon finely chimped 
onion. Broil 2 inches from 
heat until lightly browned, 
about i ĵftUlutes.

Upside-down hamburgers 
are fun for a change. Into a 
mixing bowl measure 2 
tablespoons tomato sauce 
from a 8-ounce can (set 
remaining tomato sauce 
aside to^use later), combine 
with 1 pound lean ground 
beef, 1 egg and 2 tablespoon

prepared mustard.
Form mixture into 8 thin 

patties; arrange in rec
tangular baking dish. Top 
with 8 slices cheese (any 
king). Flatten 8 refrigerator 
biscuits to V4-inch thickness; 
arrange over cheese. Bgke 
at 450 F. for 15 minutes. 
Meanwhile, heat reserved 
tomato sauce; pour Over 
patties.

Applesauce
The first-of-the-season 

Jonathans make tart and 
tangy applesauce. Have 
plenty o f this homemade 
menu-saver on hand. It tope 
waffles or cake, m|iy be used 
as a baste for puddings or 
parfairs, and, just hy-itself, j 
IS an excellent dessert or 
meat accompaniment.

W-

Julian & Pat Baker
New Owners of

KATHY'S
CARD & PARTY SHOP

W e Invite You To

Com e In and G et  
A cquainted

HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER 
263-4511 -

Wayne Hulme, Box 322,

CONSUMER ALERTw e ig h in g  9 p n iin d a , ^  ^  W  W  f  V  1  k .  I  \  M  I  \  I

ounces. ■ ■

MEDICAL CENTER 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven McMahan, I I8 25th, 
Snyder, a girl, Christie 
Alene, at 9:28 a.m., Aug. 30, 
weighing 4 pounds, 14 oun
ces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicky Lee Clark, 1503 E. 3rd, 
a-boy, Randy Lee, at 6)42 
p.m., Aug. 30, weighing 7 
pounds, 12  ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Lieb, OK Trailer 
Court, No. 51, Jason Lon- 
nelle, at 3:15 p.m., Aug. 30, 
weighing 8 pounds, 6 V̂ 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis E. Rountree, Box 883, 

,Big Spring, a boy, Mitdhell 
Lynn, at 4:ol p.m., Aug 30, 
weighing 8 pounds, 2 ounces. .

Bora^ to Mc^-and Mrs^~ 
Kimmie J. Long, 4213 Dixon, 
a boy, Cory Dean, at 12:53 
p.m., Aug. 31, weighing 8 
pounds, 14Vk ounces.

COLLEGE STATION -  
More “ veal, baby beef and 
heavy calf”  is being offered 

'liTthe markets because of the 
high cost of animal feed — 
and this trend is likely to 
continue, Mrs, Gwendolyne 
Clyatt reported this week.

In addition, most meat 
prices are trending upwards, 
according to the consumer 
m arketing in form ation  
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural ‘  “ Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System.

“ Chuck roasts are 
ir^uently featured at thrifty

Erices and it’s a good time to 
uy extra roasts for the 

freezer,”  she added.
Pork prices are seasonally

high. Mrs. CIvatt noted.------
“ Pork values, generally, 

are found on hams, picnics, 
Boston butt roasts, shoulder 
steaks and liver.”

The specialist cite'd
vegetables—̂  as---- other
economical “ buys”  of the 
week.

Most economical are 
squash, cabbage, carrots,

drv vellow onions and 
cooking greens.

“ Potato prices are down 
with good selections from the 
new crop.

‘-‘Fruits in good supply 
include nrunes. seeqles.s 
grapes, nectarines, plums,' 
cantaloupes and water
melons.”

These are okra days.
In choosing okra, pick pods 

that snap easily or puncture 
on slight ore^ure.- Store- 
nkra in the refrigerator, but > 
don’t plan on keeping it more 
than a week.

NlWCOMCR 
GREfTING SERVICE 

Your Hostotsx
Mrs. Joy 

■ortenberry
A n E s t o b l i s h o d '

— -------------________________________- - -ff#W CO fn#T  VTSW Tiflg
Sorvico In q Hold 
w ho ro  o xp o rlo n co  
counts for rosults and 
sotlsfactlom  
1207tloyd  263-2005

('u  ■' ■
' ’•'v.'Tior” T inm i

X

Cyatafmcc
W o rk - in  W a rd ro b e  — 

a n e w  c o -o rd in a te s  

c o lle c t io n  in the  ~  

e a s y - c a re  co m fo rt of 

F o r t re l*  p o ly e s te r  k n its . 

P iq u e  D o u b le k n it  S h irt  

J a c k e t :  3 6 .0 0 .

P iq u e  D o u b le k n it  P a n t : 

1 8 .0 0 . -

P o lk a  Dot S h ir t : 1 6 .0 0 .

»  ’

TABRK SHOPŜ  P R E V IE W

S DOUBLE 
KNIT

PRINTS
58/60" Wide

100% Cotton 
45" Wide

Presenting Fell ‘74. . .in eesy cere, 
wash and wear double knits. Any 
sew up project goes with this versitile 
fabric. Light weight fabric. . .big 
selection of textures and interesting 
weaves. Solids and prints. Bio col
lection to sewl Machine washabia and 
tumbla dry fabric. See-eur fabulous 
collection of knits todayl

FULL BOLTSI 
FIRST QUALin FABRIC!

_  . Regular 2 yda. fore.OO
1

A colorful collection of whimsey prints 
that sparkle with colorful prints so right 
for dresses and sportswear. . .Durable 
press finish. Machine washable fabric. 
Sew up lots of action wear from these 
whimsical prints. You'll enjoy great 
savings today-with fabric from T .6.&Y. 
Shop T.G.&Y. and see our complete line 
of buttons, laces, patterns ana notions.

FIRST QUALITY! 
OUR LOW PRICE..

Regular 1.98 yd.'

McCall's 
*4003

YARG

McCaH's »4089

YARD

MoCaU's *3835

WOObL YN 
SHAG

100% wov«n Aery Ian Acrylic 
roachina waah, warm or line dry. 
54/5” wida.

Wt WHI B« 
Hiper T i

NhMi Ttw MdMf 
If Tn  An Rm 
SuittM WM 
Ync Pwefem

McCall’s
#3995

ETON

FLANNEL
|45 " wide. 70% Rayon, ^  
[30% Acetate. Parma preu l U f  I colors. All solids. For I smashing Fall saw-up Iprojacts. M achine 
Iwashable. R eg u la r 1 .88 y d .

Ragular 2.49 yd.
V  >

PRINTED

DENIM LOOK
A i ”  W ide. '  100% Cotton
•̂‘Hralty p<»lin prints on 

V  B  A "denim Iook"  backgrounds.
•  Washable, drip-dry perma

press' fabric. Ŝ aw up your 
Y i .  own personalized wardrobe.

R eg u la r 1 .6 9  y d . 45.. «
PolyastijL 36% Cotton, 
perma press,  ̂ machine 
washabia fabric. See these 
sweat and flirty eyelets 
with tiny detailing in 

Yd. whita.

•Z > JL* a 
EYELET

EMBROIDERY
• • *' - .............. -  Regular 2.98 yd.

4 4 ^
Yd.

d lliy  
. May

om ’ )

The Casual Shoppe
1004 Locust

Highland Center I College Park
FM 700 & Greno East 4th & Bird well
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B IU  SPRING HIGH 
AND JUNIOR HIGHS

Rules For RaFsing A
Juvenile Delinquent

Pjrfect marriage. Naturalfy, 
m ■’m lonesome.
I don't impose on my 

children for company. 
They’re married and have 
their own families and 
friends, so 1 make myself 
scarce.

DEAR'ABBY I’ve been 
carrying one of your 
columns around for six or 
seven years, and it’s prac
tically falling apart, txjt it 
still makes a lot of sense 
Will you please run it again?
A whole new generation of 
teen-agers is coming up and 
I'm sure it will help other 
fathers as much as it has 
helped me.

TOUGH BUT LOVING 
DEAR T B IT  L; With 

pleasure. And here it is:
TE.\ RULE.S FOR 

RAISI.Nt; A .JUVE.MLE 
DELI.NUUENT

1. Begin at infancy to give ^

I became interested in a 
nice little 70-year-old widow 
who lives near me. She lost
her mate four years 
we seem to hit 9̂ 1 FcSi well. -

the .. child everything he 
want 'n this way he will 
grow up to believe the world 
owes him a living.

2. Wjien he picks up bad 
words laugh at him. This WITT 
make him think he is cute.

3. Never give him any 
spiritual training. Wait until 
he is twenty-one, then let him 
decide for himself.

4. Pick up everything he 
leaves^ying around: bmks, 
shoes, clothes. Do 
everything for him so that he 
will be experienced in 
throwing all responsibility 
on others.

5. Quarrel with your 
spouse frequently in his. 
presence. In this way he will 
not be shocked when the 
home is broken.

6. Give a child all the 
spending money he wants. 
Never let him earn his own. 
Why should he have things as 
tough as you had them?

7. Satisfy his every craving 
for food, drink, and comfort, 
Dehlal may lead to 
frustrations.

K. Take his part against

1 asked my children what 
they thought about my 
marrying her, and they all 
voted it down saying: “ What 

be foolish to 
marry again at your age. If 
you’re lonesome, ask her to 
live with you. You don’.t have 
to MARRY her,’ ’ (How do 
you like that from children 

_who— were  ̂ -raised—to—be- 
respectable?)

E N G A G E D -M r. and 
Mrs.‘ James D. Belew, 
3309 Cornell, announce 
the engagement and 
approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Jamie 
Diane, to Frank Davis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
R. Davis, Gail Rt., Box 5. 
The couple plans to be 
married Oct. 11 at College 
Baptist C h u r c h . -------

MONDAY — Barbecued 
weiners or lasagna, buttered 
steamed rice, cut Blue Lake 

“ bcanr, -orange juice,^ hot 
rolls, chocofate pu ling, 
milk.

TUESDAY — Fried 
chicken,' gravy or beef stew, 
whipped potatoes, early 
June peas, tosled green 
salad, hot rolls, banana 
cake. milk.

WEDNESDAY — Meat 
loaf, ' or hot tamales, 
creamed new potatoes, 
blackeyed peas, gelatin 
salad, hot rolls, brownies, 
milk.

THURSDAY — Turkey pot 
pie or baked ham, corn, 
spinach, carrot sticks, hot 
rolls, butter, ice box cookies, 
milk.

FRIDAY — Enchiladas or 
fish sticks, catsup, pinto 
beans, mixed greens, com 
bread, cole slaw, peach 
cobbler, milk.

French fries, lettuce,
tomatoes, pickles, onions, 
peach pie, plain or chocolate 
milk. % „  _

FR ID AY — Burritos, 
ta itter^ potatoes, garden 
salad, plain cake with 
chocolate icing, fruit, plain, 
or chocolate muk.

ELBOW ELEM ENTARY 
SCHOOL

MONDAY — Barbecued 
weiners, creamed potatoes, 
English peas, bread, banana
pudding, milk.

TUEISDAY — Macaroni
and cheese, corn, carrot 
salad bread, butter cookies, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY — Steak 
sandwich, blackeyed peas, 
cole slae, bread, cinnamon 
crisp, milk.

THURSDAY — Bakeo 
ham, candied yams, green 
beans, hot rolls, syrup and 
butter, milk.

FRIDAY — Red b^ns,, 
baked potato, spinach, com 
bread, gelatin, milk.

Alpha Beta 
Sets Rush

BIG SPRING
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Activities
That’s not my style, Abby.

the little

teachers, and 
They are all 
against your

neighbors, 
policemen, 
prejudiced 
child.

9. When he gets into 
trouble, apologize for 
yourself by saying: " I  never 
could do anything with him.” 
10. Prepare for plenty of 

headaches. You are sure to 
have them.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am 74, 
retired, in fairly good health 
and I keep active and useful.
I lost my wife 14 months ago, 
after 52 years of a nearly

I wouldn’t insult 
lady by suggesting such a 
thing. Besides, I ’d be 
ashamed before my grand
children.^  ̂ ^

Do you think I ’d be foolish 
to marry again at my age? 
And what are my children 
thinking of?

OLD TIMER 
DEAR OLD TIMER; I 

think you’d be foolish NOT to 
marry again if that’s what 
you want. And as for what 
your children are thinking of 
— I don’t know, but I’ ll 
wager it has something to do 
with money. Hang in there. 
Tiger.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO 
“ ARGUING ENDLESSLY” : 
You can end the endless 
argument about religion 
with a brilliant quote by 
Bradford Leavitt: " I f  your 
religion makes you kinder 
than I, your religion is better 
than mine.

Everyone has a problem. 
What’s yours? For a per-

Rush events were planned 
by Alpha Beta Omicron 
Oiapter, Beta Sigma Phi, 
during a meeting Tuesday 
evening in The hbm^of Mrs. 
Kenneth Gafford, 107 
Canyon.

The Ritual of Jewels will 
be performed at 7:30 p.m.,‘ 
Sept. 17 in the home of Mrs. 
Floyd Smith, 3220 Cornell, 
and a coffee is slated Sept. 21 
with Mrs. Karen Frette as 
chairman. ------

Mrs. Chuck Ogle, 
president, presided as Mrs. 
Gafford was named BSP city 
council alternate. Also an
nounced was the Valentine 
Ball committee composed of

MONDAY — Barbecued 
weiners. buttered steamed 
rice, cut Blue Lake beans, 
oranee iuice, hot rolls, 
chocolate pudding, milk.

TUESDAY — Fried 
chicken, gravy, whipped

Eotatoes,-*eaTly "June ^ a s r  
ot rolls, banana cake, milk. 
WEDNESDAY — Meat 

loaf, creamed new potatoes, 
blackeyed peas, hot rolls, 
brownies, milk. — 

THURSDAY — Turkey pot 
pie, corivspinach, hot rolls, 
butter, ice box cookies, milk.

FRIDAY — Fish sticks, 
catsup, pinto beans, mixed 
greens, corn bread, peach 
cobbler, milk.

COAHOMA SC H O O LS
MONDAY — Italian 

spaghetti and meat, 
creamed potatoes, lettuce 
and tomato salad. Red 
Velvet Cake, icing, corn- 
bread, butter, milk.

TUESDAY — Western 
Burgers, potato chips, 
buttered corn, fruit salad, 
whipped creafn, orange 
juice, butter, milk.

WEDNESDAY — Pizia, 
fluffv potatoes, tomato 
gumbo. Beatnik Cake, 
chocolate icing,- crackers, 
butter, milk.

THURSDAY — Ham
burger-steak and gravy,

rly

FORSANSCHOOL _

Mrs. Larry Harp, chairman; 
Mrs. Bobby Ntcholson and

sonal reply, write Io ABBY: 
Box No. 69700, Los Angeles. 
Calif. 90069. Enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope, please.

Hate to write letters? Send 
II to Abigail Van Boren, t32 
Lasksy Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Calif., 90212, for Abby’s 
booklet, "How to Write 
Letters for All Occasions.” .

Mrs. Brent Brooks.
“ Stairway to Happiness” 

is the theme of new year
books • which - w ere 
distributed.

given by" 
Mrs. Dan Whitaker, was 
entitled “ Manners Make a 
Difference.”

^ lO N D A Y  — S t « *  and 
gravy, whipped potatoes, 
celery and apple salad. 
Cinnamon Crispies and fruit, 
hot rolls, plain or chocolate 
milk.

TUESDAY — Corn dogs, 
pinto beans, spinach, fruit, 
com bread.

WEDNESDAY -  Tuna 
and cheese sandwiches, 
sweet pea salad, applesauce 
cake, -orange juice, plain or 
chocolate milk.

THURSDAY -

early June peas, orange 
glazed carrots, chocolate 
pudding, hot rolls, butter. 
Milk.

FRIDAY — Chicken and 
dumplings, green - beans, 
tossed salad, cinnamon rolls, 
sliced bread, butter, milk.

An<
You Are Invited On

to our
Fall Open House

Septem ber 10th

From 9 a.m . to 8:30 p .m .

LONG 
(AP ) — 
nimble, Jac 
Snap the bl 
it a flick 
purse, it’s 
Just for k 
fun, plunge 
cut and run 

Verse froi 
funny con 
Right? 

Wrong.
This vers 

in a school 
(page 26, Tl 
Mother Go< 
kind of scl

SU R P R ISES—FUN—REFRESH M EN TS
AND SP EC IA LS  FOR EVERYO N E! BIC

SEaiON D

BRING A FRIEND

i i ia g ic  yliirror
figure salons

D i a l  2 6 3 - 7 3 8 1

H I G H L A N D  S H O P P I N G  C E N T E R

Hot dogs,

?ea Cookery
Birthday Cake

For that birthday party: 
frost a chocolate layer cake 
in white, then outfine the 
birthday-child’s initials over 
the top with small pieces of 
semi-sweet chocolate.

Fresh, tender garden peas 
may be cooked without
water if they are cooked in 
the top or thideabte^ boiler^ 
Cooked this way thev are 
very delic ious. A ll the
seasoning they need is a little 
butter and salt.

I w h y  p a y  n io it"! yo u  c a n

fabnlie FABRIC
CENTERS

■ BHrSPUOIS

The Way If Is '
. . . is pretty and soft. A luxurious look 
that is as beautifully at home as it is out. 
In three timely, terrific parts put together 
for you . . .  for now.

fa lirifie FABRIC
CENTERS

Beverly Epiey, Manager 
Convenient I.ay-Away Plan 
Phone 263-8060
Collega Park Shopping Center

Armour StarSmoked
Oalicious —Hiil LinI
USDA InspectiSplit 6ri
USDA InspactiFryer Dr

F a rm e r Jom

SUceiL

Kralt's ShreddtCheese
Farmer Jonai 
4 to S Lb. AveiBoneles!
NtuhoN's,Little So

Italian Swiaa 
Rhinaakellar, 
Qranacha Roa 
8 Chianti



Analysts Are Intent 
On Tidying Up Books

LONGVIEW, Tex. 
(AP ) -  “ Jack • b e 
nimble, Jacl^ be quick. 
Snap the blade and give 
it a flick. Grab the 
purse, it’s easily done.' 
Just for kick, just for 
fun, plunge the knife and 
cut and run.”

Verse from a not too 
funny comic b o o k .  
Right?

Wrong.
This verse, contained 

in a school library book,

ni 26, The Inner City 
er Goose), is the 
kind of school material

that has p r o m p t e d ,  
formation of a small Ixit 
vocal textbook review 
company headed by a 
Longview man and his 
.wife. ^

Educational Research 
Analysts is, according to 
founders Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Gabler, a non-profit, 
tax-exempt c o m p a n y  
aimed at cleaning up 
A merica’s schoolroom 
texts.

“ We’d like to see a 
return t o traditional 
A^merican values a n d  
concepts of morality,”

says Gabler.
• Gabler said he and his 
wife reviewed about 100 
of the 500 texts being 
offered this year by text
books publishers.

“ We got to those we 
could. We review them 
differently than teachers 
would. They look for stu
dent interest, readabili
ty, format and what 
have you. We read the 
books closely and take 
the time to find really 
objectionable material. 
We’ve had inquiries from 
across the nation and

B I G  S P R I N G  H e r a l d
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abroad from teachers 
and schools wantings us 
to provide our analysis 
of texts,”  he said.

Gabler said' Only about 
half of the states have 
state textbook adoption 
agencies. Texas is one 
of them. The other states 
leave textbook adoption 
up. to the local school 
districts.

Gabler has taken issue 
with textbooks w h i c h  
place no value o n 
E n g l i s h  g r ammar 
throu^ a standard of 
speech.

“ Some ot these texts 
tell the student there is 
no such thing as correct 
grammar. But if a child 
is permitted to speak in 
dialects a n d  collo
quialisms at s c h o o l  
what’s going to happen 
to him when he gets out 
in the world and tries 
to converse j: with so
meone who d o e s n ’ t 
understand anything but 
proper, correct gram
mar?”  asked Gabler. '

City Is Without 
Kids Facility

A ruling by a Texas judge 
that will close down 
Gatesville, the reform school 
for boys, leaves most Texas 
towns without any* facility 
for correction of juveniles 
charged with crimes.

Big Spring is one of the 
majority of Texas com
munities that has nl!i 
facilities for juvenile 
prisoners. Both Midland and 
Odessa have in recent years 
opened juvenile detention 
centers to house the 
juveniles while they are 
being rehabilitated.

Locally, a juvenile who is a 
habitual criminal or whose 
crime is of a major nature, 
or who has broken probation 
has heretofore been sent to 
Gatesville if the violating 
juvenile is a boy.

Lt. Jim McCain of the city 
juvenile division said there

are no approved homes 
locally to keep juvenile 
delinquents and the only 
alternative until something 
is worked out would be to 
place them in local jails.

“ This would be far from 
ideal. I just don’t understand 
what they are trying to do to 
our departments. Most 
towns in Texas are in the 
same boat,”  he added.

6P
Handled

The c ity ’s juvenile 
divfsion, during the month 
August, handled 60 cases, 
made 41 arrests and 
recovered some $898.64 in 
property, according to the 
report of Lt. Jim McCain for 
the Criminal Justice Council.

Of the arrests, six were 
turned over to the county 
parole officer, one to the 
state parole officer and two 
were tried in Municipal 
Court and found guilty.

tnei

Judge Expires
CHICAGO (A P ) — 

Roger J. Kiley, 7 4, 
retired federal j u d g e  
who was author of Uie 
first court o p i n i o n  
Upholding a U.S. govern
ment racial discrimina
tion suit against a 
northern school district, 
died Friday. ------

were tried in Municipal 
Court and found 
Others remain under the city 
juvenile division.

The cases included one 
rape, two assaults, six 
burglaries, nine thefts, one 
vandalism, six criminal 
mischief, two violations of 
liquor laws, 'three drug 
violators, three trespassing, 
nine bicycle thefts, and eight 
listed simply as “ other.”

The list included mostly 
boys, with 37 of the arrests 
listed as jsuvenile males.

Weaver . 
Has
AAonopaly

Aubrey Weaver’s first bale 
has turned out to be first 
bales.

More' than a week ago 
Weaver brought in the initial 
bale, which turned out to be a 
515 pounder. Then he 
brougnt in four others by the 
time Planters Gin was 
rigged up and ready to go.

Friday, Lester Adams, 
manager, said the cotton had 
been processed, and that the 
first bale appeared to be 
middling light spot with 
about 29-.32nd staple. The gin 
turned out the first bale free.

The bales averaged about 
500 pounds and came from a 
60-acre patch which was 
hand-pulled in order that 
ramining bolls might make 

■ more. ' * ~

G R E E M
STTAMPS

UJSDA Good 
Superb Valu Trim

Boneless 
Cliuck Roast

Ranch SJyle Bulk

Slicleil Baci

We Give Double 
S&H Green Stamps

Every Wednesday with $5.00 or more purchase excluding beer, wine and cigarettes

G f = ? E E I V
S T A M P S

US|DA Inspected,

Whole Fryers PiSgiy Wiggly Chub Pack. Fn

Ground Beef

Armour Star

Smoked Sausage
Oolicious ------

Hm Links
USOA Inspecttd

Split Broilers
USDA Insptcted, Fryer Thighs or

Fryer Drumsticks

Sliced Cheese
Kraft's Mild

Cheese Stick
Kraft's Mellow

Cheese Stick
Prices good thru September 11, 1974. 

We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. None sold to dealers.

Shortribs

USDA Inspected Cut-Up 
Fryers...Lb. 47c

9 lo  11 C h o p s, Q uarter Po rlt Lorn, S lic e d  in lo

Pork Chops
Cucumbers
r» " lr

Lemons
hiitf Vaitficia

Oranges

Solid Heads of

Cabbage

Lb.

• re p h ta s t  T r tP t

Grapefruit
f lOtiC

Pineapple
H ig h  O uP lity

Celery Hearts

Juicy

Bartlett Peard'
Breakfast

Sausage
Lb.

Fa rm e r Jo n e s , Old Fash io ned . F lavo r

SUced— —

Kraft's Shreddert Mozarella

Cheese
Farm er Jon a s Boria la ss 
4 to 5 Lb. Average

Boneless Ham
Neuhotf's,

Little Smokies

USOA Good, Su perb  V a lu -T rim , Bone-In

m $128
Steaks
M r. Boston

Codfisli— ^

Spinach, Golden

Green Beans

ai ItStta

nffln
We

Welcome 
Federal 

Food Stamp
n u g fm iM iw gw . .

D is tin c t ive

Yellow
Onions
Co lo rfu l

Gherry

C r l s p y - F r d s h  P r o d u c e  
' f rom P i g g l y  WiggI

Harvest Fresh

4 f . •

Seedless Grapeŝ

39‘
■ n ra c itv f f  i i i ^

Romaine Lettuce e. 39^
t t i t u c t

Endive - 23^
White Onions r 25^ 
Radishes 15

a .

Chunk Style

Carnation Tuna'
6 '/ 2 - b z .

Can

Italian Swita Colony 
Rhinaakallar,
Qranacha Roaa \ -̂Qal. 
a Chianti

4^
FALSTAFF

BEER
12*oz. .
Can

99

09

Beaufy Aids
Antiseptic

Listerlne
$

.1 3 »
Ptpsodtnt Adult

Tooflibrush
Twin H ad * Cartridges,

Schick Super II V,”
Effective

Bayer Aspirin ” *.t;
M in Brack

Hair 
Spray

. 4 9 '  

5 8 9 '

3 7 '

T V

Fresh Dairy I  Frozen Foods
Piggly Wiggly

Buttermilk
Banquet, Frozen, Asst. Varieties

Suppers

</2-Gal. 
Ctn.

■ iig iiLO ito ,
Potties
Oendy

67
Sara tee , Frnieii

1 4 .o i r $ | ]  
ICoffee Cake

_  _  Welch'*, Frozen

Cottage Cheese 5 /  I Grape Juice
Oendy _  I Pi||ly Wiggly, Frozen, _ _ _

Low-Fat Milk I  Blackeyed Peas

Pkg.

‘S. 39‘
t Q a f id y

Fresh 
Yonurt 8= n

Piggly Wiggly

Frozen 
Waffles 14*̂

Whole, Peeled

Hunf s Tomatoes'

v 4
Piggly W i|gfy ^

Dog Food
Chef Pride

Pinto Beans

0 1  7
2-O Z . ■

»..*445
rt; 54*

r ( ) ^  SALE T H IS  W E E K  j
■  La M esa M aria  G rand e  M
1 DESSERT SALAD 1
1 DISH FORK 1
k 4 9 c r .  Q^Cl Jj
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DENNIS THE MENACE

C R O S S W O R D
P U Z Z L E

ACROSS 
1 Royal 

treasury 
5 Escape

34 Winttow 
section

35 Hammer 
victini

to Mr>nastic room 36 Wine comb
14 Music halls 
19 Entreaty 

in Essen
16 Space
17 Acquires
18 Keats, e g
19 Inlets
20 Body English 
22 Roving
24 W W  II vessels
25 Implore
26 Street shows 
29 Minute

quantity 
33 Accumulate

form
37 Job, to some
38 Spec or 

Zeppelin
39 Blue grape 

by protluct
40 Top notch
41 Boadicea s 

subfects
42 Acrobats 

garb
44 Navigational 

device
45 Centers 

of activity
Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle

•/l/Ik

46 Pelvic bones
47 Archimedes' 

exclamation
50 Sardine
54 A Bergman 

daughter, e g
59 Lake nymph
57 Musial o r ___

Bahnsen
58 First anti 

aircraft 
missile

59 Ionian isle
60 Musical 

motif
61 River to the 

North Sea
62 Longer lived
63 Uisd " bloke, 

in Soho 
DOWN

1 Phileas
2 fixe
3 Matched pairs
4 Insubstantial 

edifices
5 Scrubs, as a 

space flight
6-As witnesses, 

---- .̂ for' instances
7 Elevator man
8 H is, hers.
9 tnhibitett -

10 Newcastle
lexercise in 
futility

11 Silkwofi.i
12 List
13 Final
21 Employs
23 Brother
26 Velvet like 

fabric
26 "Bolero" 

composer
27 He's -  of 

information
28 Proportion
29 Efforts
30 Concerned one
31 Tropical vine
32 Frolicsome
34 Incites

to action
37 Ghick pea —
41 Stitchbirds
43 Diving, 

seabird
44 Baseball 

pitch
46 Up in arms
47 Kind of 

street
48 Brought 

a lady
49 Frost
50 Tough spot
51 Nows story
92 Entitle
53 Growl
56 Indian 

mulberry

1 i
i t

1 7

20

A / ..... B' H
„ t»

ly r

w

16

)■)

n

r?

5k

58

|22 23

1 1 1 ? 1 3

r
30 31 32

1̂ 2

160

I63

51 52 53

y
♦-7

*1 U  CERTAINLV SPEAK 
TO HIM ABOUT IT.'

LALGHING
MATTERV

J-7

/ s  T f f ^ r  / f t X  YfiO y6 3 / t/  Z ifT lS / t 7 iJ e ,n y ~

S/X VeA/tS----- •/ fh t/ iijif <SOQi

P K A M  I S

S4t

CO

j~~x

X T

i m

that little 1
6lKL liJON'T 
6E AROUND 
TOPAh'

 ̂TOMORROW
T$ SUNDAY.. 
SHE WON'T 
&E HERE 
TOMORROW, 

either

I
I

n r I  HATE 
WEEKENDS!

I
X

1

NANCY

POOR DAD—ALL HIS STOCKS W^NT DOWN TODAY

WHATSWRONe,
ROLLO

MY DAD ' LOST A 
FORTUNE 

IN THE MARKET
t o d a y

K - 1

1 KNOW 
EXACTLY  
HOW HE 
FEELS

1 LOST A QUARTER  IN THE MARKET 
YESTERDAY

W E 3 1

£ S
Unscramble these four Jumblei, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

^W« wont to odd somotHing* 

.0
TIV ER r  •(  ezr f e -e  

Ml ' a . leavxe .*J

LAUDT
* □

NERUNG

D/NGAL
Q Z

WHAT VOU M IO K T  
E X P E C T  TO  PIMP 

IN A JO CKEV'6  
CONTP^ACT.

Now arrance the circled letters 
to form the surpriM anawer, aa 
sufceated by the above cartoon.

h k ts ia w g iiB iiB iiii I  n  m  I  r  3

YrUrrrl*} ̂
........ FO AM Y  A FT ER  M A RM O T

fAnswen .Honday)
PEN M AN

4 -

Thin parent had tiro unieernity
r/ < o n < s-"M .A -M .A "

1  H A K P L V  S E E  H O W  I  C^fv. ' 
'  ,6 ET  V D U R ,  S O N 'S  F I A N C E E  '  
O C O U T  O F  A  F O R E IG N  J A I L ,  
> ! M R . M C 6 E E .  H A V C V O U T R IE O  

^ T H B  S T A T E  D E P A R T M E K T f

 ̂ V E 6 , 
BUT GOT 

N O -
W W E R B s -

t h e y  SAY FOOFV'5 CLIMBING OH TH E  
STATUE OF MALYA'S NATIONAL HERO  
IS A DOM ESTIC AFFAIR. OUR PO LICY  

-IS H O T  TO DABBLE IN THE DOM ESTIC  
F O R E IG N  GOVERNMENTS.

WirtAT 1. w « . . .  u
ACTION/ SAWYER.' 
get  m y  SON'S GIRL 
OUT OF JA IL AND  
THERE'S SSO/000  
IN IT FOR YOU. .

r 5UT TOMORROW I'M HAVINfi MY 
WILL REVISED SO THAT NOT ONE 

B̂tME EVER GOES TO A

I'/H ASHAMED OF '  

JU Sl FROM HEARING

T r x j
X X Z

I

YOU LL  B E  DEAD FROM  
HEART SHOCK BEFO RE  

YOU HIT TH E WATER.

\
WHAT -size D io
YOU a>AB. FKDM P

THElTCwnI WA& ^  SMAL4_THAT THE 
GjPAFITTI vsia-S. UMlTeX5 To 2 .-L e T T E K  Y JC K D S

— ^ ^

> 2 ^ 'a ,y : ,- .£ .5 ;S V S .X * *

4 7

JW«:

4

Feed ’im some \ Better L)et...feed 
o ner fool cat’syNT^erfool catf^
food!

ttu
know

/■ O'

(ivpdfeo

joke

WE SHOULD M EET YOU'RE EVERY-

I PICK YOU UPi 
ABOUT TEN

1 DON'T KNOW, 
HOW I'D MANAGE 
WmOUT YOU 2

EVERY PALEFACE 
DRINKS O N E  bottle 

^O F  BURPSr-
“ b o o m a  a
* D A y . f . 7 F —
OB— j .

CALLED SH LEM EEU U M /Z -iI l
secretly  increase it 1000 TIMES- 

the p a lefa c es  w ill be
HELPLESSLY BURPING THEIR 
HEADS OFF AND AT OUR 

M E R C y ."'

[ i W ~  

B L O N D lE -  
W M EO E'S  
TO DAY'S  

W k P E R ?

M U 9 K R A T
A A A

0'RUC7C7SF^
^ N A K E

W H IC H

I TMR.EW IT o u r  
B Y  m is t a k e  d e a r , 
B U T  I SA YED  
YESTERD A Y'S

BUT r READ . EU_,THAT'S
YESTERDAY'S GOOD
p a p e r

I ?

TH EM  T H E  HEW S  
■WOH'T U P S E T  YOU  

SO MUCH ^

NC 
CMOS] 

(PG ), w 
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WEEK'SPLAYBILL
RITZ

NOW SHOWING 
CHOSEN SURVIVORS 

(PG), with Jackie Cooper 
and Alex Cord.

Starting Wednesday 
BRING ME THE HEAD 

O F .A L F R E D O  GARCIA 
(R ), with Warren Oates.

R-7(t
Now Showing

OUR TIMES (PG), with 
Pamela Sue Martin and 
Betsy Slade.

Starting Wednesday 
BADLANDS (PG).

JET
Now Showing

SERPICO (R ), with A1 
Pacino, and BAD(3E.373 (R ), 
with Robert Duvall and 
Verna Bloom.

Starting Wednesday 
RETURN OF THE 

DRAGON (R ), with Bruce 
Lee, and CHINESE HER
CULES (R ), with Yang Sze.

____ CINEMA __
Now Showing 

THE EXORCIST (R).
Starting Wednesday 

THE SPIES.

 ̂ -

Poker Face Finds 
Movie Part Easy

EXORCISM
"And these signs shall follow 
them that believe; In my name 
they shall cast out devils; 
. . . V a r k l « : 1 7

For inform ation or 
c o u n s o l l i n g  co n 
ce rn in g  S cr ip tu ra l 
truths on exorcism, 
coll or visit the Solid 
R o c k  C h r i s t i a n  
Center, 209 W. Third, 
phone 267-2711.

~  Dale Mitchel, Coahoma, demons- 
strates one of the Howard County Fair horse show 
events, pole bending. *

Horse Show Events 
At.HC Fair Varied
The Howard County Fair 

Open Horse Show will offer 
halter and performance 
classes Saturday, Sept. 21.

Performance classes will 
include western pleasure, 
reining, pole bending and 
non-cash barrel racing. —

It’s about, time you 
^rebaxed, LeEjus do ̂  

chores, the cooking 
and the dishes.

Big Spring Nursing 

t, Inc.

901 Qoliad  S t ., Big Spring, 

phone 263-7633

• N E W S  
iE T Y O U  
ICM

starting time for the horse 
show is 10 a.m., but another 

show event, jackpot barrel 
racing, does not begin until 7 
p.m.

Entry fee for the open 
jackpot barrel race is $18, 
and participants must pay $8 
for the novice jackpot barrel 
race. A novice horse must 
not have won over $150.

Skipper Driver is adult 
superintendent, and Mrs. W.

. Glyn Mitchel. yoirth 
superintendent for the h « ^  
show. Mrs. Driver is adult 
secretary, and Mrs. Harry 
Middleton was named Youth 
secretary.

Film Shot 
In Mexico

With his new adventure 
drama. “ Brine Me The Head 

-nf Alfredo Garcia,-’ direeter- 
writer Sam Peckinpah was 
working with some of his 
favorite actors in one of his 
favorite countires. The 
actors are Warren Oates and 
Kris Kristofferson, who 
also is famed as a folk-singer 
and composer. The country 
was Mexico where 
Peckinpah made several of 
his most successful pictures, 
including “ The Wild Bunch,”  
His newest film  opens 
Wednesday at the Ritz 
Theatre through release by 
United Artists.

This time, in collaboration 
with producer Martin Baum, 
San Peckinpah operated out 
of Mexico City, where he 
signed on his leading lady, 
Isele Vega, J ilexico ’s 
foremost actress — and a 
star of 25 films made in her 
native land.

Peckinpah, Baum and co
author Dawson were in 
complete agreement to film 
their production in the 
heartland of Mexico — i.e. 
Mexico City and its colorful 
surroundings — rather than 
in the more fam iliar 
locations usually selected by 
American companies. So 
rather than Durango or 
Acapulco, the company and 
cameras roamed through 
such unfamiliar and 
fascinating"" places asr 
Oxtotipoc, Parres, La Cima, 
Huitzilac, Chaleo and Plaza 
Garibaldk...*-.------ -- -----

Otto Kruger 
Dies At 89

WOODLAND HILLS, 
CALIF. J A 5 ) . _ — Otto 
K r u g e r ,  o n e  o f  
H o l l y w o o d ’ s most 
versatile movie actors, 
died Friday on Ws 89th 
birthday.

By WAKA TSUNODA 
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

Amarillo Slim, who says he 
has “ acted all my life but not 
in front of the camera,”  has 
finally cwrected the over- 
s i^ t  and made his film
deiMJt.

The w e ll-kn ow n

Krofessional gambler who 
as won the World Series of 

poker twice makes a brief 
appearance as himself in 
“ California Split,”  a film 
about compulsive gamblers 
starring George Segal and 
Elliott Gould.

“ I was hired as a technical 
advisor, they told me, but 
when I got up there., a 
location site in Reno, Nev., 
all of a sudden they wanted 
me to play cards. That’s how 
it came ’bout,” drawled 
Texan Thomas Austin 
Preston Jr., who is known as 
“ Amarillo Slim”  because oi 
his home town and his 6-foot- 
4,171-pound build.

Did his acting experience 
at the poker table come in 
handy in film acting?

“ Yeah,”  he nodded in his 
characteristically hang-

Top Dollar 
Being Paid

DENVER, Colo. — 
Cowboys won better than 
$1(X),000 at the six largest 
Labor Day weekend rodeos, 
and the biggest single winner 
was Barry Burk of Duncan, 
Okla., the Rodeo Cowboys 
A^ociation said.

Buric, six-times runnerup 
for the world championship 
in calf roping, won mwe 
than $900 by taking first in 
the event at Huron, S. Dak., 
finished second at Douglas, 
Wyo., for $654, and placed at 
Pueblo, Colo., in steer 
wrestling, for more than 
$500. His roping winnings put 
him third in the event with 
$19,547.

The three rodeos were held 
in conjunction with state 
fairs.' -

AIT" around "leader" T’oifi 
Ferguson, Miami, Okla., 
took first in steer wrestling 
at Ellensburg, Wash., for 
$968. His total is nearly 
$54,000, and he leads in both 
calf roping and steer 
wrestling.

Event leaders are:
All-around cowboy — Tom 

Ferguson $52,928, and Bob 
Berger, Norman, Okla., 
$27,253; saddle broc riding — 
John McBeth, .Burden, 
Kans., $24,870, and J. C. 
Bonine, Hysham, Mont., 
$20,553; bareback bronc 
riding — Joe Alexander, 
Cora, Wyo., $32,080, and 
Ghris Le Doux, Kaycee, 
Wyo., $21,899 (Jack Ward, 
Odessa, $16,501 for fourth); 
bull riding — Don Gay, 
Mesquite, Tex., $23,711, and 
John Davis, Homedale, Ida., 
$18,569; calf roping — 
Ferguson $32,872, and Dean 
Oliver, Boise, Ida., $20,997; 
steer wrestling — Ferguson 
$20,589, and Frank Shep- 
person. Midwest, ~ Wyo., 
$19,712; GRA barrel racing 
— Jeana Felts, Woodward, 
Okla, $11,677, and Delyssa 
Trotter, Midwest City, Okla., 
$7,524.

loose manner. “ I was 
relaxed. Unconcerned. I 
didn’t give a damn about 
those cameras. I did what 
I’ve been doing all my life.”

Slim added, however, he 
has no desire to go into the 
movies, and “ sure hope to 
keep playin’ poker for the 
rest of my life.”

<>‘California Split”  is being 
promoted as a film that 
glamorizes gambling. Does 
he recommend gambling as 
.everyone’s pastime?

“ NO!”  The cornflower 
blue eyes in the long, narrow 
face opened wide. “ I ’m not 
for legalized gambling even.
I feel it would cause too 
much of a hardship on people 
who cannot afford it. If 
people can afford it, it suits 
me. I enjoy scratching them 
up a bit. But suppose a guy 
who works all week for a 
salary stops in for a drink on 
the way home, and loses two 
or three hunched dollars on 
slot machines. Now if it 
pertains to him and him 
only, it tickles me to death. 
But when he gets home, if 
he’s got a wife and some 
little kids, and the wife’s not 
gonna get a new Easter 
efress, that doesn’t suit me.”

Slim believes that poker, a 
game born in America, is 
getting popular as a spec
tator sport.

“ Pdker as a spectator 
sport would be very, very 
(hill. And yet, now that poker 
has advanced to a new game 
called ‘Hold ’em,’ all of a 
sudden it’s entertainini 
Because of these open can 
the game calls for, you can 
relate to it even though you 
are not in it. You can guess ' 
who’s bluffing and.who’s on 

. to something.”
“ Hold’eni”  is a variation of 

seven-card stud in which 
each player is dealt two’ 
cards face down. Five cards 
are then dealt face up in the 
center of the table as a 
community pile. The winner

must make the best high 
hand he can out of his two 
hole cards and three from 
the community pile.

It is the game the world’s 
top players play at the World 
Series, an annual tour
nament that started in
formally among them and 
became a public event in 
1969. Slim won it in 1968 and 
1972.

“ It’s the most popular 
high-stakes poker game. If 
any card player ever plays 
‘Hold ’em’ for three days 
he’ ll forget all other forms of 
poker,”  he said.

Slim, 45, has been a 
professional gambler all his 
life. ‘ ‘ I like com
petitiveness,”  he said.

“ That’s a tonic in my life. 
Forget the money. That’s 
just the means of keeping 
score.”

His gambling is not limited 
to poker. In 1972, he suc
cessfully bet $30,000 that he 
could run the rapids of 
Idano’s treacherous Salmon 
River. “ That was the only 
time I ever risked my life on 
a wager,”  he said.

Slim says he has lost some 
gambles but the balance 
sheet is “ far, far in excess on 
my side.”  Its tangible 
evidence is his ranch home 
in Amarillo, Tex., where he 
keeps more than 2,000 head 
of cattle, 27 pairs of custom- 
made boots, 30 custom- 
tailored Western Suits, and a 
wife and three kids. ,=-----  -

The key to his success; “ I 
don’t want to sound as it 1 
were braggin’, but I ’d say it 
was the keen mind and sharp 
wit.”

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,
James Allison 
To Be Speaker

First, monthly dinner 
meeting of the Texas Society 
of Professional Engineers in 
1974 will be held at the Hieh 
Sky Restaurant at the 
Midand Air Terminal at6:30 
p.m. Thursday. James N. 
Allison, who recently 
returned to the Midland 
Reporter Telegram staff as 
executive vice president, 
will address the group on 
politics and the press. 
Allison formerly was a

Sunday, Sept. 8, 1974 3-D
deputy chairman of the 
R ep u b lican  N a tio n a l 
Com m ittee

MISS YOUR 
j P A P E R ?

If you should miss your Big 
Spring Herald, or if service 
should be unsatisfactory, 

p piease telephone,
I  Circulation Department 
I Phone 263-7331
I Open until 6 :30 p.m.

Mondays through Fridays 
Open Sundays Until 

I0:00a.m.

' Speciolt Thurt., Fri. ond Sot.

TACOS................ 29'
Beef, lettuce and cheeseTAa~B5SicFrV.T7.Ti9

3 Tacos, fries, salad and sauce

BARBECUE BASKET . . . . .  1.00
Sliced barbecued beef on a bun, fries, onions, pickles 
and peppers

BEST BURGER
CIRCLE J DRIVE IN

12001.4th Call In Ordars, Phono 267'.2770 '

R/70 Jet Drlve-ln

MEN'S MOVIE BONUS:
G illette TR AC  H D em onstrator Razor 

W hile Supply Lasts

Ritz Theotre Last 3 Days 
Open Today 12:45

ANDiRSON
MUSIC CO. 

Evarything In Music 
SInca 1927 

113 Main Ph. 263-2491

Not
since

THE BIRRS’and‘WILURD’ 
has there been afljfthlng

SERVING THE FINEST LUNCH IN TOWN

TEAROOM CAFETERIA
aoMM*! tMatm OmnaamiMt 

to MM NWmi •  wKiMi on Qaaon tMM

SOI Main Phona 267-7644

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CARRY OUT ORDERS ONLY

2-pc. Chickan or Ham DInnars Q Q C  
Including Potatoas, Gravy, w r  

Hot Rolls (Buy 1 or 50) Plus Tax

_______EOE PARK?

2 6 3 -M I 7

Box office opens 6:00 p.m. 
Week-days L Nights 

1:30 Sunday

All TIckots $2.00 (No chlldron's Pricos) 
No Rosorvotlons

THE
EXORCIST

'^Froffl Winwr Brot.l

Showtlmo-Wook-ddys 
6i30 A 8h$0 p.m.

Friday & Saturday 
6:30&8:40p.m.

Sunday
2t00-6t30-Bt40 p.m.

Last Showing o f 'flit EXORCIST 
will be Tuesday Sept. lOlh.

"TMB SP IBS" TO iSTART 
WED.11th.

Ritz Theotre coming Wednesday

^  "BRING ME THE 
_  HEADOF 

ALIHEDO 
GARCIA"

SAMPECKINFAH 
FILM

WHO KNOWS WHY IT S WORTH 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS AND 21 LIVES?

WARREN OATES • isela vega 
;BRING m e THE HEAD 

OF ALFREDO GARCIA" R
United A rtists

R/70 Theatre Now Showing 
Opan Today 12:45

Ratad PG

In 1955
there were a few 
th ings a fash ionab le  
girls schoo l ' 
didn't teach

Howard H. Hollowell
Abilene, Texas
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Is Tour Money 
Earning A Competitiye 

Intorost Rote??
Did You Know The Following 

Big Corporations Have Bonds Outstanding 
With 1 Year Maturities or Less

All Paying Interest Between 8'/̂ -9Vi Per Cent

Americaii Brands paying 8 7/8% due March 1975 
Arizona Pnblic Serv. paying 8V^% due April 1975 
Pioneer Natural Got paying 914% dut July 1975 
Ttnntco poying 8 3/8% due December 1975
These bonds can be purchased In amounts 

ASLOWAS$3vOOO

Contact your local stock and bJhd broker,

DAN WILKINS
of Edward D. Jones Co., member New York Stock Exchange 

Rm. 208, Permian Bldg., Big Spring, Texas. Ph. 267- 2501

Three Sunday Nights 

September 8th, 15th and 2^nd

Revival Time
6 P.M.

FIRST UNITED

From Warner Bros o  A Warner Communicaliont Company

Jet Drive-In Starts Tonight 
Opan 8:00 Ratad R

DOUBLE FEATURE

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
I’D GIVE AN OSCAR TO AL PACINO FOR SERPICOT

 ̂ . . -JU D fT M  CRIST

★  ★ ★ ★  HIGHEST RATINGr..ro.....
I

u

A L  R\CI

A pahainoumt m  u a m  
OMO DC UUNVINTaa

preMotB
N|

Proouetd by M AHT1N m C O M A N  D re c ii^ b v  BIOWCV LUCOCT Serwoptey by W A LD O  BALT  
endWOHIWUU W iK L IB B e s e d o n ih e o o o A b y P tT S *  M A A S  Miitic by MNMIB TM EG O O H A IU B

/  C o lo r fry T ECM N ICO L.O R ’  A  P g rg m o t fH
'  n - . -------

PLUS 2nd FEATURE

4 th  a n d  S c u r ry P h o n e  2 6 7 -6 3 9 4

Sermon Topic: Conversion

Nursery Provided

Paramenni Ptchirw PragaHU

i.HOWXRl) w; KOCH..».„

BADGE 373
M w in a  IT m  n e u m  w  m n  n u i

Incolor PrimibYHOVIELAB 
A PhHAMOUNT PUrrURi:
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' NO SLUMS, NO UNEMPLOYMENT

Gatlinburg IsRofe 
American Community

Grant Given Dr. Levon Ray Leads Talks

GATLINBURG, Tenn. 
< AP) — Imagine a town *vith 
no proverty', no unem
ployment, no slums and 
virtually nocrime.
-ThatVs Gatlinburg — 

gateway to the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park.

The Smoky is the nation's 
most popular park, at
tracting eight million 
visitors a year. Gatlinburg, 
on the park’ s northern 
border, is overnight host to 
many of them.

To accommodate this huge 
influx of visitors, 170 motels 
and four hotels have been 
built on either side of the 
Little Pigeon River which

cascades out of the Smokies 
through the town. They can 
take care of about 25,000, 
persons a night.

SotTie say all this con
struction has spoiled the 
beauty of what only 40 years 
ago was a sleepv little 
mountain village. Others say 
the growth was natural as 
more and more persons 
flocked to see the Smc^es.

PLANTORDERED 
As time passed, Gatlin

burg outgrew its ability to 
dispose the refuse and 
sewage produced by so many 

visitors. After some raw 
sewage seeped into the Little 
Pigeon, the Tennessee

GOREN ON BRIDGE
BY  CHARLES H. GOREN

C Tki CMc« m  TrikMt

Q.l -  East-West vulnerable, as 
^ u th  you hold:
* A O  ^'KQJ63 ♦A987 «6 5  
The bidding has proceeded;
South . West...North. £ a i4 .......
IV  2 «  2̂ NT Pass 
?
What do you bid now?

Q.2—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
* 5  V107 ♦  KQ10M»4^K872 
The bidding has proceeded; 
North East South West
1 ♦  Pass 1 N T  Pass
2 ♦  Pass ?
WTiat do you bid now?

Q.3*-As‘' South,”  vulnerable,* 
you hold: -- >- -
*Q954 VK106 4LKKJ10M 
The bidding has proceeded; 
South West North E)ast
1 h  Pass 2 4k Pass
3 ^  Pass 4 V  Pass
?
What do you bid now?

Q.4 —East-West vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
*K 9 5 2  VQJ1096 4066 « 8  
The bidding has proceeded: 
West North East South' 

T 4 t -------

24k Dble. Pass ?

Q.5—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
4J762 V  K10974 ♦ A5 4k98 
Ih e  bidding has proceeded: 
East South West North 
Pass Pass Pass 14k 
Pass 1 V  Pass 2 ̂  
Pass 7
What do you bid now?

Q.6—East-West vulnerable, as 
& uth  you hold;
4k4 VAK953 4K J7  4kKQ62 
The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East 
I V  Pass IN T  Pass 
7

What do you bid now?

Q.7—As 'South, vuln«tible, 
you h(4d:
* K Q  VAKJ7B VA97 4K 82  
Ih e  bidding has proceeded: 
East South West North 
Pass IV  Pass Pass 
14k. Dble. 24k 3 V  
Pass ?
What do you bid now?

TW~
Pass

What action do you take?

Q.8—Neither Vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
4k 7 VQ3 4 KQJ109832 4k83 
Ih e  bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West 

' T * .......
What action do you take? 

(Look for answers Monday)

Health Department stepped 
in last fall and ordered the 
city to halt all new con
struction until it builds a new 
waste water treatment 
plant.

‘ ‘This moratorium on 
building is good for 
Gatlinburg,”  says City 
Manager Joe Ward Booth.

“ It will give us time to take 
a good lodr at ourselves and 
decide where we want to
g o - ”

Before the moratorium 
was in^osed, the city 
commission waived a long
standing rule that no 
building higher than 60 feet 
could be' erected. It gave 
Sheraton Corp. permission to 
build a high nse hotel.

Sheraton is erecting a 16- 
story, $5-million hotel on a 
hill six blocks from Park
way, the town’s main street. 
Its 315 rooms are scheduled 
to be available for the 1975 
summer tourist season.

Booth said he doesn’t 
expect the city fathers ever 
to relax the 60-foot building 
limit again.

“ We want to kepp 
Gatlinburg looking as much 
as possible like it has for the 
past 25 years orso,” Thecity 
manager said.
_ “ We are a family resort 
and much of the tourism and 
convention business we 
attract is repeat business. 
We want to keep it that 
way.”

In all its history Gatlin
burg, a tow n_o f 2,300 
residents, ha's recorded only 
one rape caser two killings 
and two robberies.

NOISE PROBLEM
“ Traffic and noise are two 

of our biggest problems,” 
says Police Chief Willie B. 
Ogle.

Ogle, who has headed the 
15-man police force since 
1952, said crime as most 
towns know it is virtually 
nonexistent in Gatlinburg.

“ We have a few cases of 
unattended car thefts'and a 
minor drug problem m.tbe 
summer with some of the 
young people who work in 
restaurants and motels, but 
that’s about all.”

To PBRPC
AUSTIN — Governor 

Dolph Briscoe has approved 
two criminal justice grants 
totaling $39,817 to the Per
mian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission, 
Midland, for improving law 
enforcement and justice.

The Perm ian Basin 
Regional' Planning Com
mission w ill, contract with 
the City of Midland Training 
Academy to provide regional 
police training through a 
continuation grant of $33,984. 
A total of 32 weeks of courses 
will offef basic and in- 
service training to ap
proximately 320 officers.__

The Permian Basin 
RTC receives ^,833 Tor 
second-year funding of a 
drug-abuse project which 
also provides health and 
alcohol-abuse program  
planning for the 17-county 
area •^

The money comes from the 
Criminal Justice Division of 
the Governor’s Office. CJD 
administers the state’s block 
grant from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance 
Administration under the 
Crime Control Act of 1973.

The local grants were 
among 42 totaling,
$2,860,898 which the 
governor approved.

A  (/ im  i

PALMER HOUSE
2lVE.2nd m i n i

COVE TO OUR 
HOUSE FOR DIN-

.i. THIS SUNDAY .

II :00a.ir .— 2:00 p.m. 
LUNCH BUFFET 
SI .OS Plus Drink

O P E N  *
2:00a.n’ .- l l :0 0 p .ir .  
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
FRIDAY A SATUR

DAY

‘  E V E N IN G  
B U F F E T

S:00 p .ir.—0:00 p.m.

MITH COUPON

LUBBOCK -  The 65th 
annual field day Tuesday at 
the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment "  station will 
include infornjation on 
narrow row cotton

E'oduction, according to Dr.
arrell Rosenow, field day 

.chairman. '<
Dr. Levon Ray, cotton 

geneticist, will be on hand to 
duseuss recent develop
ments in narrow-row cotton 
breeding.

Field day guests also will 
review studies that compare

double-row cotton planting to 
the conventional 40-inch row. 
This research includes newly 
released and experimental 
short-season varities . 
Increased yields and extra 
early maturing qualities are 
among the advantages of 
some of these new varieties.

In addition to a com
prehensive review of 
research developments, 
guests will be aW it to 
survey a large display oi the 
latest farm equipment 
sponsored by area im
plement dealers.
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Intui t ions
c o n t e m p o r a r y  s e p a r a t e s

*'%i
f f i

C .

Y o u  r ig , f a s h i o n a b l e  T e p a  r a t es  for  tKe m o d e r n  
h o u s e w i f e , t h e c a r e e r g i r l .  . * f a l l d o n e i n  
w a r m  d a r k  b r o w n  a n d  f r e s h  p i nk  p l a i d s ,  t w e e d s  
p r i n t s a n d s a l i d s .  . . M i x  t he m to y o u r  o.w n fa sh io n 
d e m a n d s o r d e s i r e s
A .  S h i r t - J a c , i n  p i n k  100 p e r  c e n t  r a y o n  b u t t e r s t i e d e ,  4 4 .0 0 ; 

G e o m e t r i c  pr i nt  E n k a b u r e  n y l o n  b l o u s e  2 1 .0 0 :
Pi nk a n d  b r o w n  t w e e d  p a n t ,  50 p e r c e n t  w o o l ,  50 p e r  c e n t  bl end. ,

B.  B r o w n  V e l v e e t e e n  j a c k e t ,  S f . O O ; Q u i a n o  l ong
s l e e v e  b l o u s e ,  p i n k  o n l y ,  21>00; 'T w e e d y  p l a i d  p a n t  3S .00

C.  R i b b e d  S h a w l  c o l l a r  t w e e d y  p l a i d  j a c k e t  65.00;
Pink but t e r  s u e d e  p a n t s  36 .00  
C o n t e m p o r a r y  Shop, La d ie s R e a d y - t o-W e a r.
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